To Our Stoclcholders,
2007 was.a delightful and sometimes surprising year for all of us at Wynn Resorts. Our performance in Las Vegas was extraordinary. Our staff and our hotel were recognized by Mobil
with a 5 Star, AAA with the 5 Diamond and Michelin with restaurant stars and a hotel rating
of a 5 Pavilion Red Award, an honor shared with only eight other hotels ih the United States.
The pursuit of.excellence in our hospitality and cuHnary programs has been recognized on an
unequalled scale in Las Vegas and the United States. Naturally we are proud and grateful for
such recognition and will strive to improve-on our own accorpplishments in the future; The
Las'Vegas property shattered every known record for casino activity and casino revenue in
Nevada history. We face the economic uncertainty of 2008 with a wonderful staff and an
equally wonderful clientele nurtured oyer the past three years. These.achievements position
US appropriately for the opening of our new 2,000 rooni all suite sister property, Encore,
which will be fiilly integrated with the existing facilities of-the Wynn Las Vegas Resort.. With
great enthusiasm, we will be occupied for the next several months in all of the preparatory
work for Encore's grand opening in December.
In Macau our business has steadily climbed during 2007 from our September 2006 opening.
On December 24th we inaugurated the first portion of our Wynn Diamond expansion which,
like its Las Vegas-counterpart, is fully integrated with the existing Macau hotel and casino
resort. The public response of our Chinese clientele has been delightfully and surprisingly
beyond our expectations. Our operating profit [n Macau was a million dollars a day last-year
and for us just the beginning of what we expect will be a dynamic and exciting future in the
People's Republic of China. We are grateful and proud to be the guests of'the people of
Macau and its government, We will continue our efforts to be a good corporate neighbor
and considerate enrtployer in the future.
Whether the-economic^environment be positive or one notso positive, our,management team
believes there is only one strategy that makes sense forthe long term and thatis to be uncompromising in our pursuit of excellence while»demonstrating sensitivity and, understanding to
the needs of our employees and our guests.
Respectfully,

Stephen A. Wynn
Chairman & Chief'ExecutiveOfficer
Las Vegas, Nevada
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PART I
ITEM 1.

BUSINESS

Overview
Wynn Resorts, Limited, a Nevada corporation, was formed in June 2002 and completed an initial public
offering of its common stockon October 25, 2002. The Company, led by Chairman;and Chief Executive Officer,
Stephen A. Wynn, is a leading developer, owner and operator of destination casino resorts. We own and operate
two destination casino resorts: '"Wynn.Las Vegas," on the "Strip" in Las Vegas, Nevada,.and "Wynn Macau,"
located in the Macau Special Administrative Region of the People's Republic of China ("Macau"). We are^also
currently constructing "Encore Suites at Wynn Las Vegas" or "Encore" and Wynn.Diamond Suites at Wynn
Macau. We review our results based on.the follpwing^scgmenls: Wynn Las Vegas, which,includes Encore, and
W^ynn Macau. For moreinformation on the financial results.for our segments, see Item 8 "Financial Statements",
Note 19 "Segment Information".
Unless the context otherwiserequires, all.references herein to "Wynn Resorts," the "Company," "we," "us"
or "our." or siniilar terms, refer to Wynn Resorts, Limited andits consolidated subsidiaries.
Wynn Resorts has previously'filed registration statements and other documents with the Securities and
Exchange Commission ("SEC"). Any document Wynn Resorts files may be inspected, without charge, at the
SEC's public reference room at 450 Fifth Street, N.W. Washington, D.C. 20549 or at the SEC's internet site
address at http://www:sec.gov. Information related to the operation ofthe SEC's public reference room may be
obtained by calling the SEC at 1-800-SEC-0330. In addition, through our own internet address at
ww\v.wynnresorts;com, Wynn ResortS'providesia hyperlink to a thii-d-parly SEC filing website which posts the.se
filings as soon as reasonably practicable, where they can be reviewed without charge. Information found'on our
website is not a part of this Anniial Report on Form 10-K.
Our Resorts
Wynn Las Vegos
Wynn Las Vegas opened on April 28, 2005. The resort's accommodations, amenities and exceptional
service have allowed us to attract and retain high quality customers: Wynn Las Vegas offers 2,716 rooms and
suites,,including 36 fairway villas and.6 private-entry viilas-fortour premiiim.guestS: The Tower Suites at Wynn
Las Vegas is the only casino resort in the world toreceive both the Mobil five star and AAA five diamond
distinctions. In addition, Wynn Las Vegas was recognized in November 2007 by Michelin, the esteemed
European restaurant rating system. Three of pur restaurants were awarded Michelin stars. Two Michelin stars
were awarded to Ale.x and one Michelin star was awarded to each of Wing Lei and Daniel Boulud Brasserie.
Additionally, our resort received five red pavilions, the.highest honor.for Michelin rated accommodations. The
approximately 111.OOO square foot casino features.approximately 140 table-games. a baccarat salon, private VIP
gaming'rooms,. a poker room, approximately 1,970 slot machines, and a race-and sports book. The resort's
22 food and beverage ^outlets feature six.fine dining'reslaurants, including restaurants helmed by award winning
chefs, Wynn Las Vegas also offers two nightclubs, a .spa and.salon, a Ferrari and Mascrali automobile dealership,
wedding chapels; an iS-hole golf course,, approximateiy 223,000 square feet of meeting space and an
approximately 74,000 square foot retail promenade ^featuring boutiques from Alexandei- McQueen, Brioni,
Cartier, Chanel, Dior, Graff, Louis Vuitton, Manolo Blahnik, Oscar de la Renta and Vertu. Wynn Las Vegas also
has two showrooms. The "Le Reve" Theater features "Le Reve," a water-based production. The Broadway
Theater hosts "Monty Python's Spamalot," winner of the 2005 Tony Award for best musical. Performances of
Spamalof comrrienccd in the first quaner of 2007. We. believe that the unique experience of Wynn Las Vegas
drives the significant visitation experienced since openings-During the year ended December 31, 2007^ our
average occupancy was 96% and our average daily room rate was S300, which compares favorably to the overall
90.4%,average occupancy and'S 132 average daily roorii rate of Las Vegas.
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Wynn Macau

Wynn Macau opened on September 6, 2006: Wynn Macau currently features approximately 600 hotel
rooms and suites, approximately 380 tabic games and approximately 1,270 .slot machines in approximately
205,000.square feet of casino gaming space, five restaurants, a spa and salon, lounges, meeting facilities and
approximately 46,000 square feet of retail.space featuring boutiques from Bvlgari, Chanel,.Dior, Dunhill. Fendi,
Ferrari, Giorgio Armani, Hermes, Hugo Boss, Louis Vuitton^ Piaget, Prada, Rolex. Tiffany,-Van Cleef & Arpels,
Versace, Vertu and Ze'gna. During the year ended Dccenibei- 31, 2007, we completed our expansion of Wynn
Macau which^added approximately 75,000,square feci of,gaming space to.ihe properly that opened in late.2006,
and 20,000 square feet of retail space inclijding 11 new boutiques. In addition to the.gaming and retail facilities
that opened in the expansion noted above, in December'2007 Wynn Macau opened its rotunda-area which
features a gold "prosperity tree" in conjunction with a Chinese zodiac-inspired ceiling show incorporating a
descending chandelier: During the year ended December 31, 2007. our hotel occupancy at Wynn Macau was
88.8% and oiir average daily roomrate was $25 L
Construction and Development
Wynn Las Vet^as
In the ordinary course of our business and in order to'increase revenues, we have made and continue to
make certain enhancements and refinements lo Wynn Las Vegas. Since opening in April 2005, we have
rernbdeled the Fairway Villas, Cor.saCucina, the property's contemporary Italian restaurant. Tryst and Blush, our
nightclubs, several areas of the retail promenade, a portion of the baccarat area to feature a casino bar and
improved public baccarat spacc^alongwith private' baccarat salons and converted the Keno lounge to a retail
outlet for womenSs accessories. In March 2007. we. remodeled the Le Reve Theater, decreasing the seat count
from 2,()87 lo 1,606 to further enhance the guest experience. We have incuited and will continue to incur capital
expenditures related to these,types of enhancements and rcfinemenLs at-Wynn Las Vegas.
Encore at Wynn Las Vegas
We are consU"ucting Encore on approximately 20 acres on the Strip", immedialely adjacent to Wynn Las
Vegas. PlanSifor Encore include a 2,034 all-suilchotel,lower fully integrated with WynnLasVegas; as well asan
approximately 72,()00 square foot casino, additional conventiori and meeting space, as well as restaurants, a
nightclub, swimming pools, a spa and salon and retail outlets. We commenced construction of Encore iri the
second quarter of 2006 and expect lo open Encore in December 2008.
Our project budget is approximately $2.2 billion, consisting of approximately $2.1 billion for Encore and
approximately SI00 million for an ernployee parking garage on our Kovat property, an associated pedestrian
bridge and costs incurred in connection with the remodeling:of the Broadway Theater and production of "Monty
Python's Spamalot" at Wynn Las Vegas. The project budget will be'funded from our existing Wynn Las Vegas
credit facilities, remaining proceeds-from a debt issuance in-November 2007 and operating cash flow from Wynn
Las Vegas. To the extent additional funds are required, we will provide these amoimts wilh additional debt and
equity contributions Ipy W.ynn Resorts or additional indebtedness to be incurred by Wynn Las Vegas. As of
December 31. 2007, we had incurred approximately $998.7 miUion.project costs related to the development and
construction of Encore and related capital improvements.
Wynn Macau
Wynn.Macau opened on Septernber 6, 2006. During the year ended December 31, 2007, we completed ah
expansion of Wynn Macau that includes approximately 75,000 square feet of additional gaming space, a dramatic
front feature attraction as-described above, and additional food, beverage and retail amenities. In addition, we
have commenced construction of Wynn Diamond Suites, a further expansion,of Wynn Macau. Wynn Diamond
Suites will add a fully-integrated resort,hotel to Wyrih Macali with approximateiy 400 luxury suites and four
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villas along with restaurants, additional retail space.and additional VIP-ganiing space. While.the completed
project budget is still being finalized, we expect total costs.to be approxiriiately 5(500 million. We expect Wynn
Diamond Suites to open in the first half of 2010. The project budget will be funded from our existing Wynn
Macau credit facilities and cash flov^' from Wynn Macau. Wynn Macau and its recently opened expansion wcre^
completed at a cost of approximately $L1 billion. As of Deccmber.31, 2007, we had incurred approximately 553
million relatedto the Wynn Diamond Suites.
In the ordinary course of our business, in fespgnse'to market demands and customer preferences and in
order to increase revenues, we have made and,continue to,make certain enhancements and refinements to Wynn
Macau. We have incurred and will continue to incur capital-expenditures related lo these enhancehients arid
refinements.
Other Development Opportunities
We have submitted an applicalion to the government of Macau fora concession of land in Cotai. We have
reconfigured our site plan.for 52 acres and are awaiting final approval. We are actively engaged.in the design of
our Cotai project. We continually seek oui_new opportunities for additional gaming or related businesses, in Las
Vegas, other markets initheiUniled States, and worldwide;
Our Strategy
Capitalize nn the "Wynn" Brand. We'believe Steve Wynn is the preeminent designer, developer and
operator "of destination casino resorts ;and,.,as such, has developed brand name status. Mr. Wynn's involvement
with our casino resorts provides a distinct advantage over other gaming enterprises. We integrate luxurious
surroundings, distinctive entertainment and superior ariienities, including fine dining and premium retail
offerings, to create resorts that appeal to a variety of customers, especially high-end customers. We believe that
Wynn Las Vegas sets a new standard of luxury and elegance for destination casino resorts. We also believe that
Mr, Wynn's reputation and thenew staridard of luxury and elegance brought to the'industryby Wynn Las Vegas
and Wynn Macau translate to a High level of anticipation for Encore at Wynn Las Vegas and Wynn Diamond
Suites. We intend to extend our "Wynn" brand to other domestic and international opportunities as they arise.
Attract ami Deliver High-quality SenJice and Amenities tn High-end Gaming Cu.stomers. Wynn Las Vegas
and Wynn Macau were designed and built to attract premium gaming customers. Wynn Las Vegas offers
luxurious rooms and suites, high-limit tables, VIP gaming salons, exquisite fine dining, pretiiium retail shopping,
distinctive entertainment and an 18-holc golf course. The Tower Suites at Wynn Las Vegas is the.,only casino
resort in the world to have been awarded bolh the Mobil five star and AAA five diamond distinctions and four of
Wynn Las Vegas' restaurants have been recognized by AAA (includirig our AAA rated, 5-Diamond French
restaurant, Ale.x) and Michelin, the esteemed European restaurant rating system. Three of our resiauranLs were
awarded Micheliri stars. Two Michelin stars were awarded to Alex and one Michelin star was awarded to each of
Wing Lei and Daniel Boulud Brasserie. Overall our'resort and counlry club received five red pavilions, the
highest Michelin accoriimodations rating. Our hotel and.gaming offerings are designed to meet the expectations
of high-budget, premium customers, includirig our Asian customers. We expect our Asian customer segment to
become even more significant, with Wynri tylacai|, and intend to capitalize on cross-marketing opportunities
between Wynn Las Vegas and Wynn Macau.
Marketing. We have positioned Wynn Las Vegas as a full-service Itixury resorl-and casino in the leisure,
convention and lour and travel markets. We market Wynn Las Vegas directly to gaming customers using
database marketing techniques, as well as traditional incentives, including reduced room rates and
complimentary meals and suites. We offer high-roller gaming customers premium suites and special hotel
services, arid have a guest loyalty program that integrates ail gaming, hotel, food, beverage and retail revenue
generated by a particular guest and compares it against incurred expenses to determine the profitability of that
guest. Our rewards system offers discounted and complimentary meals.,lodging and entertainment for our guests'.
We also use our integrated database;to target specific customers for promotions that might induce them to visit
Wynn Las Vesas.
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Mr. Wynn and our marketing team have.developed a'substantial network of long-standing,international and
domestic premium customers, Mr. Wynn's reputation has attracted experienced, high-level international and
domestic casino marketing executives to work for us. We have marketing executives located in local offices in
Tokyo, Hong Kong, Macau, Singapore, Taiwan, Vancouver and southern California, as well as independent
marketing representatives in major U.S. and foreign cities.
We also create general market awareness for Wynn Las Vegas and Wynn Macau through various media
channels, including television; radio, nevvspapers. magazines, the internet, direct mail and billboards.
Capitalize on our Opportunity in Macau. The government of Macau has made a major commitment to
ensure thai Macau becomes a lourist destination of choice in^Asia by encouraging-significant investment,in new
and expanded casino entertainment facilities,to enhance its reputation as a casino resort destination and to attract
additional tourists and lengthen stays. The-Chinese government continues to gradually relax its trayel and
cuiTency restrictions, allowing mainland Chinese,from certain urban,centers and economically developed areas to
visit Macau without joining a tour group and increasing the amount of currency that Chinese citizens are
permitted to bring inlo. Macau. We expect tourism in Macau to continue to grow as the Chinese government
continues to liberalize restrictions on travel and currency movements.
Gaming customers from.Hong,Kong; southeast China, Taiwan and other locations in Asia can reach Macau
in a relatively short period oftime, and visitors from more distant locations in Asia can take advantage of short
travel-times by air to Macau or to Hong-Kong. The relatively.easy access from major population centers positions
Macau as a popular gaming destination in Asia.
We utilized our brand and significant.experience in Las Vegas in providing.a Steve Wynn-designed property
on our 16-acre site located in Macau's inner harbor area across from the Hotel Lisboa. Macau's best-known
casino. Oijr concession providcs'us'with the ability'to develop an unlimited number of casino resorts with Macau
government approval, which adds,significant value to our Macau opportunity.
LxLs Vegas Real Estate Assets. WynnlLas Vegas isTocaled on approximately 55 acres on the famed Las
Vegas Strip. Our property is located between the approximateiy 3.2 million square feet of convention space
operated bythe Las Vegas Convention and Visitors Authority and the Palazzo and Venetian Casino Resort and
their approximately 1.8 million square foot Sands Expo Center; diagonally across from the Mirage and the
Treasure Island Hotel and Casino; directly across from the Fashion Show Mall and Trump Towers; and across
from Echelon and The Plaza, which^are currently under deyelopment. Encore is,being constructed on 20 acres of
land adjacent to Wynn Las Vegas. We also have an approximately 142-acre parcel of land behind Wynn Las
Vegas, which is currently used as'a golf course, in addition, we have approximately 5 acres adjaceniUothe golf
course on which an,office building is located and approximately 18 acres of land across Sands Avenue, a portion
of which is improved with an employee parking garage.
We are deveibpirig a long-range master plan for the 142-acre golf course. It is not expected that any
construction on the golf course land would begin bcrore.2009.
E.xperienced Management Team. Mr. Wyrin and his team bring significant experience in designing,
developing and operating casino resorts. Mr. Wynn and many inembers of the current senior management team
were responsible for the desjgn, development and operation of The Mirage, Treasure Island at The Mirage, and
Bellagio. The;seriior executive team has an average, of approximately 25 years of experience in the hotel and
gaming industries. We also have an approximately lOO-person design, development and consu-uction subsidiary,
the senior management pf which has significant experience in all major construction disciplines.
Opportunities for Future Growth. We are continually looking for new opportunities for gaming and
related businesses in Las Vegas and Macau, as well as other dorncsiic and international markets through
acquisition, investmenl or development.
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Market and Competition
Las Vegas
Las Vegas is the laigest gaming market in therUnited States and is also one of the fastest growingJeisure,
lodging and entenainment markets in the United States. During the year ended December 31, 2007. the Las
Vegas gaming and hotel markets continued their upward trends w'iih, among other things, a 0.7% increase in
visitation to 39.2 million visitors, a:2.3% increase in Las Vegas Strip gaming,revenue-and a 10.3% increase in
average daily room rates, all as compared to the year^ended December 2006.
Many properties on the Las Vegas Strip have opened over the past ten years, including the Bellagio,
Mandalay Bay Resort & Casino, Paris Las Vegas, Planet Hollywood Resort & Casino (formerly known as the
Aladdin), The Venetian and The Palazzo. In addition, a number of existing properties on the Las Vegas Strip
embarked on expansions during this period, including Bellagio, Luxor Hotel and Casino, Mandalay Bay
Resort & Casino and Caesars Palace. As a result, the casino/hotel industry in Las Vegas is highly competitive.
Wynn Las Vegas-is located on the Las Vegas Strip and competes with these and other high-quality resorts^and
hotel casinos, those in downtown Las Vegas, as well as a large number of hotels in and near Las Vegas.
Many competing properticsr such asthe Bellagio, Caesars Palace, Luxor Hotel.and Casino, Mandalay Bay
Resort & Casino, The Mirage, New York-New York Hotel and Casino, Paris Las Vegas, Treasure Island al The
Mirage, The Venetian, The Palazzo and others, have themes and attractions which draw asignificant number of
visilorsjand directly compete with our operations: We,seek to differentiate Wynn Las'Vegas from other major
Las Vegas resorts by concentrating on our fundamental elements of design, atmosphere, personal service and
luxury.
Wynn Las Vegas also competes, to some extent, with other holel/casirio facilities iri Nevada and Atlantic
City, riyerboat gaining facilities'in.other stales, casino,facilities on Native American lands and elsewhere in.the
world, state lotteries, and other forms of gaming. The continued proliferation of Native American gaming in
California could have a negative impact on our operations. In particular, the legalizaiionof casino gaming in or
near metropolitan areas from which we attract customers could have a negative effect on our business. In
addition, new or.renovaled casinos in Macau or elsewhere in Asia could draw Asian gaming customers, including
high-rollerSj away froni Las Vegas.
In addition to the existing casinos with which Wynn Las Vegas currentiy competes, several new multibillion dollar resorts are expected to open-on or near the Las Vegas Strip before 2011. The major projects, which
have either been announced or are currently under construction include, butare not limited to:
•

Echelon Place—A developriicnt by Boyd Gaming located north "of Wynn L,as Vegas on the Strip.
City Center—a development by the MGM Mirage Dubai World 50/50 joint venture located' south of
Wynn Las Vegas on the Strip.
Fontainehleau 1MS Vegas—A development by Fontainebleau Resorts located north of Wynn Las Vegas
on the Slrip.
77ie Plaza, Las Vegas—A development'by the Elad Group located across the street from Wynn Las
Vegas on the Strip.

Macau

Macau, which was a Portuguese colony for approximately 450 years, was transferred in December 1999
from Portuguese lo Chinese political control. Macaii is a special administrative region of China located
approximately 37 miles southwest of, and iess than one hour away via ferry from; Hong Kong and has been a
casino destination for more than 40 years. Macau consists principally of a peninsula on mainland China, and two
neighboring islands, Taipaand Coloane, connected by-bridges. We believe that Macau is positioned in one ofthe
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world's largest concentrations of potential gaming customers. According lo Macau Statistical Information,
casinos in Macau generated approximately $10.3 billion iri ganung revenue in 2007, a 47% increase over the
$6.98 billion generated ih 2006, making Macau the,largest gaming market in the world.
' Macau's gaming market is primarily dependent on tourists. According to the Macau Statistics and Census
Service Monthly Bulletin of Statistics,, approximately 27 million people visited Macau in 2007, an increase of
approximately 23% over the 22 million visitors of 2006. From 1999 through 2007, less than one-half of visitors
traveling to Macau stayed overnight iri hotels and guestrooms and,Tor those^who stayed overnight in hotels and
guestrooms, the average length of stay was only one to two nights. We e.xpect the average length of stay to
increase as a result of new, upscale hotel resort accommodations in Macau, including Wynn Macau.
Gaming customers traveling to Macau typically come from nearby destinations in Asia including Hong
Kong, mainland China, Taiwan, South Korea and Japan. According to the Macau Siatisticsand Census Service
Monthly Biilletiri of Statistics, approximately 91% of the loijrisfs who visited Macau in 2007 came from
mainland China, Hong Kong,and Taiwan. Macau completed construction of an.international.airport in 1995,
which accommodates large.commercial aircraft and provides direci air service to major cities in Asia, including
Beijing. Shanghai, Taipei, Manila, Singapore and Bangkok.
Prior to 2002, gaming in Macau was permitted as a government-sanctioned monopoly concession awarded
to a single concessionaire. However, under .the authority of the Chief Executive and the Casino Tender
Co.mmissipn of Macau, the. goyernmeht of Macau liberalized the gaming ,industr>' in 2002 by granting
concessions to operate casinos to three concessionaires, who in turn were permitted, subject to the, approval of
the government of Macau, to eachgrant one sub-concession to other gaming operators.
Currently, there are 29 operating casinos in Macau. In addition, there are several large casino resorts
currently under construction and development.
Sociedade de Jogos de Macau ("SJM") operates 19 of the 29 casinos. SJM is controlled by Stanley Ho, who
ihrough another entity, conti^olled the monopoly concession to conduct-gaming operations in Macau for more
than 40 years. Most of SJM's casinos are relatively,small facilities, which are offered as amenities in hotels;
however,, a few are substantia! operations. Two of the larger casinos in Macau are operated by SJM: the Hotel
Lisboa and The Grand Lisboa. In addition, an affiliate of Mr. Ho owns mostof the water ferry services and the
helicopter shuttle service:that link Macau to Hong Kong.
A joint venture of MGM MIRAGE and Pansy'Ho Chiu-king (Stanley-Ho's daughter) opened the MGM
Grand Macau,-a resorfon the Macau'peninsula adjacent to Wynn Macau, in December 2007, At opening, the
property included a 600 room hotel; several restaurants as well as other attractions, approximately 375 table
games and approximately 900 slot rnachiries.
Galaxy Casino Company Limited, referred to herein as Galaxy, also was awarded a casino concession in
June 2002. Galaxy is a company controlled by Hong Kong businessman Lui Chi-woo and a group of Hong Kong
investors. Galaxy opened.the Waldo Hotel/Casino on lhe peninsula in 2004. the Grand Waldo Cotai in the
summer of 2006, and Galaxy Star World hotel casino immediately adjacent to Wynn Macau in October 2006.
Las Vegas Sands Corp:, the owner-and operator of The Venetian,and The Palazzo resorts,in Las Vegas and,a
former partner of Galaxy, has entered into a sub-concession agreement with Galaxy which allows it to
independently develop and bperaiecasinos in Macau.
The Sands Macao opened in 2004, and offers approximately 632 table games and approximately 1,457 slot
machines. In August 2007, Las Vegas Sands Corp. opened the Venetian Macao Resort Hotel, a 3,000 suite holeh
casino and convention center complex, wilh retail, dining and entertainment.'all with a Venetian-style theme
similar to that of its Las Vegas property. At opening, the Venetian Macao offered approximately 870 table games
7
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and more than 3.400 slot machines. In addition, Las Vegas Sands Corp. has proposed a masterplan for other large
developments in Cotai that would include: additional hotel properties (includirig Four Seasons, Sheraton, Hilton
and others) as well as serviced apartment units and additional retail and related'space.
A joinl venture consisting of Melco, a Hong Korig slock exchange-listed company and Publishing &
Broadcasting Ltd. (PBL), an Australian:company,is currently opefaling the Crown xMacau (which opened in May
2007) and is.constructing.lhe City of Dreams,.a,large resort in Cotai, which is anticipated to open in 2009. This
joint venture operates its properties under the subconcession purchased from us.
The Macao Studio City project, a,joint venture consisting of Hong^KongTbased eSun Holdings and New
Coiai,,LLC, is currently under construction and-expected to open,in,mid 2009. The Macao Studio City is being
developed in Cotai and.is expected lo feature a theater, television and film producliori facilities, retail, gaming,
entertainment and world-class hotels. Macao Studio City's casino is expected lobe managed by PBL Melco.
Our casino concession agreement allows lhe governriient to grant additional concessions for the operation of
casinos after Apri! 1,2009. Ifthe government of Macau awartls additional concessions or permits additional
sub-concessionaires, Wynn Macau will.facc'increased competition from casino,operators in Macau.
Wynn Macau also faces competition from casinos located'inother areas of Asia, such as Genting Highlands
Resort, a major gaming and resort destination located.outside.of Kiiala,Lumpur, Malaysia, arid casinos in the
Philippines. Two large-scale casinos that are being developed curreritly in Singapore will add further competition
to the region. Wynn Macau also ericdunters competition from other major-gaming centers located around the
world, including.Australia=and'Las Vegas, cruise ships in Asia ihal'Offer;gaming, and other ca.sinos throughout
Asia.
Regulation and Licensing
The gaming industry is highly regulated. Gaming registrations, licenses and approvals, once obtained, can
be su.spended or revoked for a variety of risasons. We cannot assure'you that we will obtain-all required
registrations, hcenses and approvals on a.timely basis or at all, or ihal.fOnce obtained, the registrations, findings
of suitability, licenses and approvals will not be suspended, conditioned, hmited or revoked. If we ever are
prohibited from operating orie of our gaining facilities, we would, to the extent pemiiiied by law, seek lb recover
our investment by selling,the property affected, but we cannot assure you.that we would recovenits fulLvalue.
Nevada
Introduction. The ownership and operation of casino gaming facilities in the State of Nevada are subjecl to
the Nevada Gaming Control Act and the regulations made under the Act, as wel! as to various local ordinances.
Wynn Las Vegas' operations ai-e siibject tO; the licensing and regulatory control of the Nevada Gaming
Commission, the Nevada Stale Gaming Gontrol Bojird and the Clark County Liquor and Gaming Licensing
Board, \vhich we refer to herein collectively as the "Nevada Gaming Authorities.'"
Policy Concerns of Gaming Laws. The laws, regulations and supervisory procedures of the Nevada
Gaming Authorities are.based upon declarations ofpublic policy. These public policy concerns include, among
other things;
•

preventing unsavory or unsuitable personsfrom being directly or indirectly involved witli'gaming at any
time or in any capacity;

•

establishing and maintaining responsible accountirig~practices and procedures;

•

maintainingeffeciive. controls over the financial practices of licensees, including establishing miniriium
procedures for internal fiscal affairs, and safeguarding assets and revenue, providing reliable
recordkeeping and requiring the filing of periodic reports wiih the Nevada Gaming Authorities;
8
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preventing cheating and fraudulent practices; and;
providing a .source of state and local revenue through taxation and licensing fees.
Changes in these laws, regulations and procedures could have significant negative effects on Wynn Las
Vegas' gaming operations and our financial condition and resulLs of operations.
Owner and Operator Licensing Requirements. (Dur subsidiar)', Wynn Las Vegas, LLC. as the owner and
operator of Wynn Las Vegas, has been approved by the Nevada Gaming Authorities as a limited liability
company -licensee, referred to as. a company licensee, which includes approval to conduct casino ganiing
operations, including a race book arid sports pool and parirmuiuel wagering. These gaming licenses are not
transferable. We cannot be certain that Wynn Las Vegas, Li..C will be able to maintain all approvals and licenses
from the Nevada Gaming Authorities..
Company Registration Requirements. Wynn Resorts was found suitable by the Nevada Gaming
Commission to own the equity interests of Wynn ResorLs Holdings, LLC ("Wynn Resorts Holdings*'), a wholly
owned subsidiary of Wynn Resorts, and to be registered by the Nevada Gaming Commission as a publicly traded
corporalion, referred to as a registered company; for-the purposes of the Nevada Gaming Control Act. Wynn
Resorts Holdings was found suitable.by the,Nevada Gaming Commission to own theequiiy interests of Wynn
Las Vegas, LLC and to be registered by the Neyada Gaming Commission as an intermediary company. In
addition to being licensed. Wynn Las Vegas, LLC, as an issuer of First Mortgage Notes registered with the SEC,
also qualified as a registered company. Wynn.Las Vegas Capital Corp., aco-issuer of the First Mortgage Notes,
was not required lo be registered or licensed;,but may be required to be found suitable as a lender or financing
source.
Periodically, we are required to submit detailed financial and operating repons to the Nevada Gaming
Commission and provide any other information that the Nevada.Gaming Commission, may require. Substantially
all of our material loans, leases; sales of securities and^similar financing transactions must be reported to, or
approved by, the Nevada Gaming Commission.
Individual Licensing Requirements. No person may become.a stockholder or member of, or receive any
percentage of the.profits of, an intermediary company or company licensee without first obtaining licenses and
approvals froni the Nevada Gaming Authorities. The Nevada Gaming,Authorities may investigate any individual
who has a material,reiaiionship-io or material involvement with us tp determine whether the individual is suitable
or should be licensed as a business.associate of agaming licensee. Certain of our officers, directors and key
eriiplpyees have been or may be required to file applications with the Nevada Gaming Authorities^and are or may
be required to be licensed or found,suitable, by ihe.Nevada Gaming Authorities. All applications ."required.as of
the date of this report have been filed. However the Nevada Gaming Authorities may require additional
applications and may also deriy an applicalion for licensing for any reason, which they deem appropriate. A
finding of suitability is comparable to licensing, and both require submission of detailed personal and financial
information followed by a thorough investigation. An applicant for licensing or an applicant for a finding of
suitability must pay or must cause lobe.paid all the costs of the investigation. Changes in licensed positions must
be reported to the Nevada Ganiing Authorities and, in addition to their authority to deny an applicalion for a
finding of suitability or licensing, the Nevada Gaming Authorities have the jurisdiction to disapprove a change in
acorporate position.
If the Nevada Gaming Authorities were to find an officer director or key employee unsuitable for licensing
or unsuitable lo continue having a relationship with us, we woiild have lb sever all relationships with that person.
In addition, the Nevada Gaming Comniission may require us lo terminate the employment of any person who
refuses tq file appropriate applications. Determinations of suitability or questions pertaining to licensing are not
subjecl to judicial review in Nevada:.
Redemption of Securities Owned By an Unsuilahle Person. Wynri Resorts' articles of incorporation
provide that, to ihe'cxtenia gaming authority makes a determination of unsuiiability or to the extent deemed
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necessary or advisable by the board of directors, Wynn Resoris,may;redeem shares of its capital stock lhal are
owned or controlled by, an unsuitable person or its affiliates. The redemption price will be the.amounl, if any,
required by the gaming authority or, if the gaming authority docs not determine the price, the sum deemed'by the
board of directors to be the fair value of the securities to be redeemed. If Wynn Resorts determines the
redemption price, the redemption price will.be capped ai^the closing price of the .shares ori,the principal national
securities exchange on which the sharesiare listed on the uading day before the redemption notice is given. Ifthe
shai-es are not listed on a national securities exchange, the redemption price w'ill be capped at the closing sale
price of the shares as quoted on The Nasdaq'National Market or SmallCap Market, or if the closing price is nol
reported, the mean between the bid and asked prices, as quoted by any other generally recognized reporting
syslem. Wynn Resorts* righl of redemptipn'is not exclusiveof any other .rights that it may have or later acquire
under any agreement, its bylaws or otherwise, 'fhe redemption price may be paid in cash, by promissory note, or
both, as required, and pursuani to the terms established by, the applicable Gaming Authority and, if nol, as Wynn
Resorts elects.
Consequences of Violating Gaming Laws. Ifthe Nevada Gaming Commission decides that we have
violated the Nevada:Gaming;Control Act orany of its regulaiions.it could limit, condition, suspend or revoke our
registrations and gaming license. ln;addition, we and the persons involved could be subject to substantial fines
for each separate violalion of the Nevada.Gaming Control Act, or of the regulations of the Nevada Gaming
Commission, at the discretion of the Nevada Gaming Commission.- Further, the Nevada Gaming Commission
could appoint a^supervisor to operate Wynn Las Vegas and, under specified circumstances, earnings .generated
during the supervisor's appointment (exceptfor the reasonable rental" value of the premises) could be forfeited to
the State of Nevada. Liriiitation. conditioning or suspension of any of our gaming licenses and the appointment of
a siJpervisor could, and revocation of any gaming license^would, have a significant negative effect on our gaming
operations.
Requirements for Voting Securities Holders. Regardless ofthe number of shares held, any beneficial
owner of Wynn Resorts' voting securities may be required to.file an application, be investigated.and have that
person's suitability as a beneficial owner of voting securities determined if the Nevada Gaming Commission has
reason to believe that the ownership would otherwise bejnconsistent with the declared policies of the Stale of
Nevada. If the beneficial owner ofthe voting securities of Wynn Resorts who nfiust be found suitable is a
corporalion, part.nership, limited-partnership, limited liability company-or trust,,it,must submit detailed business
and financial information including a list of its beneficial owners. The applicant must pay all costs of the
investigation incurred by the Nevada Gaming Authorities in conducting any irivestigation.
The Nevada Ganung Control Act requires any person who acquires more than 5% of thevoting securities of
a registered company to repon the acquisition to the Nevada Gaming Commission, fhe Nevada Gaming Control
Act requires beneficial owners of more than 10%'of'a registered company's voting securities to apply lo the
Nevada Gaming Comniission for a finding of suitability whhin 30 days after the.Chairman of the Nevada Stale
Gaming Control Board mails the written nolice requiring such, filihg. Under certain circumstances, an
"institutional investor," as defined in the Nevada Gaming Control Act, which acquires more than 10%, bul not
more than 15%, of the registered company's voting securities may applyUo the Nevada Gaming Commission,for
a'waiver ofja finding of suitability if iheinstitutional investor holds the voting securities for investment purposes
only. In cenain circumstances, an institutional investor thai has obtained a waiver may hold up to 19% ofa
registered company's voting securities for a limited period of time and maintain the waiver. An institutipnal
investor will not be deemed lo hold voting securities for investment purposes unless the voting securities were
acqiiired and are held in the ordinary.course of busiriess as an institutional investor and not forthe purpose of
causing, directly or indirectly, the election of a hiajority of tHc members of ihe board of directors pf the registered
company, a change in the corporate charter, bylaws, management, policies or operations of the registered
company, or any of its garriing affiliates, orany other action which lhe NevadaiGaming Commission,finds to be
inconsistent with holding the registered company's voting securities for investmenl purposes only. Aclivilies
which are not deemed to be inconsistent with holding voting securities for investment purposes only include:
•

voting on all matters voted on by stockholders or interest holders;
10
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•

making financial and other inquiries of management of the type normally made by securities analysts for
infonnational purposes arid not to cause a change in its riianagement, policies or operations; and,

•

other activilies that the Nevada Gaming Commission may determine to be consistent with such
irivestmeril intent.

The articles of incorporation of Wynn Resorts include provisions intended to,help it implement the abpve
restrictions.
Wynn Resorts is required to maintain a current stock ledger, in Nevada which may be examined by the
Nevada Gaming Aulhorilies at any time. If any securities are helci in trust by an agerit or by a nominee, the record
holder maybe required to disclose the identity ofthe beneficjat owner to the Nevada.Gaming Authorities. A
failure to make the disclosure,may be,grounds for finding the record holder unsuitable. We are required to render
maximum assistance in determining' the identity of the beneficial owrier of any of Wynn Resorts' voting
securities. The Nevada Gaming Commission has the;'power to.require the slock certificates of any registered
company to bear a legend indicating that the securities are subject to lhe Nevada Gaming Control Act. The
certificates representing shares of Wynn Resorts' common stock, note that the shares are subject to a right of
redemption and other restrictions set forth in Wynn Resorts* articles of incorporation and bylaws and that the
shares are. or may become, subject to restrictions iniposed by applicable gaming.laws.
Consequences of Being Found Unsuitalple. Any person who fails or refuses to apply for a finding of
suitability or a license within 30 days after being ordered.to do^so by the Nevada Gaming Conunission orby the
Chairman of the Neyada State Gaming Control Board, or who refuses or fails to pay the investigative costs
incurred by the Nevada (jaming Authorities in connection with the'investigation of its application, may be found
unsuitable. The same restrictions apply lo a record owner if the record owner, after request, failsto identify the
beneficial owner Any person'-fourid unsuitable and who holds, direcily;or indirectly, any.;beneficial ownership of
any voting,security or, debt securily ofa registered company beyond the period of time as may be prescribed by
the Nevada Gaming Commission may be guilty of a crimirial offense. We will be subject to disciplinary action if,
after we receive notice that a person isunsuitable to hold an equity interest pr to have any other relationship with
us. we:
pay thai person any dividend.or interest upon any yoting securities;
allow that person td exercise, directly or indirectly, any .voting right held by that person relating to
Wynn Resorts;
•

pay remuneration inany.fomi to that person for services rendered dr otherwise; or,
fail to pursue all lawful efforts to require the unsuitable person to relinquish such person's voting
securities including, if necessary, the immediate purchase'of the voting securities for ca.sh at fair market
value.

Ganiiiig luiws Relating to Debt Securities Ownership. The Nevada' Gaming Commission may, in its
discretion, require the owner of any debt, or similar securities of a registered company; tofile^applications, be
investigated and.be found suitable to own the debt.or other securily of the registered company if the Neyada
Gaming Commissiori has reason to believe that such ownership would otherwise be inconsistent with the
declared'policies ofthe Stale of Nevada: Ifthe Nevada Gaming Commi.ssion decides that a person is unsuitable
to own the security, then under the Nevada Gaming Control Act; the registered company can be sanctioned,
including the loss of its approvals if, without the prior approval ofthe Nevada Gaming Conunission, it:
•

pays tq.ihe unsuitable person any dividend, interest or any distribution whatsoever;
recognizes any voting right by the unsiutable person in connection with thesectirities:

•

pays the unsuitable person remuneration in,any form; or,
makes any payment to the unsuitable person by way of;priricipai, redemption, conversion,-exchange,
liquidation pr similar transaction,
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Approval of Public Offerings. We may not inak'e a public offering without the prior approval of the
Nevada Gaming Commission ifthe proceeds from theoffering are intended to be.used,to construct, acquire or
finance gamjng facilities in Nevada, or, to'retire or extend obligalionsjncuned for those purposes or for similar
transactions. On March 22, 2007, the Nevada Gaming Commission granted us and Wynn Las Vegas, LLC prior
approval to make public^offerings for a'period of two years, subject to certain conditions (the "Shelf Approval'').
The Shelf Approval also applies to any affiliated company wholly owned by us which is a publicly traded
corporalion or would thereby become a publicly traded corporalion pursuant"to a public offering. The Shelf
Approval iriay be rescinded for good cause without prior notice uponUhe^issuancc of an. interlocutory stop order
by the Chairman ofthe Nevada Stale Gaming Controf Board. The Shelf Approval does not constitute a finding,
recommendation or approval by any pf the Nevada Gamirig Authorities as tp the accuracy or adequacy of the
offering meriiorandum or therinvestment merits of iHc'securities. Any representation to the contrary is unlawful.
Approval of Changes in Conlrol. A registered company must obtain prior approval of the Nevada Gaming
Cornmission wilh respect to a change in control through merger; consblidiitiqn; stock or asset acquisitions;
rnanagement or consulting agreeriients; or any act.or conduct by a person by which the.person obtains control of
the'registered cpmpany.
Entities seeking to acquire control ofa registered company must satisfy the Nevada Stale Gaming Control
Board and'Nevada Gaming Comniission with respect to a variety of stringent standards before assuming control
of the'registered company. The Nevada Gaming Commission may also require controlling stockholders..officers,
directors and other persons having a.material relationship or involvement with the entity proposing to acquire
control to be investigated and licensed as part of the approval process/elatiiig to the transaction.
Approval of Defensive Tactics. The'Nevada legislature has declared lhal.some cprporate acquisitions
opposed by management, repurchases of voting securities arid corporate defense tactics affecting Nevada gaming
licenses or affecting registered companies,that are affiliiiied with"'ihe operations of Nevada gaming licenses may
be harmful to stable and productive corporate gaming. The Nevada Gaming Commission has established a
regulator}' scheme to reduce the potentially adverse effects of these business practices upon Nevada's gaming
industry and lo further Nevada's policy to:
•

assure the financial stability of corporate gaming operatorsand their affiliates;

•

preserve.the beneficial aspecls'of conducting busiriess in the corporate form; and,
promote a neutral environment for the'orderly'governance of corporate affairs.

Approvals may be required from the Nevada Ganiing-Commission before a registered company can make
exceptional.repurchases of voting securities above their current market price and before a^corporate acquisition
opposed by management can be consummated. The Nevada Gaming Control Act also requires prior approval ofa
plan of recapitalization proposed by a registered coriipariy's board of directors in response to a tender offer made
directly to its stockholders for ihepurpose of acquiring control.
Fees and Ta.xes. License fees and taxes, computed in various Ways depending on the type of gamirig or
activity involved, are payable to the Stale of Nevada and to the counties and cities in which the licensed
subsidiaries' respective operations are conducted. Depending upon the particular fee or tax involved, these fees
and taxes are payable monthly, quarteriy or annually and are based upon:
•

a percentage of the gross revenue received;

•

the number of gaming devices ofierated; pr,
the number of table games operated.

A live entertainment tax also is imposed on admission charges and salesjDf fopd. beverages and merchandise
where live entertainment is furnished.
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Foreign Gaming Investigations. Any person who is licensed, required to be licensed, registered, required
to be registered, or is under common control'with those persons (collectively, "licensees'"), and who proposes to
become involved in a ganiing vennire outside of Nevada, is required to deposit wilh the Nevada State Gaming
Conlrol Board, and thereafter maintain, a revolving fund iri the" amount of $10,000 to pay the expenses of
investigation of the Nevada State Gaming'Conlrol Board.of the licensee's or registrant's participation iri such
foreign gaming. The revolving fund is subjecl ,io increase or decrease at the discretion of the Nevada Gaming
Commission. Licensees and registrants are-required to comply with the foreign gaming reporting requirements
imposed by the Nevada Gaming Gontrol Acl. A licensee'or registrant is also subject-to disciplinary action by the
Nevada Gaming Commission if it:
knowingly violatcS;any laws of the.foreign jurisdiction pertaining to the foreign gaming operation:
fails to conductithe.foreign gamirig operation.in accordance wilh the standards of honesty and integrity
required of Nevada gaming operations;
•

engages in any activity or enters into any association thiii is unsuitable because it poses an urireasonable
threat to the control of gaming in Nevada, reflects or tends to refiect. discredit or disrepute upon the
State of Nevada or gaming in Nevada,,or,is contrary to the gaming policies of Nevada;

•

engages in activities or enters into associations that are,harmful to the State of Nevada or its ability to
collect gaming taxes and fees; or,

•

employs, contracts with or associates with a person in the foreign operation who has been denied a
license or finding of suitability in Nevada on the ground of unsuiiability.

Licenses for Conduct (ff Gaming and Sale of Alcoholic Beverages. The conducl of gaming activities and
the sen'ice and sale of alcoholic beverages at Wynn Las Vegas are subject to licensing, conlrol and regulation'by
the Clark County Liquor and Gaming Licensing" Board, which hasgranted Wynn Las Vegas licenses,for such
purposes. In addition lo^approving Wynn Las Vegas, the Clark County Liquor and.Gaming Licensing Board has
the authority lo approve all persons owning or conirolling the stock of any corporation controlling a gaming
license. Clark County gaming and liquor licenses are nol transferable. The County has full power i6 limit,
condition, suspend or revoke any license. Any disciplinary action could, and revocation would, have a substantial
negative irnpact upon our operations.
Macau

General. As a casino concessionaire, Wynn Macau, S:A. is subject: to the regulator)' conlrol of the
Government of Macau. The government has adopted Laws and Administrative Regulations governing the
operation of casinos in Macau. Only concessionaires or subconcessionaires are permitted to operate casinos.
Subconcessioris may be awarded subject to the approval of the Macau government and, to date, each
concessionaire has issued one subconcession. Each concessionaire was required to enter into a concession
agreement with the Macau government which, together with the; Law and Administrative Regulations, fomis the
framework for the regulation of the aclivities of the concessionaire.
Under the Law and Administrative Regulations; concessionaires are subject to suitability requirements
relating to background, associations and reputation, ;as ;u'e stockholders of,5% or more o f a conccssionair^e's
equity securities, officers, directors and tcey employees. The same requirements apply tp any entity engaged by a
concessionaire lo manage casino operations. Concessionaires are required to satisfy minimum capitalization
requirements, to demonstrate andmaintain adequate fmancial capacity to operate the concession and to submit to
continuous monitoring of their.casino operations by the Macau government. Concessionaires also are siibject lo
periodic financial reporting reqijirements and reporting obligations with,respect to, among other things, certain
contracis, financing aclivities and transactions with diiectors, financiers and key eriiployees. Transfers or the
encumbering of interests in concessionaires must be reported to lhe Macau government and are ineffective
without govefnmerit approval.
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Each concessionaire is required to engage an'executive director who must be a penrianent resident of Macau
and the holder of at least 10% of the capital stock of'the concessionaire, The appointment .of thecxecuiive
director and.of any successor is ineffectivewithout the approval of the Macau goyemmeni. All conU"acts placing
the management of a concessionaire's cksino operations wilh a third party also are ineffective without the
approval of the Macau government.
Concessionaires are.subject to a special gaming tax of 35% of gross gamirig reveniie. and must aiso make an
annual contribution 6f;Up lo 4%'of gross gaming, revenue for the.promotion ofpublic inte!"ests,;SOcia! securily,
infrastructure and tourism. Concessionaires are obligated to withhold, according lp the rate in effect as sei.by the
govemmerit, from any commissions paid to games promoters. Such withholding rate may be adjusted from time
to'time.
A games promoter, also known,as a junket representative, is a person who, for the purpose of promoting
casino gaming activity,^ arranges customer iraifsporiaiion,- accommodations, provides credit in their sole
discretion, food and beverage ser\;ices and entertainment iri exchange for commissions or other compensation
from a concessionaire. Macau law provides that games promoters represeriiatives must be licensed by the Macau
govemmerit in order lo do business with and receive\cpmpensation from concessionaires. For a license to be
obtained, direci and indirect owners of 5% or more ofa games prompters (regardless of its corporate form or sole
proprietor status), its directors and its key employees must be found suitable. Applicants are required to.'pay the
cost of license.investigations, arid are required'to maintain suitability standards during the period of licensure.
The term pf a games promoters, license isone calendar.year and licenses can be renewed for additional periods
upon the submission of renewal applications. Natural person junket representative licensees are subjecl to a
suitability verification pfocesseveiy three years and businessentity licensees are subject to the same>equiremenl.
every six years.
Under Macau law, licensed games promoters must identify outside contractors who assist them in their
prpmotion aclivities. These, contractors are subject to approval of the Macau government. Changes in the
managernent structure of bu.siness entity games promoters licensees must be reported to the Macau government
arid any transfer or the encumbering of ihieresls in .such licensees is ineffective without prior government
approval. To conduct gaming promotion aclivities licensees,must be registered with one or riiore concessionaires
and must have written contracts with such concessionaires, cppies of which.must be submilted to the Macau
government.
Macau law further provides ihatxoncessionaircs are jointly responslbleW'iih iheir games proriioters for the
aclivities of such representatives and their directors and conu'actors.in the conces.sionaires' casinos,.and for their
compliance with applicable laws and regulations. Concessionaires must submit annual lists of their ganies
promoters.for the following year, and must update.such lists on a quarterly basis': The Macau .government may
designatca maximum number of games promoters arid specify;the number of games,promoters a concessionaire
is permitted lo engage. Concessionaires are subject to periodic reporting requirements with respect to
commissions paid to their gaiiies promoters representatives and are-fequired tp oversee their activities and report
instances of unlawful activity.
The government of Macau may;assume temporary custodyand'conlrol over the operation of a concession in
certain circumstances. During any such period, the costs of operations must be bomeiby the concessionaire. The
government of Macau also may,redeem a concession starting at an established date after the entering into effect
of a coricessibri. The government of Macau akso may terminate a concession for cause, including, without
limitation, failure of the concessionaire to fulfill its obligaiions.under lasy or the concession contract.
Concession Agreement. The concessiori agreement between Wynn Macau.S.A. and the Macaugovernmenl
requires Wynn Macau, S.A. to construct and operate onepr more casino gaining properties in Macau, including,
at a minimum, one full-service casino resort by the end of December 2006, and to invest not less than a total of 4
billion patacas (approximately US$500 million) nn Macau-related projects by June 2009. This obligation was
satisfied upon the opening of Wynn Macau.
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Wynn Macaii, S.A. was also obligated to obtain, and did obtain, a 700 million paiaca (approximately
USS87 million) bank guarantee from Banco National Uhramarino, S.A. ("BNU") that was effective unlil
March 31, 2007. The amounl of this guarantee was reduced td 300 million patacas (approximately
USS37 million) for the period from April 1, 2007 until 180 days after the end of the term of the concession
agreement. This guarantee, which-is.for the benefit of the Macau government, assures Wynn Macau, S.A.'s
performance under the casino concession agreement; including the payment of premiums, fines and iridemnity
for any material-failure to performHhe concession'agreement. Wyrin Macau, S.A. is obligated, upon demand by
BNU, tp promptly repay any claim:made on'thc,guarantee by the,Macau government- BNU is currently paid an
annual.fce by Wynn.Macau, S.A. for the guarantee nol to exceed 5.2 million patacas (approximately US$0.7
million).
The government of Macau may redeem the concession beginnirig on June 24, 2017, and in such event Wynn
Macau, S.A. will be entitled to fair compensation or indemnity. The amount of such compensation or indemnity
will be determined based on the amount pf revenue generated during the tax year prior tp the redemption
multiplied for the remainirig years under the conscssion.
The government of Macau may unilaterally rescindthe cpncessionif Wynn Macau, S.A. fails to fulfill its
fundamental obligations under the concession agreement. The coricession agreement expressly provides that the
government of Macau may unilaterally rescind lhe concession agreement if Wynn Macau,'S. A.:
"

conducts unauthorized gamespr activiticslhat are excluded fromjis corporate purpose;

•

abandons orsuspends gaming,operations in Macau for more than seven consecutive days (or more than
14 days in a civil year) without justification;

•

defaults in payment oftaxes, premiums, contributions or other required amounts:

"

does not coriiply with government inspections dr.supervision:
systematically fails to observe its obligations under the concession system:

•

fails to maintain bank guarantees or bonds salisfactor>' to the government;
is the subject of bantg-uptcy proceedings or becoriies insolvent;

•

engages in serious fraudulent activity, damaging to the public'iriterest; or

•

repeatedly and seriously violates applicable gaming laws..

If the government of Macau unilaterally rescinds the concessiori agreement, Wynn Macau, S.A. will be
rej^uired lo'compensale the governmeni'in accordance with applicable law. and the areas defined as casino under
Macau law and all of the gaming equipment pertaining lo lhe gaming operations of Wynn Macau will be
transferred to the government without compensation. Iri addition, the government of Macau may, in the public
interest, unilaterally terminate theconcessibn at any time, in which case Wynn Macau, S.A. would be entitled lo
reasonable,compensation.
Seasonality

We may e'xperierice'fluctuations in revenues and cash flows from month to month, however, we do not
e.xpect thatourbusiness will.be unusually impacted by seasonality.
Employees

As of December 31, 2007, we have a tota! of approxirriately 16,500 employees (including approximately
7,000 in Macau).
During 2006, we entered into a collective bargaining agreement with the Culinary and Bartendei-s Union
local coveringiapproximately 4,500 employees.at Wynn Las Vegas. In May 2007. the dealers at Wynn Las Vegas
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elected the Transportation Workers Union to represent them. We are cuh-enlly negotiating a contract. Certain
other unionsniay seek lo organize theiworkers'at;WynnXas Vegas,Unionization, pressure to unionize or other
forms of collective bargairiing could increase our labor costs.
Intellectual' Property
Our most important marks are.dur trademarks=and service marks that usethe name "WYNN". Wynn Resorts
has. filed applications wilh the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office ("PTO"), to register a variety of lhe WYNNrelaied trademarks and service marks in connection with a variety of goods and services. These marks include
"WYNN RESORTS", "WYNN DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT", "WYNN LAS VEGAS", "ENCORE;',
"\y,YNN MACAU", and "WYNN DIAMOND". Some of the applications are based upon ongoing use.and others
are^based upon a bona fide intent to use the iriarks iri lhe future.
A common element of these marks is lhe use of the stirname, "WYNN". As a general rule, a surname (or a
mark primarily constituting a surname) is notregisterable unless^thesurname has acquired "secondary meaning!"
Toidate, Wynn,Resorts has been successful in demonstrating to ihe'PTO such secondar>' meanirig forthe Wynn
name in cerlain ofthe applications based upon Mr: Wynn's prominence as^a resort developer.
Federal regisu-ations ai-e not completely dispositive of the right to such marks. Third partieswho.claim prior
rights w;iih respect to similar marks may nonetheless challenge our righl'to obtain registrations or our use of the
marks arid seek to overcome the presumptions afforded,by such registrations.
We have also filed applications with various foreign patent and trademark registries includingregistrie's in
Macau,Xhina, Hong^Kong, Taiwan, Japan, certain European countries^and various other jurisdictions ihroijghout
the world to register a variety of WYNN-relatcd trademarks arid service marks in connection with a variety of
goods and services. These marks include many of the same marks filed with the United States Patent and
Trademark Office and include '^WYNN MACAU",- "WYNN LAS VEGAS", "ENCORE" and "WYNN
DIAMOND". Some of the applications are based upon ongoing use and others are based upon abona fide^intent
to:use the marks in the future.
We recognize that its intellectual property assets, especially the logo version of "WYNN"', areamong its
mpsi valuable assets. Asa.result, and in connection with expansionjof our resorts,and gaming activities outside
the United States, we have undertaken a,program.to register its trademarks arid other intellectual property.rights
in all relevant jurisdictions, some of wHicH may'pose a risk of unauthorized use-or couriierfeiting: We have
retained counsel and will take all steps.necessary to riot only acquire but protect its intellectual property rights
against such unauthorized use throughout the world.
On August 6. 2004, we enlered into agreements with Mr Wynn that confirm and clarify our rights to use the
"\yynn" name and Mr Wynn's persona in connection with our casino resorts: Under a Surname Rights
Agreement, Mr. Wynn has grantedus an.exclusive, fully paid-up, perpetual, worldwide license lo'use, and lo
own arid register trademarks and service marks incorporating, the "Wynn" name for casino resorts and related
businesses, together withjhe righl to .sublicen.se the name and marks to our affiliates. Under a Rights of Publicity
License, Mr. Wynn has granted us the exclusive, royalty-free, worldwide right to use his full name, persona and
related rights of publicity for casirio resorts and related businesses, together with the ability lo sublicense the
persoria and publicity,rights to our affiliates, until October 24, 2017.
Forward-Looking Statements
The Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995 provides a "safe harbor" for forward-looking
statements. Cenain infonualion included iri this Annual-Report on Form 10-K coritains statements that are
forward-looking, including, but not limited lo, statements relating lo our business strategy and development
activities as well as other capital spending, financing sources, the effects of regulation (including gaming and tax
regulations); expectations coricerning future-operations, profiiability*arid competition. Any statements coniained
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in this repon that are not statements,of historical fact may be deemed to beTorward-looking statements. Without
limiting the generality of the foregoing, in some ca.ses you can identify forward-looking statements by
terminology such as "may," "will," "should," "would," "could." "believe.'' "expect," "anticipate," "estimate,"
"intend;" "plan;" "continue" or lhe negative of the.se terrris or other cpmparable terminology. Such forwardlooking informalion involves important risks and uncertainties that could significantly.affect anticipated results
in lhe future and, accordingly, suchresults may differ from those expressed in any. forward-looking statements
made by us. These risks and uncertainties include, but are not limited to:
conditions precedent lo funding under the agreements governing the disbursement ofthe proceeds of
cerlain of our debt and equity offerings andiborrowings underourcredit facilities;
competition in the casino/hotel and resort industries;
completion of Encore on time andwithin budget;
completion ofthe Wynn Diamond Siiiteson lime and within budget;
our intention to fund a substantial portion ofthe development and construction costs'of Encore with
anticipated cash flows generated at Wynn Las Vegas and Wynn Diamond Suites with cash flow
generated at Wynn Macau;
doing business in foreign locations such as Macau (including the risks associated wilh Macau's
developing ganiirig regulator}' framework and uavcl-related visa restrictions);
new development and construction activities of competitors:
our dependence on Stephen A. Wynn and existing management;'
our dependence on.a limited number of properties for all of our cash flow;
leverage and debt service (includirig sensitivity to fluctuations in interest rates):
levels of travel, leisure and casino spending;
general doriiestic or international economic condilions;
pending or future legal proceedings;
changes in federal or state tax laws or the administration of such laws;
changes in gaming laws or regulations (including the legalization of gaming in certain juri.sdiciions);
applications for licenses and approvals under appiicable-jurisdictional laws and regulations (including
gaming laws and regulations);
the impact that an'outbreakof an infectious disease,,such asavian flu, or.the impact ofa natural disaster
such as the tsunanii which struck southeast Asia in December 2004, may have on the travel and leisure
industry: and,
lhe consequences of the war in Iraq and other militar>' conflicts in the Middle East and any future
security alerts and/or lenorist attacks.
Further information on potential factors that could affect our financial condition, results of operations and
bijsiness are included in this report, and, our other filings with the SEC. You.should not placcundue reliance on
any forward-looking statements, which are based only on information currently available to us. We undertake no
obligation to publicly release any revisions io,such forwiird-iooking statements to reflect events,or circumstances
after ihe:date of this report.
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ITEM IA.

RISK FACTORS

The following risk factors,,among others, could cause our financial perforniance;to differ significantly from
thegoals, plans, objectiyes, inieniions and expectations expressed in this AnnualReport on Form iO-K. If any of
the following risks and uncertainties or other risks and uricertainlies not cunently known'lo us or not cunently
corisidered to be material actually occurs, our business,, financial condition or operating results could be harmed
substantiatly.
Risf(s Related lo our Substantial Indebtedness
We are highly leveraged and future cashflow may not he sufficient for us to'meet our ohiigations. diui we
might'have difficulty obtaining more financing.
We have;a substantial amouniof consolidated debt in relaiionto our equity. As^of December 31, 2007, we
had total outstanding debi.of approximately $3.5 billiori. In,addition.our Wynn Las Vegas credit,agreement
permits us lo incur additional indebtedness in connection with potential expansion plans under certain
circumstances in the future and bolh the Wynn Macau credit facilities and'the Wynn Respris term.loan pennii us
to incur additional indebtedness if certain co'ri'ditioris.are^met. Our substantial indebtedness could have important
consequences. For example:
•

if we fail lo meet our payment obligations or otherwise default under the agreements governing our
indebtedness, the lenders under those agreements'will have the righl toaccelerate the'indebtedness and
e.xercise other rights and remedies against us; These rights and remedies include;rights.to:
repossess and forecloseupon the assets that serve as collateral,
•

initiate judicial foreclosure*againsl us,

•

petition a court lo appoint a receiver for usorfor substantially all of our assets,, and

•

we are required to use a substantial portion of our cash flow'fronf the Wynn Las Vegas operations to
service and amortize our Wynn Las Vegas,indebtedness and to pay construction costs of Encore, which
will reduce the available cash flow to fund working capital, olher capital expendilures and olher general
corporate pitrposes;

•

we are dependent on certain amounts of cash flow from Wynn Macau to service the indebtedness
associated with the Wynn Resorts term loan and Wynn Macau's indebtedness,, which reduces the
available cash flow to fund working capital, other capital expenditures and other general corporate
purposes al Wyriri:Macau:
we may have a limited ability lo respond lo changing business and economic conditions and to
withstand competitive pressures, .which may affect our financial condition;

•

we may have a limited ability to obtain additional financing,,if needed, to fund construction costs of
Encore and Wynn Diamond Suites, satisfy wprking capital requirements, or pay for other capital
expenditures, debt service or other obligations;

•

under our credit facilities, rales with respect to a portion of the interest we pay will fluctuate wilh
market rates and, accordingly, our interest expense will increase if market interest rates increase.
if we fail to pay ouridebts generally^as.^lhey become due, unsecured creditors that we fail to-pay may
initiate invokmiary bankruptcy proceedirigs against us, subject to the requirements of the United States
Bankruptcy Code; and such bankruptcy proceedings will delay or impact the repayment of our secured
debt.

Under the terms of the documents governing our debt facilities, in certain circumstances we will be
perniiiied to incur additional indebtedness, including secured senior-and subordinated indebtedness. If we incur
additional indebtedness, the risks described above will be exacerbated.
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The agreements governing our debt facilities contain covenants that restrict our ability to engage in certain
transactions and may impair our ability to respond to clumging business and econrmiic conditions.
The.agreements governing our debt facilities contain covenants that restrict our ability to engage inxcriain
transactions and may impair bur ability to respond to changing business and economic conditions; The debt
facilities impose operating and financiaffesirictions on us and our resu-icted subsidiaries, including, among other
things, limiialions;on the ability to:
•

pay dividends or distributions or repurchase equity;
incur additional debt;

•

make investments;

•

create liens on assets-io secure debt;
enlerinlo transactions with affiliates;

•

issue stock of, or member's interests in, subsidiaries;

•

enter into sale-leaseback transactions;

"

engage in other businesses;

•

merge or consolidate with another company;

•

iransfer >sell or otherwise.dispose pf assets;

•

issue disqualified,Slock;
create dividend and other paymentresU'iclions affecting subsidiaries: and,

•

designate.restricted and,unrestricted subsidiaries.

The debt facilities require us to satisfy various financial covenants, which include minimum interest
coverage and total debt to eamings..before interest,- tax, depreciation arid ariVortizatipn. Future indebtedness or
other, contracts could contain financial or olher covenants more restrictive than those applicable to the existing
debt facilities.
Our ability to comply with these provisions may be affected by general economic conditions, industry
conditions, and other events beyond our controf As a result, we may not be able to comply wilh these covenants.
Our'failure tocomply wilh the covenants contained inlhe debt facililies, including failure as a result of events
beyond our conirp!,.could result in an event of defauh, which could materially and adversely affect our operating
results and our financial condition.
If there were an,event of default under one of ourdebt.in.struments, the holders of the defaulted debt could
cause all amounts outstanding with respect to thai debt to be due and payable immedialely. We cannot assure you
that,our assets or cash flow would be sufficient to fully repay bonowings'under our outstanding debt instruments
if.acceleraiedupon.an event of default, or that we would-be able to repay, refinance or restructure thepaymenls
on those debt securities.
If Wynn Macau were to cease to produce cash flow sufficient to ser\'ice its indebtedness or otherwise
become unable to make certain payments or dividends to us which we in turn use to service,the Wynn Resorts
term loan indebtedness, our ability to service the indebtedness of one or both of Wynn Macau or Wynn Resorts
would be negatively impacted.
Our .subsidiaries' indei^tedness is .secured.by a sid^statuial poriion of their assets.
Subject tp applicable laws, including gaming laws, and certain agreed upon exceptions, our subsidiaries'
debt is secured by liens on substantially all of the assets of our subsidiaries. In the event of a default by any of
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our subsidiaries under their financing documents, or if certain of our subsidiaries experience insolvency,
liquidation; dissolution or reorganization, the holders of our subsidiaries' secured debt insirumentswould,first be
entitled to payment from their collateral security; and only then would holders of pur subsidiaries' unsecured
debt be entitled lo payment from their remaining assets.
Risks Related to our Bu.<iiness
A downturn in general economic conditions may adversely affect our residts of operations.
Our business operations are affected by iniernaiionai; national and local economic conditions. A recession
or downturn in the gerieral economy, or in a regiori conslifuiing a significant source of customers for our
property,'could result in fewer customers visiting, or customers spending less at our properties, which would
adversely affect our revenues.
We are entirely dependent oirlwo properties for all of our caslrflow. wliich subjects us to greater risks tlian a
gaming company.with more operating properties.
Weare entirely dependent.upon Wynn Las Vegas and Wynn Macau fprall of our cash flow. As a result,we
are subjecl to a greater degree of risk than a gaming company wiihiuore operating properties. The risks to which
we'have a greater degree of exposure include the following:
•

local economic and competitive conditions;

•

changes in local and slate governmental laws and regulations, including gaming laws.and regulations;
natural and other disasters;
a decline in the number of visitors to Las Vegas or Macau;

•

a decrease in gamirig and non-gaming activities at Wynn Las Vegas or Wynn Macau: and,
the outbreak of an infectious disease suchasthc avian flu.

Any of the factors outlined.above could;negatively affect our ability to generate sufficient cash flow to make
payments with respect to our debt.
Our casino, hotel, convention'and olher facHities face intense competition.
Competition for Wynn Las Vegas. The casino/hotel induslr>' is highly competitive and additional
developments are currently underway. Resorts located on ornear the Las Vegas Strip compete with other Las
Vegas Strip hotels and with other hotel casinos in Las Vegas on the basis of overall atmosphere, range of
amenities, level of service, price, location, eniertaiiunent,,theme and size, among other factors. Wynn Las Vegas
ajso competes with a large number of olher hotels located in, and near Las Vegas, as well as olher resort
destinations. Some of our competitors have established gaming operations, are subsidiaries or divisions of large
public companies, and may have greater;finaricial and other resources ihari we do.
Wynn Las Vegas also competes, to some extent, with other hotel/casino facilides in Nevada and in Atlantic
City, New Jersey, riverboat gaming facililies ih olher states, casino facililies on Native American lands and
elsewhere inithc worid,-siate lotteries, and olher forms of gaming. The proljferation of gaming activilies in other
areas could significantly harm our business as well. In particular, the legalization of casino gaming in or near
metropolitan areas from which we attract customers coulcl have a negative effect on our business. In addition,
new or renovated casjriosMn Macau or elsewhere in Asia could draw Asian gaming customers, including highrollers, away from Wynn Las Vegas.
Competition-far Wynn Macau. Currently, there are 29operating.casinos in Macau. In addition, there are
several large casino resorts currently under construction and development.
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SJM,,controlled by Stanley Ho, who through another entity controlled the monopoly concession to conduct
gaming operalipns in Macau for more than 40 years, is one of the concessipnaires and operates 19 of the 29
casinos that are currently operating in Macaii. Las Vegas Sands Corp. opened the Sands Macao in May^2004 and
the Venetian,Macao Resort Hotel in August.2007. Venetian Macao is an all-suites hotel,,casino and convention
center complex, with a Venetian-style theme similar to lhal of their Las Vegas property. MGM MIRAGE, in
partnership with Pansy Ho, opened the MGM Grand Macau, a resort on iheMacau peninsula adjacent to Wynn
Macau in December 2007. Also, a joint venture consisting of Melco. a Hong Kong stock exchange-listed
company, and PBL, opened the Crown Macau in May.2007 and is,constructing a large resort in Cotai, called City
of Dreams which is aniicipaicd loopenin 2009.
Ourcasino concession,agreement permits the.government ld,grant:additional concessions.for ihe operation
of casinos after April 1, 2009. Ifthe government of Macau awards additional concessions or.permits additional
sub-concessionaires, Wynn Macau will face increased competition from casirio operators in Macau. Wynn
Macau also faces competition from casinos located in other areas of Asia, such as Genting Highlands Resort, a
major gaming and resort destiriaiion located outside of.Kuala Lumpur Malaysia, and casinos in lhe Philippines.
Two large-scale casinos that are being developed currenfly in Singapore will add further competition to the
region. Wynn Macau also encounters competition from other major gaming centers located around the world,
including Australia and Las Vegas, cruise ships in Asia that offer gaming, and other casinos throughout Asia.
Further, if current efforts to legalize gaming in Japan, or other Asiari countries are successful, Wynn Macau will
face additional regional competition.
Our business relies on high-end.Jnternalional customers to whom weoflen extend credit, and we may.nol be
able to collect gaming receivables from our credit players or credit play may decrea.se.
General. A significant portion of our table game revenue at Wynn Las Vegas and at Wynn Macau is
attributable to the play of a limited number of international customers. The loss or a reduction in the play of the
most significant of these customers could have a substantial negative effect on: our future operating results. A
downturn in economic condiiions^in the countries in which.these custoniers reside could cause a reduction in the
frequency of visits by and revenue generated from these customers.
We conducl ourgaming-activiiies on a credit as well as a cash,basis. This credit is unsecured. Table.games
players typically are extended more credit than slot players, and high-stakes players typically are extended more
credit than patrons who tend to wager lower amounts. High-end gaming is more volatile than other forms of
gaming, and variances in win-loss results attributable to.high-end gaming may have a positive or negative impact
on cash flow and earnings in a particular quarter.
In addition, ibe'-colleciibiliiy of receivables from international customers could be negatively affected by
future business or economic trends or by significant events in lhe countries in which these customers reside. We
will extend credit to those customers whose level of play arid financial resources, in the opinion of management,
warrant such an extension.
Wynn Las Vegas. While gaming debts'evidenced by a credit instrument, including what is coriimonly
referred to as a "marker,-' and judgments on gaming debts areenforceable under ihexunreni laws^of Nevada,and
judgments on gaming debtsare enforceable iri,all states under-ihe Full Faith.and Credit Clause ofthe United
States Constitution, other jurisdictions may determine that direct or indirect enforcement of gaming debts is
against public policy: Although courts of some foreigri nations will enforce gaming.debts directly and the assets
in the United Statesiof foreign debtors may be used to satisfy a'judgmeni, judgments ongaming.debts from U.S.
courts are not binding on ihe courts of many foreign nations. We cannot assiire you that .we will be able to collect
the, full amount of gaming debts owed to us, even in jurisdictions that enforce gaming debts. Our inability lo
collect gamirig debts could have a significant negative impact on pur operating results.
Wynn Macau. Although the law in Macau was changed to permit casino iiiperators to extend credit lo
gaming customers, Wynn Macau may not.be iiblelto collect all of its gaming receivables.from its credit players.
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We expect that WynnMacauwili.be ableuo eriforce ihe.sc obligations only in a limiied^number of jurisdictions,
including Macau. To the extent that gaming customers ofWynn Macau are expected to be visitors from other
jurisdictions, Wynn Macau may not have;access to a forurii in which it will be able lo'collect all of its gaming
receivables becau.se, among other reasons,-courts'of many jurisdictions;do not enforce gaming debts and Wynn
Macau may encounter forums that will refuse to,enforce such debts. Wynn Macau's inability to collect gaming
debts could have a significant negative impact on its operating results.
Currently, the gaming lax in Macau i,s calculated.as a percentage,of gross gaming revenue. However, unlike
Neyada, the gross gaming revenue calculaiionjn Macau docs not include deductions for gaming baddebt As a
result, if we extend credit lo our customers in Macau and are unable to collect on the related "receivables from
them, we'wouldhave to pay taxes on our winnings-from these custoniers even though we were unable to collect
on the related receivables from them. If the laws are nol changed, our business in Macau may not be able to
realize the full benefits of extending credit to our customers. Although there are proposals to revise the gamirig
tax regulations in Macau, there can be no assurance that the regulations will be changed.
We are subject to extensive slateand local regulation, and licensing and'gamingautlxorities have,significant
control over our operations, which could have qnegalive effect on our business.
Gerieral. The operations of WynnlLas Vegas and Wynri Macau are contingent upon our,obtaining and
maintaining all regulatory licenses, pennits, approvals, registrations, findings of suitability, orders and
authorizations. The laws, regulations and ordinances requiring these licenses, permits and olher approvals
generally relate to the responsibility, financial stability and character of the owners and managers of gaming
operations, as well as'persons financially interested or involved in gaming operations. The scope of the approvals
reqiiired to open and operate a facility is extensive We received all approvals'and opened Wynn Las Vegas on
April 28, 2005, and are subject _to ongoing regulation lomiainiain its opei^ation. We opened Wynn Macaii on
September 6, 2006, and are subject to ongoing regulation tomainiain its operation.
Wynn Las Vegas. The Nevada Gaming Commission may, in its discretion, require the holder of any
securities we issue to file applications, be investigated and'be found .suitable toown Wynn Resorts' securities if it
has reason to believe that the security ownership would be inconsistent with the declared policies of the Slate of
Nevada.
Nevada regulatory authorities have broad powers to request detailed financial andother information, to
lirnit, condition, suspend or revoke a regislralion, gaming license or related approval and to approve changes in
our operations. Substantia! fines or forfeiture of assets for violations of gaming laws pr regulations may be
levied. The suspension or revocation ofany license which may be granted to us or the levy of sribstanlial fines or
forfeiture of assets could significantly harm our business, firiancial condition and results of operations.
Furtherniore, compliance.costs associated with gaming laws, regulatioris and licenses are significant Any change
in the laws, regulations or licenses applicable to ourbusiness or a violatibri of any current or future laws or
regulations applicableto our business or gaming licenses could require us to make substantial expenditures or
could dtherwise;negatively affect our gaming operations,
Wynn Resorts' articles of incorporation provide that,' to the extent a gaming authoriiy makes a determination
of unsuiiability or to ihe'exlent deemed.necessary or'advisable by the board of directors, Wynn Resorts.may
redeem shares of its capital stock that are owned or controlled by an unsuitable person or its affiliates. The
redemption price may be paid in cash, by promissory note, or both, as required, and pursuant to the terms
established by. the applicablegaming authority and, if not; as Wynn Resorts elects.
Wyivi Macau. Wynn Macau's operations are subject to unique risks, including risks related to Macau's
developing regulatory framework. Wynn Macau may need to develop operating procedures which are different
from those used in United States casinos. Failure lo adapt toMhe regulatory and gaming envifonnieni in Macau
could result in the revocatipnof Wynn Macau,HS.A.'S concession or ptherwise negatively affect its operations in
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Macau. Moreover, we would,be subject lb the risk that.Macau's gamirig regulatory framework will nol develop
in a wayihat would permit us as a United States gaming operator to conduct operations in Macau in a manneiconsistent with the way in which we intend, or the Nevada gaming aulhorilies require us, to conducl our
operations in the United States.
Terrorism and tlie uncertainty of militaiy conflicts, us well.as other factors affecting discretionary consumer
spending, may hann our operdting.results.
The strength.and profitabiliiy of our business depends on consumer demand for hotel casino resorts in
general, and for the type of luxury amenities Wynn Las"'Vegas and Wynn Macau offer. Changes in consumer
preferences or discretionary cori.sumer spending couldharm pur business.Theterrorisi attacks of September 11,
2001, other tenorist activities in the United Stales and elsewhere, military conflicis^in Iraq.and in the Middle
East, past outbreaks of infectious disease and tsunamis have had negative impacts on travel and leisure
expenditures, including lodging, gaming and tourism. We cannot predict the extent id which similar events and
conditions may continue lo affect us, directly or- indirectly, iri the future; An extended period of reduced
discretionary spendirig and/of disruptions or declines in airline travel and business conventions could
significantly harm our operations. In particular, because our business will rely heavily upon high-end custoniers,
particularly international customers, factors resulting in a decreased propensity to travej internationally could
have a negative iriipact ori our operations.
In addition to terrorist aclivities, miiitary conflicts, the outbreak of infectious diseases such as,the avian flu
or the impact of a natural disaster such as a tsunami or typhoon, other factors affecting travel and discretionary
consumer spending, includinggeneral economic,conditions,-dispo.sable consumer income, fears of recession and
reduced consumer confidence in the economy,,may negatively impact our busiriess. Negative changes in factors
affecting discretionary spending could reduce customer demand for the products and services we offer, thus
imposing practical limits on pricing and harifiing our operations.
Our insurance coverage may not be adequate to cover all possible losses that we could suffer, and our
insurance costs may increase.
The terrorist attacks of September 11.'2001 hav^e substantially affected the availability of insurance
coverage for certain types of darn ages or occurrences. We currently have insurance coverage.for occurrences of
terrorist acts with respect lo Wyrin Las Vegas and Wynn Macau for up to $800 million at each location for losses
that coiiid result from these acts. However, these types of acts could expose us to losses lhal exceed our coverage
and could have a significant negaiive impact,on our operations.
In addition, insurance premiums have increased ori available coverage, and we riiay not have sufficient
insurance coverage in the event'of a catastrophic properly orcasually loss. We may also.suffer disruption of our
business in;the event of a terrorist attack or other catastrophic property orcasualty loss or be subject to claims by
third parties injured or harmed. While we cunently carry general liability insurance and business interruption
insurance, such insurance may not be adequate lo cover all losses in such event In the evenl that insurance
premiums continue lo increase, we may not be able to^ maintain the insurance coverage we currently have or
otherwise be able to maintain adequaie insurance protection.
If a third party siiccessfidly challenges our ownership of or right lo use. the Wynn-relaled seri'ice marks, bur
business or results of operations could beliarmed.
We have filed applications with the PTO, to register a variety of WYNN-relaied trademarks arid service
marks in connection wilh a variety of goods and services. These marks incliade "WYNN RESORTS", "WYNN
DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT', "WYNN LAS;'VEGAS" , "ENCORE", "WYNN MACAU", and "WYNN
DIAMOND." Some of the applications are based upon pngping use and others are based upon a bona fide inienlto use the marks in the future
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A common.element of these marks is the:uscpf the surname, "WYNN.*' As a general rule, a surname (or a
mark primarily constituting a surname) cannot be regisiereB unless the- surname has acquired "secondary
meaning." To date, we have beeri successful in demonstrating.to the PTO such secondary meaning for the Wynn
name, in certain ofthe applications,, based upon Mr Wynn's prorriinence as a resort developer, but we;cannot
assure you thai we will be.successful with the other pending applications.
Even if we are able to obtain registration ofthe W^^NNrrelated.marks, such-federal registrations are not
completely dispositive ofthe righl to such m'arks: 'fhjrd parties who claim prior rights wilh respect to similar
marks may nonetheless challenge our right lo obtain registrations or our use of the marks and seek to overcome
the presumptions afforded by such"registrations.
We have also filed applications with'various foreign patent and trademark registries including registries in
Macau, China, Hong Kong, Taiwan, Japan, cerlain European countriesand various otherjurisdictions throughout
the-worldto, register a variety of WYNN-related trademarks arid service marksin connection with a variety of
goods and services. These marks include many of ihe same marks filed with the United Stales Patent and
Trademark Office and include "WYNN MACAu;" "WYNN DIAMOND," "ENCORE," and "WYNN LAS
VEGAS;" Some of the applications are based'up6n:ongoing useand others,are based upon a bona fide intent to
use the marks in the future.
Wehave recognizes that itsihiellectual property assets, especially iheJogo version of "Wynn'', are among
its most valuable assets: As.«a-result, and in connection with expansion of our resorts and gaming activities
outside the United States, wehave undertaken a program to register its trademarks andother intellectual property
rights in all relevant jurisdictions, some of which may pose a risk of unauthorized use or counterfeiting. We have
retained counsel and will take all.steps necessary to not only acquire biit "protect.its intellectual property rights
against such unatithorized use ihroughout;the world.
If a third'party assertsjnher forms of intellectudTj/foperty claims against us, our business or results of
operations could be adversely affected.
Historically, tradeinarksvand service marks have been the principal form of intellectual property righl of
relevance to lhe gaming industry. f4owever due to the, inci"eased use of technology in computerized gaming
machines and in business operations gerierally, other forms of intellectual prpperty rights (such as patents and
copyrights) are becoming of increased relevance: Il is possible that in.ihc future, third parties might assert
superior intellectual property rights or-allege that their, intellectual property rights cover some aspect of our
operations. The defense,of such allegations may result iri;substantial expenses, and, if such.allegations should be
true, may have a material impact on our business.
Tlie loss of Stephen A.. Wynn could significantly harm our business.
Our ability tbiinaintain our compeiitivcvposition is dependent to a large degree on the efforts arid skills of
Stephen,A. Wynn, the Chairmanpf the Board. Chief Executive Officer and one of the principal stockholders of
Wynn Resorts. In 2004, we extended the term of'lvlr. Wynn's employment agreement unlil October 2017.
However, we cannot assure you that Mr. Wyrin^ will remain withus. Ifwe lose the services of Mr. Wynn; or if he
is unable,to devote'sufficieni,attention lo our operations for any other reason, our business may be significantly
irnpaired. In addition, if Mr. Wynn is no longer either employed by us as Chief Executive Officer'or serving as
Chairman of the Board; other than 'as a"" result of death or disability' or other limited circumstances, it would
constitute a change of conlrol that would requireWynn Las Vegas to offer- to repay the First Mortgage Notes and
would constitute.an.evenl qf default under its credit facilities,and Wynn Macau, S.A.'s credit facililies.
Our two largest stockholders are able to e.xert significant control over our operatitms and future direction.
Mr Wynn and Aruze USA, Inc. each own approximately 21% of our currendy outstandirig commpn stock. As a
result, Mr. Wynnarid Aruze USA, Inc., lo the extent they vote their shaiesin^asimilar.manner may be able to control
all matters requiring our stockholders' approval, including the approval of significant corporate Uimsaclions.
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On November 13, 2006, the Board of Wynri'Resorts approved an amendment'of its bylaws thai exempts
future acquisitions of shares of Wynn Resorts" common stock by either Mr. Wynn or Aruze USA, Inc. from
Nevada's acquisilion of controlling interest statutes. The Nevada acquisition of controlling interest statutes
require stockholder approval in order to exercise voting rights in connection with any acquisilion of a,controlling
interest in certain,Nevada corporalions.unless the articles of incorporation or bylaws of the corporalion in effect
on the 10th day followirig the acquisition of a controlling inieresl by certain acquiring persons provide that these
statutes do not apply to the corporation or to the acquisilion specifically by types of existing or future
stockhplders. These statutes define a "controlling interest" as (i) one-fifth or more bul less than one-third,
(ii) one-third or more but less than a majority, or (iii) amajority or more; ofthe voting power in the election of
directors. As:a reslilt.of the bylaw amendment, either Mr Wynn or Aruze USA, Inc..or their respectiveaffiliaies
may acquire ownership of outstanding voting shares of Wynn Resorts permitting them to exercise more than
one-third but less than a majority, or a majority or more, of all of^'thc votirig power of the corporalion in the
election of directors, without requiring.a resolution of the stockholders of the corporation graniing voting rights
in the control shares acquired.
In addition, Mr. Wynn and Anize USA, Inc., together with Baron Asset Fund, have entered into a
stockholders' agreement Under the stockholders' agreement, Mr. Wynnand AruzeUSA, Inc., have agreed to
vote their shares of our common stock for a slate of directors, a majority of which will be designated by
Mr. Wynn, of which al least two will be independent directors, and the remaining members of which will be
designated by Aruze USA, Inc.. As a result of this voting arrangemeril, Mr Wynn, as a practical matter controls
the; slate of directors to be elected, to our board.of directors; In addition,, in. November 2006 this-agreement was
amended lo require the written consent of both Mr. Wynn and Aruze USA, Inc. prior to either party selling any
shares of Wynn Resorts that it owns.
Becau.se we own real property, we are subject to extensive environmental regulation, whichcreates
imcerlainty regarding future environmental expenditures and liabilities.
We have incurred costs tq comply with environmeniaf requirements, such as those relaling lo.discharges to
air, water and land, the handling and disposal of solid and hazardous-waste'and the cleanup of properties affected
by, hazardous substances. Under these and olher environmental requirements we may be required to investigate
and clean up hazardous or toxic substances or chemical releases at our property. As ari owner oroperator. we
could also be held responsible to a governmental entity or thjrd parties for property damage, personal injury and
investigation and cleanup costs;incurred by them in connection with any cpntamination.
These laws typically impose cleanup responsibility and liabiliiy wilhoul regard to whether the owner or
operator knew pf or caused the presenceof the contaminants. The liability under those laws has been interpreted
to be joint and several unless the harm is divisible and there is a rea.sonable basis for allocation of the
responsibility. The costs of investigatjon, remediation or removal of those substances may be substantial, and the
presence of those substances, or the failure to remediate a property propedy, may impair our ability to use our
property.
Simultaneous construction of Encore and of Wynn Diamond Suites may stretch management time ami
resources and may impact Wymi Las Vegas and Wynn Macau.
Both the development and construction for Encore and Wynn Diamond Suiiesicontinue. Since there is some
overlap of the development and construction of these projects, members of our senior rnanagement are
simultaneously involved in planning and developing both of these projects which may divert management
resources from the construction and/or opening of cither project. Management's'inabilityno devote sufficient
time and attention to any one project may delay the construction, or openingof either or both of the projects. Any
delay caused by such circumstances could have a negative effect on our business arid operations.
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Tn addition, although weintend to construct Encore wiihrninimal impact on Wynn Las Vegas, and Wynn
Diamond Suites with minimal iriipact on Wynn.Macau, we cannot assure you that the construction will not
disrupt the operations of Wynn Las Vegas'or Wynn [Vlacau or that il will be implemented as.planned. Therefore,
the construction of Encore and Wynn Diamond may adversely impact the business, operationsand^revenues of
Wynn Las Vegas and Wynn Macau.
Risks Associated with Wynn Macau

A number of new. casino resort developments underyvay or planned for the near future will require us lo
compete for limited labor resources in Macau.
We recruited a substantial number of new employees for the opening of NVynn Macau and must be able
retain them in order" to have a successful operation. Wynn Macau competes with the large number of new casino
resort develppments cunently underway in Macau and expected in the near future^for the limited qualified
employees. We will have to seek employees from other countries to adequately staff Wynn Macau. Wecannot be
certain that we will be able to recrtiit and retain a sufficient number of qualified employees for our Wynn Macau
operations.
The development cn.sts of Wynn Diamond Suites are estimules only, and actual development cosis may be
higher than expected.
We:expect ihetolal development costs of Wynn Diariiond Suites to be approximately $600 million. While
we believe thamhe overall, budget, for the development costs of Wynri Diarnond Suites is reasonable, these
development costs are estimates and Ihc aciuafdcvelopmem costs may be higher than expected. Although we
have certain owners' contingencies set aside to cover cost overruns, theseiContingenciesmay not be sufficient:to
cover the full amount of such overruns. If these contingencies,are not sufficient to cover these costs, we may not
have the funds required to pay the excess costs.
Not all of ihe'construclion costs of Wynn Macaii are covered by a guaranteed md.ximiim price construction
contract, and we-will be responsible-far any cost overruns of these excluded'items.
We have enlered into a guarimieed maximum price construction contract for the design and construction of
Wynn,Diamond Suites wilhXeighldn Contractors.(Asia) Limited, China-State Cpnstruclion,Engineering (Hong
Kong) Limited and China Construction Engineering (Macau) Company Limited, acting together as general
contractor ("Leighton/Ghina State"'). The contract covers approximately $347.8 milliori of ihe'budgeied $600
mjllion design and construcijori costs. We are responsible for cosl overruns wilh respect to any budgeted
components that are nol part of the amended guaranteed maximum price contract
The financial resources of our contractor may be insufficient-to fund cosl overruns or liquidated damages for
which il is responsible under the amended guaranteed maxiinum price contract.
Under the terms and subject to the conditions and limitations of lhe guarariteed maximum price construction
corilfaci, Leighton/Ghina State is responsible fof-all construction costs covered by the consinjction contract that
exceed the approximately $347J8 million guaranteed maximum price contained in the contract. The parent
companies of the contractor have provided a continuing guaranty by which ihey guarantee the contractor's full
performance under the construction conu-act until final paymerif under that conuract We cannot assure you that
the contractor or its parent coriipahies will have sufficient financial resources to fund any cost oveiTuns or
liquidated damagesrfor which,theyarerespphsible under the guaranteed ma.'^imum price,contract Furthermore,
neither is:contractually obligated to maintain the financial resources to cover cost overruns. If they do not have
the resources lo meet their obligations and we are uriable to obtain funds from them ina timely manner, we may
need to pay these excess costs in order lq,^coinplele consUuction of Wynn Diamond Suiles. •
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Wynn Macau may be affected by adverse political arid economic condilions.
The success of Wynn Macau will depend on political and econoinic conditions in Macau. In
December 1999, after approximately 450 years of Portuguese control. Portugal returned Macau to Chinese
administration. The People's Republic of China established Macau as a special administrative region. As a result
qf this change in conlrol, Macau's legislative, regulatory, legal, economic and cultural institutions are in,a period
of transition. We carinot predict how these systems and cultural, institutions will develop, or how developments
would affect the business of Wynn Macau.
Wynn Macau's operations are'subjecl to-significantpolitical, economic and social ri.sks inherent in doing
business in an emerging market. For example, fiscal.decline and civil, domestic,orinternational unrest in Macau,
China or the sunounding region could significantly harm Wynn Macau's business, not only by reducing
customer demand for, casino resorts, but also by increasing the risk of imposition of laxes and exchange conti-ols
or other governmental restrictipns that might impede its ability to repatriate funds.
Macau may not have an adequate transportation'infrastructure lo accommodate the demand from future
development.
Because of additional casino projects which are under construction and to be developed in the future, the
feny and helicopter services which provide transportation between Macau and Hong Kong may need to be
expanded to accommodate iheincreased visitation of Macau. If transportation facilities to and from_Macau are
inadequate to meet ihe.demands of an inci"eased volume ofgaming customers visiting Macau, the desirability of
Macau as a gaming destination, as well as the results of operations of Wyrin Macau, could be negatively
impacted.
E.xlreme weather conditions may have an adverse'impact on Wynn Macau.
Macau's subtropical climate and location on the South China Sea are subject to extreme weather conditions
including lyphooris and heavy rainstorms. Unfavorable weather condilions could negatively affect the
profitability of Wynn Macau by disrupting our ability,to tiriiely construct the project and by preventing guests
from traveling lo Macau.
An outbreak ofthe avian influenza ("avian flu" or'"hirdflu "). Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome ("SARS")
or other contagious dlsea.se may have an adverse effect on lhe economies of certain Asian countries and may
adversely affect our results of operations.
During 2004, large parts of Asia e.xperienced unprecedented outbreaks of avian flu. In particular,
Giiangdong Province, PRC. which is localedacrossiheZhuhai Bridge from Macau, has confirmed several cases
of aviari flu. Cunently: no fully effective avian fluvaccines have been developed and there can be no assurance
that an effective vaccine can be discovered in tiriie to protect against a potential avian flu pandemic. In.lhe.first
half of 2003, certain countries in Asia experienced an outbreak of SARS, a highly contagious form of atypical
pneumonia,which seriously interrupted economic activities and caused the demand for goods to plummet in the
affected regions. There can be no assurance lhal an outbreak of avian flu, SARS or other contagious disease.or
the measures taken by the governments of affected countries against such poiemial. outbreaks, will noiseriously
interrupt our gaming operations or visitation,to Macau, Avhich may have a,material adverse.effect on our results
of operations. The perception that an outbreak of avian flu, SARS or other contagious disease may occur again
may also have an adverse effect ori the economic condilions of countries in Asia.
Our investment in Macau rmiy'be suhjeclto potential icLxation.
Our investinent in Macau is owned through a number of wholly owned and partially owned domestic and
foreign entities. Although we believe thaftransfers to ihese-enlilies ofthe assets and slock of the Wynn Macau
companies were accomplished on a tax-free basis, there-is a risk thatthe Iniernai Revenue Servicecould assert
that any appreciaiion-in the transferred assets or stock was taxable at the time of such transfers.
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Currency e.\change controls and currency exjwrl restrictions could negatively impact Wynn Macau.
Cunency exchange controls and resirictionson the export^of cunency by certain countries may negatively
impact the success of Wynn Macau. For example, there are currently existing currency exchange controls and
restrictions on the export ofthe renminbi, the currency of China. Restrictions on the exporiof the renminbi'may
impede the flow of gaming customers from China to Macau, irihibit the growth of gaming in Macau and
negatively impact Wynn Macau's gamingoperations;
Any violation of lhe Foreign Corrupt Practices Act cotdd have a negative impact on Wynn Macau.
We aresubject to regulations imposed by the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act (the "FGPA"), which generally
prohibits U.S. compariies and their intermediaries ffom making imprpper'payments to foreign officials for the
purpose bfbbiaining'or retaining business; Any deierminalion that we have violated the FCRA could have a
material adverse effect on our financial condition.
The Macau government can tenninaie our concession under certain circumstances withoui compensation to
us, which would liave a material adverse effect on our operations and financial condition.
The Macauvgovcrnment has the right lo unilaterally terminate our concession in the event of our material
non-compliance wilh the basic obligations under the concession and applicable Macau laws. The concession
agreement expressly provides that Ihc governmeiit of Macau may unilaterally rescind the concession agreement if
Wynn Macau, S.A.:
•

conducts unauthorized games or activities that are excluded from its corporate purpose;
suspends gaming operationsnn Macau for more ihan seven consecutive days (or more than 14 days iri a
civil year) withoui justification;

•

defaults in payment of taxes, premiums, contributions or other required amounts;

•

does not comply with government inspeciions;or supervision;

•

systematica!!y fails to observe its obligations under the concession system;

•

fails to mainiain bank guarantees orbonds satisfactory lo the government;

•

is,the subjecl .of bankruptcy proceedings or becomes insolvent;

•

engages in serious fraudulent aclivity; damagingto the public;inlerest: or,

•

repeatedly violates applicable gaming laws,

If the government of Macau uriilaterally rescinds the concession agreement, Wynn Macau, S.A. will be
required to compensate ihegovernmenlin accordance with applicable,law, and the.areas defined as casinospace
under Macau law and all ofthe gaming,equipriient,pertaining to the gaming operations of Wynn Macau will be
transfened to the goverriment without compensation. The loss of our concession would prohibit us from
conducting gaming operations in Macau, which could have'a riiaterial, adverse effect on our operations and
.financial condition.
We will stop-generating any revenues from our Macaii gaming ope rat iotLS ifwecannoi secure an extension of
our concession in 2022 or ifthe Macau governmeni exercises its redemption right in 2017.
Our concession agreement expires in June2022. Unless our concession is extended, on lhal date, all of our
casino operations and related equipment in Macau will be'aulomalicaliy iransfeixed to the Macau government
without compensation to us and we will cease to generate any,revenues from these operations. Beginning in June
2017. the Macau government may redeern the concession agreement by prpvidingus at least one year's.prior
notice. In the event the Macau government exercises this redemption right we are entitled to fair compensation
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or indemnity. The amount of such, compensation or indemnity will be determined based on the amount of
revenue generated during the lax year prior lo the redemption. We cannot assure you that w e wilPbeable to
renew or extend our concession agreement on terms favorable lous or at all. We-also cannot assure you that if
our concession is redeemed, the coinperisation paid-will be adequate to compensate us for the loss of future
revenues.
The Macau governmeni lias the ability to.-grani additional rights to conduct gaming in the future, which could
have a material adverse effect on our financial condition,,results of operations and cashflows.
We hold a concession under orie of only three gaming concessions and three sub-concessions authorized by
the Macau govcrnriient to operate casinos in Macau, and the,Macau government is precluded from granting any
additional gaming concessions until 2009. However, we cannot assure you that the laws will not be changed to
permit the Macau government to grant additional gaming" concessions before.2009. If the Macau governmeni
were lo allow additional competitors lo operate in Macau tlirough the' grant of additional coricessions or
subconcessions, we would face additional competition, which could have a material adverse effect on our
financial condition and results of operations.
Certain Nevada gaming laws apply to Wynn Macau's gaming aclivities and associations.
Certain.Nevada.gaming,laws also apply lo gaming uctivities;and associations in juri.sdiciions outside the
Slate of Nevada. As we develop Wynn.Macau, we^and our subsidiaries.that must be licensed to conducl gaming
operations in Nevada are required to comply with certain reporting requirements concerning gaming aclivities
and associations in Macau conducted by our Macau-related subsidiaries. We and our licensed Nevada
subsidiaries also will be^subjeci to disciplinary action, by the Nevada Gaming Comniission if our Macau-related
subsidiaries:
•

knowingly violate any Macau laws relating to their Macau garriing operations;

•

fail to conducl Wynn Macau's operations in accordarice with the standards of honesty and integrity
required of Nevada gaming operations;
engage in any activity or enter into any association that is unsuitable for us because it poses an
urireasonable threat to the conu-ol of gaming in Nevada, reflects or tends to reflect discredit ordisrepute
upon the Slate of Nevada or ganiing in Nevada, or is contrary to Nevada gaming'policies;

'

engage in any activity or enter into any association that interferes wiih the ability of the State of Nevada
to collect ganiing taxes and fees; or.

•

employ, contract with or associate with any person in the foreign gaming operation who has been denied
a license or a findirig of suitability in Nevada on the ground of unsuiiability, or who has been found
guiily of cheating at gamblingSuch disciplinary' action could include suspension, conditioning, limitation or revocation of the registration,
licenses or approvals held by us and our licensed Nevada subsidiaries, including Wynn Las Vegas, LLC, and the
imposition of substantial fines.
In addition, if the Nevada State Gaming Control Board detennines that any^aciual or intended activilies or
associations of our Macau^related subsidiaries may be prohibiled pursuant to one or more of the standards
described above, .the Nevada State Gaming Conlrol Board can require us and pur licensed Nevada subsidiaries to
file an application with the Nevada Gaming Commission for a finding of suitability ofthe activity or association.
If the Nevada Gaming CommissionTinds thai-the activity or association in Macau is unsuitable or prohibited, our
Macau-related subsidiaries will either be required to'lerminaie ihe^activity or association, or will be prohibited
from undertakingihe activity orassociation. Consequently,,should the Nevada Gaming Commission find that our
Macau-related subsidiar>''s-gaming activiiiesor associations in Macau are unsuitable, those subsidiaries may be
prohibited from undertaking their planned gaming aclivilies or associatioris in Macau, or be required to divest
their investment in Macau, possibly on unfavorable terms.
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Unfavorable changes in currency exchange rates maySncrease Wynn Macau's obligations under the
concession agreement and cause fluctuations' In the valuc.ofour investment in Macau.
The currency delineated, in Wynn Macau's concession agreement with the government of Macau is the
Macau pataca. The Macau pataca, which is not a freely convertible cunency, is linked lo the Hong Kong dollar,
and in many cases the.twp are used interchangeably in Macau. The Hong Kong dollar is linked to the U;S. dollar
and the exchange rate between these two currencies has remained relatively-stable over the past several years.
However, the exchange linkages of the Hong Kong dollar and the Macau paiaca, and the Hong Kong dollai- and
the U.S. dollar, are subject to-potential chariges due to, among other things, changes in Chinese governmental
policies.and irilernational economic'and political developments.
We cannot assure you that lhe Hong Kong dollar and the Macau pataca will continue to be linked to the U.S.
dollar; which may result in severe fluctuations in the'exchange rate for these;cuncncies. We,also cannot assure
you lhal the current rale of exchangefixed by the applicable monetary authorities for these currencies'will remain
at the same level.
Because many of Wynn Macau's paymentand expenditure obligationsare in Macau patacas, in the,event of
unfavorable Macau pataca or Hong Kong dollar rate changes, Wynn Macau's obligations, as denominated in U.S.
dollars, would increase, In addition, because we expect thatmost of the revenuesTor any casino that Wynn
Macau operates in Macau will be in Hong Kong dollars, we are subject lo foreign exchange risk wiih respect to
the exchange rate between the Hong Kong dollar and the U.S. dollar. Also, if any of our Macau-related erilitics
incur U.S. dollar-denominated debt, fluctuations i"n the exchange rates of the Macau pataca or the. Hong Korig
dollar, in relation to lhe U.S. dollarcould have adverse effects on Wynn Macau's resiills of operations, financial
coridiiion and ability to service its debt
Risks Associated with tlie Construction and Development of Encore
The development co.sts of Encore:are estimates only, and actual development costs may be higher than
expected.
Our project budget'is approximately $2.2 billion, consistirig of approximately $2.1 billion for Encore and
approximately $100 million for an employee parking garage" on our Kbval, property, an associated pedestrian
bridge and costs-incurred in connectioirwith ihe remodeling of the Broadway Theater and production of "Monty
Python's Spamalot" at Wynn,Las Vegas. While wc believe that the estimated development and construction costs
for Encore are reasonable, these development and consiruciion costs are estimates and the actual costs may be
higher than expected. Although we will, have cenain owners' coniirigencies to cover cost ovenuns, these
contingencies may not be sufficient to cover the full amount of such overruns. If these contingencies are not
sufficient'to cover these costs, we maynolhave the funds, required to pay the excess costs and would be
dependent upon Wynn Resorts; whichis riot a guarantor of debt, to contribute additional capital to achieve final
completion of lhe project. Wynn Resorts has no operations except for those of its subsidiaries, which are nol
obligated to satisfy any obligations or liabilities of Wyriri Resorts.
We intend to fluid a'.siibslantiaijporiirm ofthe develo}nnenl costs of Encore.and our substantial debt sen'ice
and other obligations with,cash flows generated at Wynn IMs Vegas, which may noi be.sufficient to fund such
development costs and debt service obligations.
Our ability to fund a substantial poriion of the develppmcnl costs of Encore, and to. make interest payments
under the credit facilities, the first mprtgage notes and any other indebtedness, is dependent oh our ability to
generate sufficient cash flow from oiir operations at Wynn Las Vegas. We carinot assure you that Wynn Las
Vegas will continue to be able to,generate-sufficient cash flow to fund such development costs and make the
interest paymenis under the credit facilities, ^Ihc first morigage notes and any other indebtedness. Our ability to
generate cash flow depends on many factors, including:
"

ouroperalirig performance;

•

the deniand for services thaiweprovide;
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'

general economic conditions "and economic conditions^affecling Nevadaor the hotel/casino industry in
particular;

•

our ability to hireand retain employees al a reasonable cost;

•

competition; and,

•

legislative and regulatory factors affecting our operations and business:

Some of these factors are beyond our conlrol. Any inability to generate sufficient cash flows to fund the
development of Encore or meet our debtser\'icc obligations would have a material adverse effect dn our operating
results and financial condition. In addition, the financing documents for our \Vynn Macau project contain
restrictions on the distribulion'to Wynn Resorts ofany cash flow generated by the Wynn Macau casino. Thus, any
cash-flow generated by Wynn Macau may-not be available to'fund development costs of Encore pr service our debt
There are significant risks associated with major construction projects that may prevent completion of Encore
ou schedule and within budget.
Major construction projects of the scope and scale of Encore entail significant risks, including:
shortages of materials or skilledlabor;
•

unforeseen engineering, environmental and/or geological problems;
work stoppages;

•

weather interference;

•

unanticipated cost increases; and,

•

unavailability of construction equipment.

Construction, equipment or staffing problems or difficulties in obtaining any of the requisite licenses,
permits and authorizations from regulatory aulhorilies could increase the total cosl, delay or prevent the
construction or openirig or otherwise affect the design arid feattires of Encore.
We anii(:ipaie that only some of the subcontractors engaged for these prqjecis will post bonds guaranteeing
timely completion of a subcontractor's-work and payment for all of that subcontractor's labor and,materials.
These bonds may not beadequaie to ensure completionpf the work.
Encore may not commence operations on schedule or constniciion costs for this project may exceed
budgeted amounts. Failure to complete this project on'scheduleor within budget may have a significant negative
effect on us and on our ability to make.paymenis on our debt.
There are conditions precedent to thefimding ofthe remaining components of the financing for Encore.
As of Deceinber 31, 2007, we had approximately $883.3 million available under our credit facilities, which
we intend to use lo fund construction of Encore. Wc expect to use the availability under .our credit facililies, the
proceeds from a debi issuance iri November 2007. and. cash flow from operations to fund the remaining
construction and development costs of Encore.
We have entered into an amended and restated disbursement agreement with the agent under our credit
facilities which establishes condilions for the disbursemerit of funds for Encore.
We cannot assure you that we will be able tp satisfy the conditions to funding at the lime drawdowns are
required lo make payments of our construction costs. Satisfaction of various conditions is subject lo the
discretion of the disbursement.agent and the lenders under our credit facilities and/or their consultants and agent,
and may therefore be beyond our control,-Failureto satisfy ihe.,c6nditipns to the drawdowns under our credit
facilities could impact.our ability to develop and construct Encore. We may not have access to allernative sources
of funds necessiir>' lp develop and construct Encore on satisfactory terms or ai all.
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ITEM IB.

UNRESOLVED STAFF COMMENTS

None.
ITEM 2^

PROPERTIES

Las Vegas Land
We currently own approximately 240 acres of land on or near the Las Vegas Strip. This consists of
approximately 55 acres at-thefnoriheast corner of the iniersectiori of Las Vegas Boulevard and Sands Avenue, an
additional parcel of approximately 20-acres frontiiigLas Vegas Boulevard next to the Wynn Las Vegas site on
which we> are constructing Encore, the approxiriiately 142-acre golf course behind Wynn Las Vegas,
approximately 5 acres adjacent to the golf course on which,an office building is located and approximately 18
acres located across from the Wynn Las Vegas site al Koval Lane and Sands Avenue, a portion of which is
improved with an employee parking garage.
Las Vegas Water Rights
We own approximately 934 acre-feet of permitted domestic arid recreation water rights, whichwe, currently
use lb irrigate the golf course. We also own approximately 52 acrcrfeel of permitted (and some certificated)
quasi-municipal water rights, which;areiused tosupply the water forthe Wynn Las Vegas lake/mountain feature.
There aresignificantcosi savings;and conservation benefits associated with using water supplied pursuant to our
water rights. We anticipate using our waier rights to support future development of the golf course land.
Macau Land Concession
The governmeni of Macau owns most of the land in.Macau and,-in most cases, private interests in real
property located in Macau are obtained through jong-term leases arid other grants of rights to useland from the
government. In July 2004, our subsidiary, Wynn Macau, S.A., entered irilo a land concession contract tinder
which Wynn Macau, S.A. leases from the Macaii government an. approximately 16-acre parcel of land in
downtown Macau's :ihner harbor area. The term of the land concession contract is 25 .years, and ii may be
renewed with government approvaffor successive periods. Wynn'Macau, S.A. is obligated to pay, iri lOsemiaririual'installments, a total land,concession'premium of approximately"'3l9.4 mjllion patacas (approximately US
$40 million) plus'inierest ai5%. Annual rents of approxiniately2.2-million patacas (approximately US $275,000)
for the first two years.and 3.2 million patacas (approximately US $398,000) thereafter will also be paid in
accordance with the land concession contract
In addition,"we have submitted ari applicationto the Macaugovernriieril fora concession of land in Cola i for
future development; We recently reconfigured our site pian^for>52 acres and are awaiting final approval. We are
actively engaged in the,design of our Cotai project.
ITEM 3.

LEGAL PROCEEDINGS

We are occasionally parly tp lawsuits. As withall litigation, npassurance can be provided as to the outcome
of such matters and we noieihat litigation inherently involves significant costs. AVe,are.not currently party to any
niaterial legal proceedings,
ITEM 4. SUBMISSION OF MATTERS TO A VOTE OF SECURITY HOLDERS
There were no matters subniiiied to;a vote of our security holders during the fourth quarierof 2007.
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PART II
ITEM 5. MARKET FOR REGISTRANT'S COMMON EQUITY, RELATED STOCKHOLDER
MATTERS AND ISSUER PURCHASES OF EQUITY SECURITIES
Market Information
Our common stock trades on the NASDAQ exchange under the symbol "WYNN." The following table sets
forth the high and low sale prices for the indicated periods, as reported by lhe NASDAQ National Market
Securities.

,Year Ended December 31, 2007
First Quarter
Second Quarter
Third Quarter
Fourth Quarter .Year Ended December 31, 2006
First Quarter . ;r.. .
Second Qiiarier .,
Third Quarter
Fourth Quarter

._

,.. .
,...
;

, - • •.

High

Low

$114.60
$107.98
$168.80
$176.14

$ 89.06
$ 85.53
$ 88.41
$110.50

$
S
$
$

S 52,44
S 64.87
$ 60.82
$ 66.52

78.75
80.19
78.86
98.45

Holders
There were approximately 205 record holders of our common stock as of February 15. 2008.
Dividends
Wynn Resorts is a holding company.and, as a result,,our ability to pay dividends is dependent on our ability
lo obtain funds and our subsidiaries' ability lo provide funds lb us. Restrictions imposed by our and our
subsidiaries' debt instruments significantly restrict certain key subsidiaries holding a majority of our assets,
including Wynn Las Vegas, LLC and Wynn Macau, S.A. from making dividends or distributions to Wyrin
Resorts. Specifically, Wynn Las Vegas, LLC and certain'of its subsidiaries are restricted under'the indenture
governing the firstmortgage notes frpm making certairi "restricted payments." as defined in.ihe^indenture..These
restricted payments include the payment of dividends.or distributions to,any direct or indirect holders of equity
interests of Wynn Las Vegas, LLC. These restricted payments canriot be made unless certain financial and
non-financial criteria have been satisfied. In addition, the terms of the olher loan agreements of Wynn Las Vegas,
LLC and Wynn Macau. S.A. contain siriiilar restrictions. Further, proceeds-received by Wynn Resorts as the
result of certain dispositions and funds drawn from Ihe'Wynn Resprts term loan are not permitted to be paid as a
dividend by us.
We have nol adopted a policy regarding the payment of dividends, however we "plan to evaluate the payment
of dividends from time to time
On November 20, 2007 our Board of Directors declared acash distribution of $6.00 per comriion share
which was "paid on December 10, 2007.
On November 13, 2006, our Board of Directors declared a cash distribution of $6.00 per common share
which was paid on December 4,.2006.
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STOCK PERFORMANCE GRAPH
The graph below compares the cumulative lolal return on our common stock.to the cumulative total reiurn
ofthe Standard & Ppor's 500'Stock Iridex,("S&P.500"),and the Dow.Jones US Casino Index. The performance
graph.assumes that $100 was invested on December 3 j , 2002 in.each ofthe Company's common stock, the S&P
500 and the Dow Jones US Casino Index, and that all dividends were reinvested. The stock price performance
shown in this graph is neither necessarily indicative of, nor intended to suggest, future stock price performance.
Comparison of Cumulative Total Return (*) Among Wynn. Resorts, Limited, The S&P 500 And The Dow
Jones US Casino Index
1.400

^ ^
h-Wynn Resorts -*—,Do"w Jo'nesUS Casinos'

-S4P500

* $100-invested on December 31, 2002 in~stock,pr index, including reinvestment of $6.00 per share cash
distribulion on Deceriiber 4,-2006 and $6.00 per share cash distribution on December 10, 2007.
The performance graph should'riot be deemed filecl or incorporated by reference into any of our filings
under the Securities Act of 1933 or the Exchange Act of 1934, unless we specifically incorporate the
performance graph by reference therein.
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ITEM 6.

SELECTED FINANCIAL DATA

The following tables reflect the selected consolidated financial data of Wynn Resorts and its subsidiaries.
This data should be read together with pur Consolidated Financial Statements and Notes therelo, "Hem 7.
Management's Discussion and Analysis of'Financial Condition arid Results of Operations" and the other
information contained in this Annual Report on Form 10-K. Operating results for the^periods presented are not
indicative of the results that may be^expecled for future years. Significant events impacting our operational
results include:
On September 11, 2006 we.completed the sale of our Macau sub-concession right and recognized a
pre-laxgairi of$899.4,million.
•

On September 6, 2006, we opened our Wynn Macau resort.

•

On April 28, 2006; we commenced cpnstruction of Encore.
On April 28, 2005. we opened our Wynri Las Vegas.resort.

•

Prior to April 28, 2005, we were^solely a development stage company.
'\'ears Knded Dc'cemher 31.
2007

200(5

2005

2004

200.1

(in thou.saiids, except per .share amounts)

Consolidated Statement of.Operations Data:
Net Revenues
$2,687,519 $1,432,257
Pre-opening costs
-. . . ... ...
7,063
62,726
Operating iricome/(loss)
429;403
70,899
Netincome/(loss)(ll
258^148
628,728
Basic,income/(loss) per share
,
$
2.43 $
6.29
Diluted mcome/(loss) per share
S
2;34 S
6:24

S72I.981 $
195 S
643
96,940
81,321
46,744
(24,556)
(89.798) (53,335)
(90.836) (204,171) (40.099)
$ (0.92)$
(2.35)$ (0.50)
$ (0.92) $
(2.35) $ (0.50)

As of December 31,
2007

2006
2005
2004
(in (hoiisiind.s. except per "share amounts)

2003

~

Consolidated Balance Sheet Data:
Cash and cash equivalents . . . . . . v . . . . ^.:.,.. $1,275,120- $ 789,407 $ 434,289 $ 330.261 $ 341,552
Restricted .cash and invesiments[2] . . . . . . . .-,
531.120
237.386
442,602
942,367
400,432
Construction iii progress
,
92j,747
345,377
286;570
1,499.284
570,988
Total assets
.-......,
., ... 6.299,282
4,660,180
3;945,283
3;464',4I3
1,733323
Total long-term obligationsf3]
3,621,998
2,4if;992
2,137,082
1,660,169
659,319
Stockholders' equity
.^......
1.948,159
1,645,585
1,562;895
1,644,492
1,001,815
Cash distribution declared per common
share
.-.-. .,:. . . .$
6,00 $
6.00
N/A
N/A
N/A
11J Net income for 2006 includes a pre-lax'gain'on sale of subconcession right of $899.4 million.
J2] Restricted cash and investments primarily reflect the proceeds of our debt-arid equity financings that are
restricted for the repurchase^of our common stock and construction of Encore,:and prior to Pccember-31.
2005, for Wynn Las Vegas.
[3] Includes the current portion of long-term-debt and the current portion of the required contract premium
payments under our land concession contract relaling to NVynn Macau.
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ITEM 7. MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OK FINANCIAL CONDITION AND
RESULTS OF OPERATIONS
The following discussion should be read in conjunction with, and is qualified in its entirety by, the
consolidated financial statements and'the notes thereto included elsewhere in this Annual Report ori Form 10-K.
Overview
We are a developer owner and operator of destination casino resorts. We currently own and operate Wynn
Las'Vegas, a destination casino resort in'Las'Vegas, Nevada, which opened onApril 28,'2005, and Wynn Macau,
a destination casino resort in the Macau Special Adiiiinistrative Region of"the Peoples Repiiblic of China
("Macau"), which opened on September 6.,2006. In,addition, on April 28, 2006, we coinriienced construction of
"Encore Suiies at Wynn Las Vega.s" or "Encorc'-i, a'.hotel casino resort which, when completed, will be fiilly
integrated with Wynn Las Vegas. We have also commenced construction of "Wynn .Diamond Suites" an
additional hotel tower for Wynn Macau; Until the operiing of Wynn Las Vegas.in 2005, we were solely a
development stage company.
Our Resorts
The following table sets forth inforinaiion abbut'our operating properties as of February 2008:
Hold Rooms &
Suites

Approximate Casimi
Square Footage

Approximate
Number of
Table Games

2,716
600

111.000
205.000

l40
380

WynnLasVegas
Wynn Macau

Approximate
iN'umber of
Slots

.

1,970
1,270

Wynn Uis Vegas
Wynn Las Vegas is located at the intersection of the^ Las Vegas Strip and Sands Avenue, occupies
approxiinately 217 acres of land fronting the Las Vegiis Suip and utilizes: approximately 18 additional acres
across Sands Avenue, a portipn,of which is utilized for employee.parking.
We believe Wynri;Las Vegas;is the preeminent-destination casino,resort on the Strip in Las Vegas. Wynn
Las .Vegas cunently features:
An approximately 111,000 square foot casino offering 24-hour gaming and a full range of games,
includirigprivaie baccarat salons, apbker room, and a-raceand sports book;
Luxury hotel accommodations.in 2,716'SpacioushoLel rooms, suites and villas;
•

22 food and beverage outlets featuring signature chefs, inchiding the AAA Five Diamqnd,,Mobil Five
Star and Michelin award-winning restaurant, Alex:

•

A Ferrari and Maserati automobile dealership:
Approximately 74,000 square feet of high-end, bfarid-name retail shopping, including stores and
boutiques featuririg Alexander McQueen, Brioni, Cartier, Chanel, Dior, Graff, Louis Vuitton, Manolo
Blahnik, Oscar de la Renta. Vertuand others:
Recreation and leisure facililies, including an IS-hole golf course, five swimriiing pools, private cabanas
and-a fuilseryice spa and salon; and,

•

Two showrooms, two nightclubs and lounges.

The Tower Sijiies-^^al Wynn-Las Vegas is the only casino.resort in iheworld that has been,awarded both the
Mobil five star and AAA five diamond distinctions.Tn addition, Wynn;Las Vegas was recognized in November
2007 by Micheliri, the esteemed European restaurant rating syslem. Two Michelin stars were awarded to Alex
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arid one Michelin star was awarded to each of Wing Lei and Daniel,Boulud Brasserie. Additionally, Wynn Las
Vegas received five red pavilions, the highest honor for Michelin rated accommodations.
In response toour evaluation of the completed Wynn Las Vegasprqject and the reactions of our guests, we
began to make,enhancements and refinements lo Wynn Las Vegas,iri the third quarter of 2005 which continued
throughout 2007.,
Encore al Wynn Las Vegas
We are constructing Encore on approximately 20'acres on ihcLas Vegas Strip, immediately adjacent to
Wynn Las Vegas. Encore^plans includea 2,034 all-suite hotel tower fully integrated with Wynn Las Vegas, an
approximately 72,0()0 square foot casino; additional convention and meeting space, as well as restaurants, a
nightclub, swimming pools, a spaand'salon and retail outlets. Encore is expected to open in December 2008.
VV;v/i/i Macau
We opened Wynn Macau on Sepleriibcr 6, 2006: Wynn Macau currently features:
An approximately 205,000 square, foot casino offering 24.-hour gaming and a full range of games,
including private gaming salons, approximately 380 table games and approximately 1,270 slot
machines;
•

Luxury hotel accommodations in 600 rooms and suites;

•

Casual and fine dining in five restaurants;
Approximately 46;000 square feet of high-end, brand-name retail shopping, including stores and
boutiques featuring Bvlgari; Chanel, Dior Dunhill, Fendi, Fcnari, Giorgio Armani. Hermes, Hugo Boss,
Louis Vuitton,-Piaget, Prada, Rolex, Tiffany, Van Cleef & Arpels, Versace, Vertu, Zegna and others;

•

Recreation and leisure facilities,, including a health club, pool and spa; and,

•

Lounges and meeting facilities.

During the year ended December 3l, 2007, we completed an expansion of our Wynn Macau property. This
expansion included approximately 75,000 square feet of additional gaming space, additional food and beverage
amenities arid three new retail stores. Subsequent lo December 31, 2007, six additional retail stores opened. In
addition to the,gaming and retail facilities that opened in the expansion noted above, Wynn-Macau opened its
rqiunda area which features a gold "prosperity tree" in conjunction with a Chinese zodiac-inspired ceilirig level
show incorporating a descending.chandelier
We have commenced construction on a further expansion of Wynn Macau, which was;first announced in
November 2006. This furlher expansion will add a fully-integrated resort hotel named "Wynn Diamond Suites,"
with approximately 400 luxury suiies and si;\ villas, as well as additional VIP gaming areas, food and beverage
and retail amenities. We expect Wynn Diamond Suiies to open in the first half of 2010.
In response to our evaluation,ofthe completed Wynn Macau.and the reaciions of our guests, wc began to
make enhancements and refinements, to the properly after its opening in 2006 and continued such enhancements
during 2007.
Wc operate Wynn Macau under a 20-year casino concession agreement granted by the. Macau government
in June 2002.
Cotai Development
We have submitted an application to the,Macau,government for a concession of land in Cotai. We have
recorifigured our site plan for 52 acres and are awaiting final approval. We are actively engaged in the design of
our Cotai project.
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ResuILs of Operations
Our results of operations for the periods presented are not comparable forthe following reasons:.
On September i 1, 2006, Wynn Macau completed the sale ofa Macau subconcession right and received
a cash payment of $900 million;
•

On September 6, 2006, we opened Wynn Macaii and began generating operating cash flow;

•

On April 28, 2005, we opened Wynn Las Vegas and began generating operating cash flow. Prior to
April 28, 2005, weweresolely a development stage company.

Accordingly, our results of operalibnsTorthe year ended December 31, 2007 include full years of operations
fqr both Wynn Las Vegas and Wynn Macau. In contrast, the year ended December 31,,2006.includes a full'yeai"
of operations for Wynn Las Vegas and 117 days:.pf .operations for Wynn Macau. Wynn Las Vegas-operated for
248 days in the'year ended December^31, 2005. The table below displays our net,revenues for the years ended
December 31, 2007. 2006 and 2005 (amounts in thousands).
For lhe Years Ended December 31,
2007
2O06
20Q5

Net Revenues:
Wynn Las, Vegas
Wynn Macau ...., .,.-

;

,. .

$1,295,381
1.392,138

$1,138:549
293,708

$721,981
—

.:.

$2,687,519

$1,432;257

$721;98i

,.,

Total Neirevenues

The reliance on our operating cash flow from only two properties exposes us to certain risks that
competitors, whose operations' are more- diversified, may be better able to control. In addition to the
concentration of operations in Iwo properties, manyof our customers are high-end ganiing customers who wager
on credit thus exppsing us to increased credit risk, High-end gaming also increases the potential for variability in
our results.
Operating Measures
Certain key operating statistics specific to the gaming industry are included in our discussions of our
operational performance for the periods in which a Consolidated.Statement of Operations is presented. Casinos
generally record table games win as a percentage of either drop or turnover arid slot win as a percentage of
handle. In our casino operations at Wynn,Las Vegas, table games win is recorded as a percentage of drop.
However, in'our casino operations at Wynn Macau, we separate table play into two distinct segments. Our Macau
VrP casirio segment records table ganies win as a percentage of turnover, whereas our general casino records win
as a percentage of drop,
Below are definitions of the statistics discussed:
•

Table ganies win is the amountof drop of turnover that is retained and recorded as casino revenue.
Drop is the amount of cash and net markers issued that are deposited in a gaming table's drop box.
Turnover is the sum of all losing wagers within our Wynn Macau VIP program.

•

Slol wiri is theamount of handle (representing the total ariiouni wagered) that is retained by Wynn Las
Vegas or Wynn Macau and is recorded ascasino revenue
Average DailyRate ("ADR") is calculated by dividing.total room revenue (less service charges, if any)
by total rooms occupied.
Revenue per Available Room ("REVPAR") is calculated by dividing total room revenue (less service
charges, if any)by total rooms available.
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Financial results for the year ended December 31, 2007 compared to financial results for the year ended
December'31,2006.
Revenues
Nel revenues for the year ended December 31, 2007 arecomprised of $1,949.9 million in casino revenues
(72.6% of lolal nel revenues) and $737.6 million of net rion-casino revenues (27.4% of lolal nel revenues). Nel
revenues for lhe year ended December 31, 2006 were comprised of $800:6 million in casino revenues (55.9% of
total net revenues) and $631.7 million of net non-casino revenues (44.1% of total net revenues). The quality of
our resorts" non-casino amenities, combined with providing guesisan unparalleled total resort experience, has
driven a premium in our properties" ADR as well as increased the length of casino play.
Casino revenues for the year ended December 31, 2007 of approximately $1,949.9 million represents
approximately a $1,149.3 million (or 143.6%) increase from casino revenuesof $800.6 million for the year ended
December 31, 2006: The year ended December 31, 2007 includes a full year of Wynn Macau's operations,
compared to only 117 days in 2006. At Wynn Las Vegas, we experienced a 14.6% iricrease in drop for the year
ended December 31, 2007 and the average.iable>games win percentage (before discounts) of 25.3% was above
the expected range of 21% to 24%. Tablegames win percentage was 22.1% for the.-yeaj* ended December 31,
2006. Slot handle at Wynn Las Vegas increased less than 1% during the year ended December 31, 2007 as
compared to 2006, and the slot win percentage was within the expected range of 4.5% to 5.5%.AVynn Macau's
win percentage for the VIP casino segment of 3.1% for the year ended December 31. 2007, was just above the
expected range of 2.7% to 3;0%. The average table ganies win percentage at lhe general casino at Wynn Macau
of 19% was al the top of the expected range of 17%'to 19%. Wynn Macau's slol win percentage was within the
expected range of 4.5%-to 5.5%.
For the year, ended December 31,, 2007, room revenues were approximately $339.4 million, which
represents a $56.3 milliori (or 19.9%) increase over the,$283.1 million generated in the year ended December 31,
2006. Wynn Macau generated $38.8 miUion of this increase in room revenue during the year ended
December 31; 2007, its first full year of operations.. See the table below for key operating measures related-to
room revenue.
For the Year Ended
December 31,

Average Daily Rate
Wynn Las Vegas
Wynn Macau

2007

2006

$300
S251

$287
$238

Occupancy

Wynn Las Vegas
Wynn Macau
REVPAR
Wynn Las Vegas

Wynn Macau

96.0%
88.8%
,

,

..,.,. . . . . .,

,, .,

. ...

$288
$223

94.4%
80.6%
$271
$192

Other non-casino revenues for the year ended December 31, 2(X)7 incjuded food,and beverage revenues of
approximately $354 million, retail revenues of approximately $124,4 million, eniertainnient revenues of
approximately S64.5 million, and other revenues from outlets such as the spa and salon, of approximateiy $56.3
million. Other non-casino revenues for the year ended December 31. 2006 included food and beverage revenues
of approximately $309.8 million; retail revenues of approximately $87.7 milliori. eritertainmenl revenues of
approximately $66.3 million, and other revenues from outlets, including the spa and salon, of approximately
$51.2 million. The fulj year of operations.at,Wyiin Macau during'2007 compared to only 117 days iri 2006 was
the primary contributor to the increase in the food and beverage, retail and other revenues.. Entenainment
revenues deci"eased slightly due to the closure of the Le Reve theaterduring March 2007 for renovations.
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Departmental, administrative and other expenses
During the year ended Decernber 31, 2007, departniental expenses included casino expenses of $1,168.1
million, rooms expenses of $83.2 million, food and beverage expenses of $212.6;million, and enieriainment.
retail and other expenses of $161.1 million. Also included are genera! and administrative expenses of
approximately $310.8 riiillion and appro.ximately $36.1 million charged as a provision for doubtful accounts
receivable. During the year ended December 31, 2006, departmental expen.ses included casino expenses of
$439,9 million, room expenses of $73.9 million, food and beverage expenses of $194.4 million, and
eriteriairimeni, retail and other expenses of $l34.5 million. Also includedare general and administrative expenses
of approximately $231.5 million and appfoximaiely $21.2 million charged.as.a provision for doubtful accounts
receivable. The increase inexpenses is due primarily lo the inclijsion ofa full year of operations of Wynn Macau,
including the 39 percent gross win lax on casinp revenue, and increases in Wynn Las Vegas expenses
commensurate wiih the increase in revenues.
Pre-bperiing costs
Prc-openirig costs for the year ended December 31, 2007 of $7;i million decreased by $55.7 million when
compared to, the year ended December 31, 2006, primarily due to the opening of Wynn N4acau in 2006.
Pre-opening costs jncurredduring-llie year ended December 31, 2007 related to advertising'costs:associaied with
the opening of "Monty Python's Spamalot" at Wynn Las Vegas as well as costs related to Encore and the
expansion of Wynn.Macau: We expect that pre-opening costs will continue lo be incurred in the months"before
opening as construction^and development of Encore and the Wynn Diamond'Suiies progress.
Depreciation and ainorlizalion
Depreciation and amortizatipn for the year ended.Deccmben 31, 2007 of $219:9 million increased by $44.5
million when compared to the year ended December 3.1,. 2006, primarily due to a full, year ofdepreciation
expense associated with Wynn Macau as well as theiplacement intoservicepf Wynn Macau's expansion.
During the construction of Wyrin Las Vegas and Wyrin Macau, costs incuned in the construction of the
buildings, improvements toJand and the purcha.ses of assets for use in operations were capitalized. Once,these
properties opened, their'assets were placed inlo service and we began i"ecognizing the-associated depreciation
expense. The depreciaiiori expenses will continue ihroughout the estimated useful lives of these assets. In
addition, we cpritinually evaluate the useful life of our property and equipment; intangibles and other assets.
When circu rri stances require a revision to those estimates pf useful life, we adjust them accordingly.
'The maximurii useful life ofassels at Wynn Macau is the remaining life ofthe gariiing concession or land
concession, which currently expire in June 2022 and 2029, respectively. Consequently, depreciation related to
Wynn Macau ischarged pn an accelerated basis when compared to Wynn Las Vegas.
Contract termination fee
In February 2006, we agreed,with the producers of AvenueQ lo end Avenue Q's exclusive Las Vegas run at
Wynn Las Vegas" Broadway Theater al-jthe end of May-2006. To terminate the contract, we paid a terrnination
fee of $5 million. This.fee was recorded,in the first quarter of 2006 in,accordance with the liability recognition
provisions of SFAS No. 146, Accounting for Gp.sts Associated with Exit or Disposal Activilies.
Properly charges and other
In response lo our evaluation of The compjeted Wynn Las Vegas and Wynn Macau properties and the
reactioris of our guests, we have made and continue to make enhancements,and.refineiiients to our properties.
Costs relating to,assets retired or abandpned as a result of these enhancements; and remodel efforts,for the year
ended December 31, 2007 of S70.2 milliori have been exfjcnsed as properly charges. Property charges and other
for the year ended December 31, 2007 include the following abandonment charges taken at Wynn Macau: (a) a
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$10.2 million charge for the abandorimeni of costs related to portions of the main kitchen, warehouse, and
restaurants to enable the main casino lo beconneclcd with thcexpansiori: (b) a $10 million charge related to the
abandonment'of a parking garageto make way for Wynn Diamond Suites: (c) a S22.1 million charge-related to
significant casinp arid^retai! reconfigurations in the expansion; and (d) a $15.5 million charge related to the
abandonment of a theater. The remaining property-chjirges were related to renovations to portions of the Le Reve
Theater, lhe abandonment of a marquee sign and the'cbnvcrsion of two retail oiitlets and a nightclub at Wynn Las
Vegas, as well as the remodeling of certain'areas at Wynn Macau. Offsetting these charges for the year ended
December 31, 2007 is a gain of $9.4 million on the saleof a company, aircraft
During the year ended December,31, 2006, we remodeled the six North Fairway Villas, several areas of lhe
retail promenade, a portion of the baccarat area to feature a ca.siri6 bar.-improved public baccarat space and
private baccarat salons and converted the Keno lounge to a retail outlet for womcns' accessories al Wyrin Las
Vegas. In December 2006, Wynri Macau donated an early Ming dynasty vase lo the Macau Museum. We
purchased the vase in May 2006 for approximately $10.1 million. The vase'had been on public display at Wynn
Macau prior to its donation to.the museum. The $10.1 million expense for the donation of the Ming Vase is
included in Property,charges and other forthe year ended Decernber 31, 2006.
In response to our evaluation, of our properties and the reactions of our guests, we continue to make
enhancements to bolh Wyrin Las Vegas and Wyrin Macau.
Other non-operating costs and e.xpenses
Interest and other income increased by $1 milliori.lo $47.8 million for the year ended December 31, 2007
compared to the year ended December 31, 2006.
Interest expense^ was $143.8 million, net of capitalized interest of $44.6 million, for the year ended
December 31, 2007 compared to $f48'million. net of capitalized'interest ofS29.5 million, for the year ended
December 31, 2006. Total interest cost increased approximately $10.7 million dueto our new $1 billion Term
Loan, approximately $4.4 million-related to the additional $400 million firstmortgage notes-issued in November
2007 and approximately $2.0 million related to borrowings under our existing credit facilities and other debt.
These increases were offset by approximately $6.2 milliori less»intercst due lo the conversion ofthe Debentures
in July 2007, as well as an increaseof $15.1 million in capitalized interest related to our consiruciion aciivjties.
Our interest rate swaps are accounted for in^accordance with SFAS No. 133, "Accounting for Derivative
Insirumenis and Hedging Activities'", as amended. The fair value of our interest rate swaps are recorded as either
assets or liabilities. Changes.in the fair value.of our interest rate swaps are recorded as an increase (or decrease)
in swap fair value in each period. We recorded an, expense of approximately $6 million for the year ended
December 31, 2007 resulting from the decrease in the fair value of our interest rate swaps from December 31.
2006 to December 31. 2007. During the year ended December 31, 2006 werecorded a gain of $1.2 million
resulting from theincrease in the fair value,ofinterestrate.swaps,between December 31, 2005 and December 31.
2006. For further information pn durjnterest raie swaps,,see Item 3—"'Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures
about Market Risk".
Incometa-xes
Our effective tax rate of 21.1% is lower than the U.S. Federal rate of 35% primarily due to the poriion of
Macau earnings that we consider permanently invested abroad, the lpwer tax rates applicable to our foreign
income and the tax holiday.applicable to the earnings of Wynn Macau S.A. as.described below.
Effective December 31, 2006, Wynn Macau, S.A. received a 5-year exemption from Macau's 12%
Complementary Tax on casino gaming profits. Accordingly., for the years ended December 31, 2007 and 2006,
we were exempted from the payment of approximately $26.4 million and $4.7 million, respectively, in such
•
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taxes. Our non-gaming profits rernain subject to the Macau Cdniplemeniary Tax and our casinowinnings remain
subjecl to the Macau Special Ganiing tax and other levies in accordance with its concession agreement.
Financial res lilts for the year ended becemher'3l, 2006 compared to financial results for the year ended
December 3J, 2005.
Revenues
Net revenues for the year ended Deccmber31. 2006 were compri.sed of $800.6 million in casino revenues
(55.9% of toiafnel revenues) and $631:7 miilion'of net non-casino revenues (44.1% of total net revenues). Nel
revenues for, the,248 days of operationsfor the.year ended December 31, 200.5 were coiViprised of $353.7 million
in net casino revenuesi,(49.0.% of total net revenues) and $368.3 million of net non-gaming revenues (51.0% of
total net revenues). The, quality of our resorts' non-gaming amenities, combined wiih providing guests an
unparalleled total resort experience,, has driven, a premium in our properties'- ADR and oiher non-gaitiing
revenues.
Casino revenues are comprised of the^net win from our table games;and siol machine operations. Casino
revenues for the year ended December 3 L 2006 were approximately $800.6 million, which represents
approximately a $446.9 million (or 126.4%) iricrease from the casino revenues-of $353.7 million for the year
ended December 31, 2005. The increase in casino revenues was driven primarily by the openingof Wyrin Macau
in September 2006 and Wynn Las Vegas being open for all of 2006 as opposed to only 248 days:in 2005. At
Wynn Las Vegas, lhe average table games win percentage (before discounts) of 22.1% was within iheexpecied
range of 20% to 23% fofthe year ended December 31, 2006 compared to 21.5% in the prior year. Slot handle al
Wynn Las Vegas for 2006 increased 'as compared lo 2005, however the slot win percentage for 2006 was slightly
below the expected range of 5% to 6%. Wynn Macau's win percentage for the VIP casino .segment of 2.4% of
turrioverwas,below the then expected range of 2.5% to 2:8%. However, turnover the leading vplume;;indicaior in
the VIP casino, met riianagei'nent's expectations. The average table games win percentage at the general casino at
Wynn Macaii of l7.1%>of drop was at the lower end of the expiscted range of 17% to 19%, and the vplume of
table game play'was as expected. Wynn Macau's slol win percentage was within the expected range of 4.5% to
5:5%.
For the year ended December 31, 2006, room revenues were approximately $283.1 million, which
represented a $112;S rriillion (or 66.2%)increase over the $170;3 milliori generated in the 248 days of operations
for the year erided December31, 2005. The increase was f}rimafily driven by Wynn Las Vegas being open for the
full year as opposed iO'248 daysof operations in 2005,;as'well as Wynn Macau's 117 days of operations in 2006.
See .the.table below for key operating measures related to,room revenue.
For the Year Ended
December 31,

Averagc'Daily Rate
Wyrin Las Vegas . . . ,
Wynn Macau . :

,.
,

.•

2006

2005

$ 287
$ 238

$ 274
N/A

.Occupancy

WynnLasVegas
Wynn Macau
REVPAR
Wynn Las^Vegas
Wynn Macau

.•
.,.. .:

, .... .,.-.
.,,. .-

94.4%
80.6%
$ 271
$ 192

.-.

92.1%
N/A
$253
N/A

Other non-casino revenues for the year ended,December 31. 2006 included food.and beverage revenues of
approximately $309:8 million, retail, revenues 'of approximately $87.7 million, enieitainment revenues of
approxirnaiely $66.3 million, and other revenues from outlets,.including the spa'and salon, of approxiriiately
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$51:2 million. Other non-casino revenues for the 248 days of operations for the year ended December 31, 2005
included food and beverage revenues of approximately $173.7 million, retail Revenues of approximately $51.2
rriillion, entertainment revenues of approximately $41.8.million,,and other revenues from outlets, including the
spa and salon, of approximately $32.2 million. The additional revenue earned in Wynn Macau's 117 days of
operations duririg 2006 coniribuied lo the increase.in the food and beverage and retail revenues.! In'addition, food
and beverage revenues in 2006 benefited significandy from increa.sed revenues?from the nightclubs located in
Wynn LasA^egas as compared to'the 2005 food and beverage revenues:
'Departmental, Administrative and Other Expenses
During the year ended December 31, 2006. departmental expenses included casino expenses of $439.9
milliori, rooms expenses of $73.9 million, food and beverage expenses of $194.4 million, and entertainment,
retail and other expenses of $134.5 million: Also included are general and 'administrative expenses of
approximately $231.5 million and approximately $21.-2 million charged as a provision for doubtful accounts
receivable. During the year ended December 31, 2005, departmental expenses included casino expenses of
$155.1 million, room expen.scs of $44:2 million, food and beverage expenses of $118.7 million, and
entertainment, retail and other expenses of S80.2 million. Also included are general and administrative expenses
of approximately $119 million and approximately'$16:2 million charged as a provision for doubtful accounts
receivable. The increase in expen.ses is due primarily to the inclusion of 117 days of the operations of Wynn
Macau and increases in Wynn Las Vegas expenses commensurate with Ihe increase in revenues.
In addition, on January i',.2006, we adopted Statement of Accounting Standard ("SFAS") No. 123R, "ShareBased Payments", using the modified prospective.method. For the year ended December 31, 2006, we recorded
$15:4 million of share based compensation expensewhich isinclu^ded^inthe department of the recipient of the
stock based award. Prior to January 1, 2006, we did n()t recognize expense for employee stock options that were
granted at the market price. See our Consolidated Financial Stalerrients Note 15 "Benefit Plans" for more
infonnation.
Pre-opening costs
Pre-opening costs for the year ended December 31, 2006 were $62.7 million compared to $96.9 million for
the prior year. Wynn Macau, which opened on September 6,^2006, accounted,for $60.5 million ofi-ihe current
year pre-opening costs while the balance,relates primarily to Encore. Pre-opening costs during the year erided
December 31, 2005 related priniarily to Wynn Las Vegaswhich opened on April 28, 2005 and Wynn Macau. We
expect that as Encore progresses, pre-opening expenses related to this project will increase as the opening
approaches.
Depreciation and amortization
Depreciation and amortization for the year ended December 31, 2006 of $175.5 million increased by $72.1
million compared to the year ended December 31, 2t)05 primarily':due to including a full year for Wynn Las
Vegas and an,additiorial, 117 days of operations of Wynn Macau. Wynn Las Vegas only recorded 248 days of
depreciation in 2005.
During the construction of Wynn Las Vegas and Wynn Macau, costs incurred iri the construction of the
buildings, improvements, to landand the purchases of assets for use in operations were capitalized. Once these
properties .opened, their assets were placed into service and we began recognizing the associated depreciation
expense. The depreciation expenses will continue throughout the estimated usetVii lives of these assets.
The maximummseful life of assets at Wynn'Macau is: the remaining life of the gaming coricession or land
concession, which currently expire in June 2022 and 2029. respectively. Consequeritly; depreciation for longlived assets related to Wynn Macau is charged gcnerallyover shorter useful lives when compared to Wynn Las
Vegas.
•
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Contract Termination Fee
In February 2006, we agreed with the producers of "Avenue Q'" to end Avenue Q's exclusive Las Vegas run
at Wynn Las Vegas" Broadway 'fhealer at the end of. May 2006. To lermjnate the contract, we paid a termination
fee of $5'million. This fee was recorded in the first quaner of 2006.
Property.charges and other
Propeny charges and other for ihe-year ended-Decernber 31, 2006 of $25.1 million'increased by $10.8
million compared tothe year ended December 31, 2005.
In response to our evaluation ofthe completed Wynn Las Vegas project and the reaclionsof our guests, we
began to make enhancements and refinements to Wynn Las Vegas in the third quaner of 2005 which continued
throughout 2006. Costs relating to assets retired as a result of these,enhancements and remodel efforts for the
year ended'December 31, 2006 of $14.4 milljonjiavebeen expen.sed as property charges. During the year ended
December 31, 2006, we remodeled the,six;N6rth,Fairway Villas, several areasof the retail promenade, a portion
of the baccarat area to feature a casino bar improved public baccarat space and private-baccarat salons and
converted the Keno lounge to a retail ouiietfor woniens' accessories at Wynri Las-Vegas.
We expect thatenharicements and refinemenisto Wynn Macau will take place iri response to reactions from
our customers in that market. Accordingly, we expect that Company property charges may increase in future
periods.
Other non-opei-ating costs and expenses
Interest and other income of $46.8 million forthe year ended December 31. 2006 increased by $18.5 million
from the year ended,December 31, 2005. This increase.is primarily due to higher interest rales eamed on cash
balances compared to 2005. as wellas interest earned on thePBL proceeds.
Interest expense, net of capitalized iriteresi of S29.5 million was $148 niiilion for the year ended
December 31, 2006 compared to $102.7 million, net of capitalized iriteresi of $50 million for the same period in
2005. This increase is duciio the increase'in our borrowingsjn Macau, slightly higher interest rates and the $20.5
million decrease in interest capitalized once Wynn Las Vegas and Wynn Macau opened.
Our interest rate swaps are accounted for in accordance with,Statement of Financial Accounting Standards
No. 133, Accounting for Derivative Instruments and Hedging- Activilies, as amended ("SFAS 133"). On
August 15. 2006, concunent with the refinancing of Wynn Las Vegas, LLC's senior credit facilities (See
"Liquidity and Capital Resources—Financing Activities"'), we terminated a $200 million notional amount
interest rate swap relating to Wynn Las-Vegas, LLC's .senior crediifacilities. t h e fair valueof our interestraie
swaps-are recorded as either assets orliabilities. Changes inlhe fair value of our interest rate swaps are recorded
as.non-operating iricome or expense in each period. We recorded appro.'^imately $1.2 million of interest rate swap
income for the year ended December 31, 2006'resulting from the iricrease in the fair value ofour interest rate
swaps from December 31, 2005 lo December 31, 2006 (December 31, 2005 io August 15, 2006 in ihe case of the
terminated.swap). During the year ended December 31, 2005 we recorded a gain of $8.2 million resulting from
the increase in the fair value of interest,rate swaps between December 31, 2004 and December 31, 2005. For
further inf6rriiation;on our interest rate swaps, see Part II- item 7A. "Quariiitative.and Qualilaiive Disclosures
about Market-Risk;"
Loss from extinguishment of debt totaled $12:5 million for the year ended December 31, 2006. On
August 15, 2006 we refinanced our Wynn Las Vegas senior credit facililies as discussed in further detail below
(See "Liquidity and Capital Resources—Financing Activities"). As a result of the refiriancing and resulting
modification ofthe Term Loan, we recorded a loss from extiriguishmeni of debt for the year ended December 31,
•
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2006 of approximately $10:8 milliori to reflect the write-off of the previous Term Loan's unamortized deferred
financing costs. In addition, on November 1, 2006, we redeemed lhe remaining approximate;$ 10.1 million ofour
Second Morigage Notes and incurred a $1.7 million redemption premium which is.also included as loss from
extinguishment of debt
On November 13, 2006, our Board of Directors declared a cash distribulion of"$6.00;per share on our
outsiandingcommon stock. This disu-ibution waspaid on December 4, 2006, lp stockholders of record as of
November 23, 2006.As pari of this dislribution, we made a payriieni to the holders ofour Debentures so that they
participated in'the distribution as^if'they had'converted their Debentures to common^stock prior to the record
date. We paid holders ofthe Debentures a cash amount equal to $260.87 per $1,000 principafamouni, or.$58.5
million in total; In accordance with the indenture governing the Debentures^ as a result of the paymeril, no
adjustment was made to the conversibnpricc asa result of the cash distributiori. The paymenl wasrecorded as a
distribution to convertible debentuf-c holders in the accompanying Consolidated Statements of Operations.
Gain on sale of subconcession right
On March 4, 2006, we entered into an agreement with Publishing & Broadcasting, Ltd, (PBL) pursuant to
which \ve agreed to sell to PBL for $900 million, the, right to negotiate with the government of Macau for a
subconcession,to allow PBL to operate casinos in Macau.
On September 8. 2006, the.governmeni of Macau approved the^subconcession and on September 11, 2006.
PBL paid $900 million in cash to Wynn Macau. S:A; for the=subconcession right. As a result of the sale and the
subconcession awarded to PBL by thegovernm'eni of Macau, wc have no continuing rights or obligationswith
respect to-the subconcession. All rights and obligations under the subconcession are between PBL and the
governmeni of Macaii. The proceeds from this sale, net qf related costs, are recorded as gain on sale of
subconcession right, riet in our Consolidated Statement of Operations forjhe year ended December 31, 2006.
Income Taxes
For the year ended December 31 ,-.2006, our effective tax'rate was approximately 21.3%. This rale was lower
than the federal statutory rate due to the reduction of bur valuation allowarice" iri connection with the sale of the
PBL subconcession right and a i^cduced effective lax i"ale"on our foreign.operations (.see footnote 17 "Income
Taxes "); There were no comparable items in 2005 as we had not yet reached.a conclusion that it-was more likely
than not that our net deferred tax assets were realizable.
Effective September 6,.2006, we received a'5-year"exernption frorri Macau's l29'o Complementary Tax on
casino gaming profits. Accprdingly, we were exempted from the payment of approximately $4.7. million in such
taxes. Wynn.Macau"S:non-gainirig profits remairi subject to the Macau Compiemenlary Tax and Wynn Macau"s
casirio winnings remain subject to the Macau Special Gaming tax and piher levies in accordance with its
coricession agreement.
Liquidity and Capital Resources
Cash Flow.from Operations
Our operating cash flows are primarily affected by our operating income generated by Wynn Las Vegas and
Wynn Macau, interest paid, and non-cash charges included in operating income. Net cash provided from
operations forthe year ended December 3ly2007 was $659.2'millibn compared to $240:8 million'provided by
operations for the year erided Deccmber'31, 2006. This increase is due to the full year of operations at Wynn
Macau and improved resulisatWynnlias Vegas, especially in the casino department;

•
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Capital Resources
We require a certain amount of cash on hand for operations. Our cash balances at December 31, 2007
irjcluded approximately $500 million remaining from the $900 million cash received from the sale of our
siibconcession on September 11,'2006 arid $350 million bonowed under the Wynn Resorts Term Loan Facility
on December 31, 2007. At December 31, 2007, we had approximately $1.3 billion of cash and cash equivalents
available for operations, new development activities, genera! corporate purposes, enhancements to Wynn Las
Vegas and Wynn Macau,,and to support^the development and construction of Encore-and Wynn Diamond Suiies.
Of this amounl, approximately $402.3 million is held by Wynn Resorts, Limited, which is not a guarantor of the
debt of its subsidiaries, including Wynn Las Vegas, LLC and Wyriri Macaii, S.A. In addition, we have
availability under our Wynn Las Vegas and Wyriri Macau credit,facilities as.noted below under Financing
Aclivilies.
At December 31, 2007, we had approximately $531.1 million in cash and investments from the proceeds of
our debt and:equity financings,.which is restricted for the following:
Construction, development and pre-opening expenses of Encore;
•

$30 million restricted for the Encore compleiiori giia'raniee; and,
$500 rnillion restricled-for repurchases ofour common stock;

Cash,equivalents include investments, in overnight moriey iriarkei funds: Restricted investments arekept in
money market funds or relatively short-term, goyernmerit-backcd. marketable debt securities as required by
agreements governing our debt facilities.
Investing Activities
Encore at Wynn'Las Vegas
On April 28,,2006. we'commenced construction,on Encore. We.expect to open Encore in December-2008.
Design and consiruciion is progressing as expected,at,.Encoie--Currerit construction activities in the various
project sectionsincludethe following:
•

The concrete-floor slabs and structural steel are coinplete;for the hotel tower.

•

Exterior glass installation is 95% complete.

•

The furniture and equipment in.stailalion is complele up lb the 6lh fioor

•'

The low-rise casino concrete pours and the structural steel arc complele.
Dr^'wall is 80% complete in iheconvention area'and 20% complete iri the casino level, spa level, and
back of house.

•

Taxi,and valei tunnels are 60% complete and cxterior'enclosure of the entire low rise is 80% complete.

Our project budget is approximately $2.2 billion, consisting of approximately $2.1 billion for Encore and
approximately $100 million for an employee parking garage on our Koval property, an associated pedestrian
bridge and costs incurred in connection with the reriiodeling of the Broadway Theater and production of "Monty
Python's Spamalot" at Wynn Las Vegas. The project is being funded from our Wynn Las Vegas Credit Facililies,
operating cash flow from Wynn Las Vegas and pioceedsifrom,the$400 million addition to the Wynn Las Ve~gas
First M6rtgage'Notes;completed in.November-2007. To the extent additional funds are required, we will provide
these amounis with.additional debt and equitycontribuiions by Wynn Resorts or additional indebtedness to be
incurred by Wyrin Las Vegas.
On February 27, 2007, we entered irilo a Desigri Build Architectural, Engineering and Construction,Services
Agreement (the "Contract") with Tulor-Saliba (Corporation ("Tutor") forthe design and construction of Encore.
The Contract sets forth all pf the terms and conditions pursuani-to which Tutor will design and construct Encore
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In June 2007, we executed the first amendment to the Contract which set the guaranteed maximum price for work
under the Contract at $1.3 billion. In connection with the execuiion and delivery of the Contract, Tutpr and'the
Ronald N. Tutor Separate Trust (the "Trust") have entered into and consented to a Net Worth Agreement
pursuani to which (x) the Trust,agreed that It will retain its current majority holdings of Tutor and (y) the Trust
and Tutor agreed, that during the term of the Contract, Tutor will maintain (i) net worth of at least $100 million,
and (ii) liquid assets>of at least $50 million. As of December 31, 2007, we incurred approximately $998.7 million
of project costs related to the development and construction of Encore and related capital improvements..
The ongoing costs-of Encore'will be paid with funds from the following sources and in the following order
of priority:
First, by using agreed amounts of excess cash' flow from the operations of Wynn^ Las Vegas and the
remaining proceeds from the $400 million addition to the First Mortgage Notes completed in November
2007:
Second, by using the proceeds of borrowings.under the Wynn Las, Vegas Credit Faciliiies;-and.
Third, by using the funds from the completion guarantee deposit account
Wynn Las Vegas
In response to our evaluation of \Vynn Las Vegas and'the reaciions of our guests, we continue to make
certain enhancements and refinements'to the property. As a result, we have incurred and will continue to incur
capital expenditures'relaiingnoihese enhancements and refinements. Under the terms ofthe Wynn Las Vegas
Credit.Facilities, we were permitted to make up to $172.2 million of capital expenditures in 2007,,of which we
expended approximately $60.1 million. For 2008,.the limit under the Wynn Las Vegas Credit Facililies is $272.1
million. The spending limit may be increased to the extent funds are contributed to Wynn Las Vegas by Wynn
Resorts, Limited.
Wynn Macau
Wynn Macau was completed and the casino resort ppened on September 6, 2006. During the year ended
December 31, 2007 we.completed an expansion of Wynn Macau which included additional gaming space, and
additional food, beverage and retail amenities. In addiiion to the gaming.and retail facililies that opened in the
expansion referenced above, \Vynn Macau opcned:its rotunda area^which features a gold "prosperity tree" in
conjunction wilh a Chinese zodiacrinspired ceiling level show incorporating a descending chandelier In
September 2007. we opened approximately-20,000,square feet of gaining space and orie restaurant at Wyrin
Macau. The remaining poriion of the expansion opened in December 2007- With the full completion of the
expansion,- Wynn Macau now has a total of approximately 380 table games and 1,270 slot machines in
approximately 205,000 square feet of gaming space. Wynn Macau and its recently opened expansion were
completed at acost of $1.1 billion.
As. at Wynn Las Vegas, in response to our evaluation of Wynn Macau and the reactions ofour guests, we
continue to make certairi enhancements and refinements to tliis property. As.a resuh, we have incurred and will
cbniihue to incur capital expendilures relating to these enhancements and refinetnenis.
Wynn Diamond Suites
In June 2007, we comme"riced constructiori on Wynn Diamond Suiies. a further expansion of Wynn Macau.
We expect Wynn Diamond Suites to open iri the first half of 2010.
Design ofthe project continues to progress arid cunent construction activities include the following:
•

The pylons and diaphragm walls fof the foundation are complete.

•

Pouring of the ground floor slab has cofnmenced.
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While ihecompleted project budget is still being finalized; we expect total costs to be approximately $600
million. The project budget will be funded from>our existing/Wynn Macau.Credit Facililies arid cash flow from
operations at Wynn Macau.
In July 2007, Wynn Macau S.A. issued a nolice lo prpceed and on November 8, 2007, executed a
guaranteed maximum price contract for $347.8 million with Leighion Contractors (Asia) Limited, China State
Construction Engineering (Hong Kong) Limited arid China Construction Engineering (Macau) Company
Limited, acting together as the general conii-aciof for the construction of the Wynn Diamond Suites. As of
December 31,^2007, we have inciirred:approxinialely $53,million of project-cost related to the development and
constructiori of Wynn Diamond Suites.
Financing Aclivities
Wynn Resorts, Limited
On June 7, 2007, pur Board of Directors authorized ari equity repurchase program of up to $1:2 billion
which may include purchases; of both our common .stock and our 6% Gorivertible Debentures due 2015: The
repurchase program may include repurchases from lime to time ihrough open market purchases, iri privately
negotiated transaciioris; and under plans complying with Rules I0b5-1 and lOb-18 under the Exchange Act.
These repurchases are included wiihiri" the scope of our^overail repurchase program discussed above. As of
December 31, 2007, we had repurchased r;889,321 sharesof our'common slock through open market purchases
for;a nel cosl of $179.3 milliori, at an average price of $94.89 pershare.
On'June 15. 2007, we announced ihat.wc had called foi" redemption on July 20, 2007. all ofthe outstanding
principal amount of our 6% Convertible Subordinated Debentures due 2015 (the "Debentures"). Prior to
redemption, in July 2007 all of the holders converted;their Debentures inlo shares pf our common stock at a
conversion price of $23 per share (a conversion rate of approximately 43:4782 shares per $r,000 principal
amount of Debentures). Cash was paid injieu of fractional shares. As a result, ih July 2007, $224.1 million
principal amount of the Debentures were converted into':9.744,680 shares of our common stocks Accordingly
long-term debt was reduced by $224.1 million,'equity'was.increased by $218.9 million, and defened financing
costs were reduced by approximately $5:2 triillion.
On June 21, 2007, we enlered into a $1 billion terrii loan'facility"(the "Term Loari''). Borrpwings under the
Term Lpanare available in the form,of a delayed-di"aw term loan facility available through December 3L 2007,
with thepption to increase the facility to $1.25 billionifceriainconditionsare met As of December 31, 2007, we
bonowed $1 billion under the Term Loan Facility and no additional amounis;are available. The Term Loan will
mature arid be payable on,June 21, 2010.. The Term Loan was available to fund (a) our equity repurchase
prog'rarii announced oriJune 7, 2007- and (b) upnb $350miillion for gerieral corporate purposes. Ofthe $1 billion
drawn, $500 million has been included as restricted cash in the accompanying Consolidated Balance Sheet as of
December 31,2007 as such amounl rnay orily be used loTund our equity-repurchases.
Loans under the Term.Loan accrue inieresl al our election of,LIBOR o r a Base Rale, pluSia borrowing
margin as described below. Inieresl on LIBOR.loans is payable at the end,of the applicable interest period in the
ca.se of interest periods of one. two,.or three months, and every, three months in the case of interest periods of nine
months or longer. Base Rate loans bear.interest at (a) the greater of (i) the rate most recently announced by
Deutsche Bank as its "prime rate." or (ii) the Federal FuridsRatc plus 1/2 of 1% perannum: plus (b) a borrowing
margin as described belovv. Interesion Base RaieJoans are payable quarterly in arrears. The borrowing margin is
2.25% for LIBOR loans andJ% for Base. Rale loan.s,/if our net,liquidity isrequal toqrgreater than S400 milliori
and 2.50% for LIBOR.loans and, i.25%-for Base Rate loans,if our net liquidity isJess than $400 million. For
bqrrpwings under the Terin, Loan, we expect to elect interest at LIBOR plus a niargin^ of 2:25% on the
outstanding balance. VVe incurred.a,fee of 112.5 bps per annum of the actual daily amounl by which the actual
Term)Loan commitment exceeded the qutstanding amount of the Term Loan.
•
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On October 3, 2007, we completed a secondaiy common slock offeririg of 4,312,500 shares with nel
proceeds of $154 per share or $664.1 million.
Wynn Las Vegas and Encore
Asof December,31, 2007, our WynnLas Vegas credit facilities consist of a $900 million revolving credit
facility (the "Wynn Las Vegas Revolver';) and $225 million term loan facility (the "Wynn Las Vegas Term
Loan") ( logeiherthe "Wynn Las Vegas Credit Facilities"). For bonowings under the Wynn Las Vegas Term
Loan we have elected, and'expect to continue to elect Eurodollar loans which bear interest at,the I-month
LIBOR and include a margin of 1.87.5% on that outstanding balance. We have a $200 million notional amount
interest rate ^ swap to essentially fix the interest on $200 million ofthe Wynn Las Vegas Term Loan at the rate of
5.7% per annum. (For further information, see Item 7A.."Quantitative and Qualitative Discussions about Market
Risk")
As of December 31, 2007, there were no„amouiits outstanding under the Wynn Las Vegas Revolver We do
have $16.7 million of outstanding letters of credit thai reduce our availability under the Wynn Las Vegas
Revolver. Consequently, $883.3 million remains available under the Wynn Las Vegas Revolver for future
borrowings for the construction of Encore or for other uses as necessary. For,borrowings under the Wynn Las
Vegas Revolver we have elected, and expect lo continue to elect. Eurodollar loans, which bear interest al Ihe
I-month'LIBOR and cunently include a margin of 1.625% on the outstanding balance. After opening Encore, the
margin will fluctuate between a range of I'lo 1.75%, depending on our leverageratip. In addition to.interest, we
also pay quarterly in arrears.-an annual rale of 0.375% on the daily average of unboitowed availability. After the
opening of Encore; the annual feeiihat we will be required to pay for unborrowed availability based on our
leverage ratio and will range from an annual rate of 0.25%>to 0.,50%.
The $900 million Wynn Las Vegas Revolver will terminate,and be payable inful! on August 15, 201 1. The
Wynn Las Vegas Term Loan will inature in two installments: $112.5 million, will be payable on September 30.
2012 and the remaining $112.5 million will be payable on August 15, 2013.
The Wynn Las Vegas'Credit Facilities are obligations of Wynn Las Vegas, LLC and are guaranteed by and
secured by substantially all of the assets (except the corporate aircraft) pf each of its subsidiaries (oiher than
Wynn Completion Guarantor, LLC). The obligations of Wynn Las Vegas. LLC and the guarantors under the
Wynn Las Vegas Credit Facililies rank pari passu in right of payment with their existing and future senior
indebtedness, including indebtedness withrespccl to the First Mortgage T^otes and senior in right of payment to
all of their existing and future subordinated indebtedness.
In April 2007, we amended the Wynn Las Vegas Credit Facilities to: (a) have the. Final Compieiion as
defined, be deemed satisfied for Wynn Las Vegas with the resulting release of (i) all amounis in excess of S30
million from the Completion Guaranty Deposit Account, ($24.6 million), and (ii) the balance of funds in the
Project Liquidity Reserve Account ($32:8 rriillion), (b) increase the permitted expendilures for Encore from $300
million lo $500 million prior tq the execuiion of a guaranteed maximum price corisu-uction contract, and
(c) pennit the issuance of up to $500 million of unsecured debt as and when permitted under the indenture
governing the First Mortgage Notes,
In October 2007, we further amended the Wynn Las Vegas Credit Facililies to (a) permit the issuance of up
to $.500 million of secured indebtedness, in lieu ofthe $500 million unsecured indebtedness in the April 2007
amendment, (b) remove certain language related to the inter-company loan made by Wynn.Las Vegas to Wynn
Resorts (Macau) S;A. and (c) amend certain provisions governing Wynn Las Vegas' insurance related
obligations. Also in October, 2007, pursuant to the Wynn Las Vegas Credit Facililies, Wynn Las Vegas entered
inioa-pre-agrecd upon form of Amended and Restated MasterDisburseriient Agreement with Deutsche Bank
Trust Company Americas as Bank Agent and Disbursement Agent
•
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On November 6,;2007, Wynn Las Vegas, LLC,and Wynn Las Vegas Capital Corp. (the "issuers"), each a
direct or indirect wholly owned subsidiary of Wynn.Resorts, Limited, issued, in a private offering, $400 million
aggregaie principal amounl of 6%% First Morigage Notes due 2014 at a priceof 97.25% ofthe principal amount
(the "Additional Notes").,The Additional Notes were issued under the same indenture as thepreviously issued
6^8% First Mortgage Notes. The Additional Notes rank pari passu with, and will vote on any matter submitted to
noteholders: with, the previously issued 6y8% First Mortgage Notes. The Additional Notes are senior secured
obligations'of the issuers, are guaranteed by Wynn Las Vegas, LLC's subsidiaries (siibject to some exceptions);
and are secured b y a first priority lien on substantially ail of the existing and future assets of the issuers and
giiarantors.
The Additional Notes have not been,registercdundcr the Securities Actof 1933 or under any state securities
laws. Therefore, we may noi.pffer or sell lhe Additional Notes wiihin the United.Staies lo.or for the account or
benefit of any United States person.unless the offer or sale would qualjfy fora registration exemption from the
Securities Act and applicable stale securities laws. We have agreed to. make an offer to exchange the Additional
Notes for registered, publicly traded notes that have substantially idenlicai terms as the,notes.
$.12.5 Mdiion Note Payable for Aircraft
On May 10, 2007. World Travel G-IV, LLC.,-a subsidiary of Wynn.Resorts, enlered inlo a'$32.5 million
term loan credit-facility to finance the purchase of an aircraft. The,loan bears interest at LIBpR plus 1.15% and
wilj rriature on August 10, 2012. Principal and interest payments are^nade quarterly beginning July 1, 2007.
Priricipal paymenis are ^approximately $542,000, with a balloon paymenl of $21.1 million due at maturity.
Wynn Macau
On, June 27, 2007, Wynn Resorts (Macau) S.A., amended its credit facilities, dated September 14, 2005
("Amended Common Terms Agreement"), arid enlered into other related amendments and agreements with a
syndicate of lenders. The Amended Common ,Terms Agreement,and,related agreements look effect on June-29,
2007 and exparid availability under Wynn Macau, S.A.'s existing senior bank facility from $764 million to
$1.550 billion, in a combination of Hong Kong and US dollars, including a $550 million equivalent fully funded
senior term loan faciiily ("the "Wynn Macau Terrri Loan"'), and a $1 billion senior revolving credit facility (the
"Wynn Macau Revolver"')"(together the "Wynn Macau Credit Facilities"). Wynn Macau, S.A. also has the ability
to upsize the total facilities by an additional $50 million pursuant to the terms and provisioris of the Amended
Common Terms Agreement
The Wynn Macau Tenn Loan matures in June 2014, and the Wynn Macau Revolver matures in June 2012:
The principal amount of the term loans is required to be repaid in quarterly installments, commencing in
September 2011'. Borrowings under the Wynn Macau Credit Facilities bear interest at LIBOR or HIBOR plus a
margin of 1.75%.
Borrowings under the Wynn.Macau Credit Facilitiesrwill be used to complete the Wynn Diamond Suites,
make investments in other projects in and around Macau and for general corporate purposes.
As part of the amendment lo.the Wynn Macau Credit Facilities, Wynn Resorts Limited's remaining support
obligations lo Wynn Macau and $30 million in contingent equity previously provided by us has been released.
Collateral for the'Wynn Macau Credit Facililies consists of substantially all ofthe assets of Wynn Macau,
S.A. Certain affiliates that own interests in Wynu'Macait S.A., either directly or indirectly ihrough other
subsidiaries, have executed guararileespf the.loans andplcdgedtheii' interests in Wynn Macau, S.A. as additional
security for repayment of the loans.
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$44.75 Million Note Payable Refmanced as $42.Million Note Payable
On March.30, 2007, Wprld Travel, LLC, a..subsidiary of Wynn.Las Vegas, refinanced the S44.75 million
note payable. The new loari has a principal balance: of $42 million and is due April 1, 2017. The loan is
guaranteed by Wynn Las Vegas, LLC and secured by a firsl priority security interest in one of our aircraft
Principal and interest are due quarterly with a balloon payment of $28 million due'ai maturity. Interest is
calculated.at the 90-day LIBOR plus 125 basis points. In connection with this transaction, we incurred a Ipss
from extinguishment p f debt of $157,000 related to the write-off of unamortjzed debt issue costs a.ssociaied with
the original loan.
Cash Distribtilions
On November 19, 2007, our Board of Directors declared :a cash distribution of $6.00 per share on our
outstanding Common Stock. This .distribution was paid on December 10, 2007 to stockholders of record on
November 30, 2007. Fpr theyear ended Deccmber31, 2007, $686.1 million was recorded as a disiribulion:in the
accompanying Consolidated Statements of Stockholders' Equity. Of this amount approximately $3.3 million was
recorded as a liability which will be paid to the holders of nonvested stock upon the vesting of that slock.
On November 13, 2006, our Board of Directors declared a cash dislribution of $6.00 per .share on our
outstanding cpmmon stock. This distribution was paid on December 4, 2006, to stockholders of record as of
November 23. 2006. As part of this distribution, we made a payment to the holders of its Debentures so that they
participated in the distribution to the same extentas if they had converied'their Debentures to common stock. We
paid holders of the Debentures acash amount equaj to^S260.87.pcr $1,000 principal, amount In accordance with
the indenture governing the Debentures, as a result ofthe payment, no adjustment was made to the conversion
price as a result of the cash distribution. The total amounl of the cash dislribution was $669.8 million. This
distribution was paid using apportion ofthe proceeds from the^sale of our subconcession in Macau as discussed
above and corporate cash;
Off Balance Sheet Arrangements
We have not enlered irito any transactions with special purpose entities nor do we engage in any derivatives
except for straight forward interest rate swaps: We^do not have any retained or contingent interestiin assets
irarisferred to an uncon.solidaied entity. At December 31, 2007, we.had outstanding letters of credit totaling $16.7
million.
Contractual Oljligation and Commitments
The following table summarizes our scheduled contractual commitments at December 31, 2007 (amounts in
millions):
Payments Due By Period
LessThan
1-Year

Long-term debt obligations
•.,:
Fixed interest payrnents
••••,•• •.-,- •.
Estimated variable.interest paymenis[l] ,
Operating leases
Construe lion con tracts and commiiriients ..,
Employment agreements
•;;
Other[2]
,.. ... . ..,.
Total commitments
[1]

1l»i
Years

4 to 5
Years

After
5 Years

$1,007.1
225.3
197,2
16.7
180.1
47.6
66. i

$359.6
225.3
86.1

$2,177.4
215.9
34.1

3.6
—

2.9
—

11.6
18;^7

15.7
99:0

$3,547.4
779.1
434.2
40.1
1,050.5
115.1
243.4

$1,219.8> $1,740:1

$704.9

$2,545.0

$6,209; 8

$

,:
..
:.....

,3.3
112,6
116.8
16.9
870.4
40.2
59.6

Total

Amounts for all periods represent our estimated future interest payments qn our debt facililies based upon
amounis outstanding and LIBOR or HIBOR rates ai'December 31, 2007.
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I2j Other includes open purchase-orders, commitments for an aircraft purchase, land concession and. fixed
gaming lax payments in Macau and other contracts. As^further discussedinllem 8""Financial Statements",
Note 17 "income Taxes'", of this,report; we adopted iheprovisionsiof FIN 48, on January L,2007. We had
S89.2 million of unrecognized tax benefits.:as of December 31, 2007. Dueto the inherent uncertainly ofthe
underiying tax positions,- it is :not practicable to assign the liability as of December 31, 2007, to any
particular years in the,table.
• Other Liquidity Matters
Wynn Resorts is a holding compafiy and, as a result, our ability to pay dividends.is dependent on our ability ,•
to obtain fijnds and our subsidiaries' ability to provide funds to iis.. Restrictions imposed by our and our
subsidiaries' debt instruments significantly resiricf certain key subsidiaries holding a.majority ofour assets,
including VVynn Las Vegas; LLC and Wyrin Macau, S.A., froni making dividends or distributions to us,
Specifically; Wynn Las Vegas, LLC, and certain of iisisubsidiaries are restricted under,the indenture governing
the Firsl Mortgage Notes from making cerlain "restricted payments" as defined in the indenture These restricted
payments include the payment of dividends or distributions to any direci of iridirect holders of equity inierests of
Wynn Las Vegas, LLC. These restricted payriienlsmay not be made unless certain financial and non-financial
criteria have'been satisfied. The other credit facililies of Wynn Las Vegas, LLC and Wynn Macau, S.A. contain
similar resu-ictions; although the Wynn Macau, S.A. loan agreements permit distribution of the net proceeds of
rsubcdricessibn sales.
If completion of Encore is delayed, then our debt serviceobligalioris accruing prior to the actual opening
will increase correspondingly. Wynn Las Vegaswill fund its operations and capital requirements from operating
cash flow and remainirig^availability under ihe-Wyrin Las Vegas Credit Facilities. We cannot be sure, however,
that Wynn Las Vegas will,generate sufficient cash flow frompperations or that future borrowings available lo us
under the Wynn Las Vegas Credii.Facilitics wilfbe sufficientto enable us to ser\'ice and repayWynn Las Vegas.
LLC's indebtedness and to fund its other liquidiiyneeds. Similarly, we expect that Wynn Macau will fund Wynn
Macaii, S.A.'s-debt .service obligations wiih operating cash flow and fe"maining availability under our Wynn
Macau Credit Facility. However, wecannot be.surc«thai operating cash flows and available borrowings willbe
sufficient to do .so. We may-refinance all or a portion ofour indebtedness on or'befofe matijrity. We cannot be
sure lhal we will be able to refinance any of the indebtedness on acceptable lermspr at all.
New business developments or other unforeseen events,may occur, resulting iri theneed to raise additional
funds. We continue to explore ppportunities to develop additional gamjng or related businesses in Las Vegas, as
well as Olher domestic or international mai;keis.,There can be no assurances; regard ing the business prospects with
respect to any oiher opportunity. Any other development would require us,to obtain additional financing. We
may decide lo conduct any such development through Wynn,Resorts or ihrough subsidiaries separate from the
Las Vegas or Macau-relaied entities.
'Wynn Resorts" articles of incorporation provide that Wynn Resorts may redeem shares of its capital stock,,
including its common stock, that are owned or controlled by an unsuitable person or its affiliates tq the extent a
gaming authoriiy makes a determination of unsiiitaBility and orders the redemption, or to the exterii deemed
necessary or advisable;by our Board of Directors. The redemption price may be paid in cash, by pronrissorj' note
or bolh, as required by the applicable gaming aiithority and, if riot, as we elect Any promissory note that we
issue to an unsuitable person or-its affiliaic'in exchange for Jts'shares could increase our debt to equity ratio and
will increaseour leverage ratio.
Critical Accounting Policies and Estimates
Management's discussion and analysis.pfour results of operations and liquidity and capital resources are
based on our consolidated financial statemenisi Our consqlidaled fmancial statements were prepared in
conformity wilh accounting principles generally accepted! in the United States of America. Certain ofour
accounting policies-require that management apply significant judgment in defining the appropriate, assumptions
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integral to financial eslimales. On an ongoing basis, management evaluates those estimates, including those
relaling to the estimated lives of depreciable assets,'assei impairment, allowances for doubtful accounts, accruals
for customer:loyalty rewards, self insurance, coniirigencies, litigation arid other items. Judgments are based on
historical experience terms of existing conuacts, indusi:ry trends and informalion available from outside sources.
as appropriate. However, by their nature, judgments are subject to an inherent degree of uncertainty, and"
therefore actual results could differ from our estimates.
Development, Construction and Property and Equipment. Estimates
During the construction and development of a resort, pre-opening or siart-up costs are expensed when
incurred. In connection with the construction and development of Wynn Las Vegas and Wynn Macau, significant
siart-upcosis were incuned^and charged to pre-ppening costs through the second quarter of 2005 for Wynn Las
Vegas and through the third quarter of 2006 for Wynn Macau, as anticipated. Once Wynn Las Vegas and Wynn
Macau opened, expenses associated with the opening of theresorts were no longer charged as pre-opening costs.
However, start-up costs relaling lo Encore and Wynn Diamond Suites will continue to be charged to pre-opening
costs unlil such projects are completed and,opened.
During the construction and development stage, direct costs such as those incurred for the design and
construction of Wynn Las Vegas and Wynn Macau, including applicable ppriions of interest, are capitalized.
Accordingly, the recorded amounts of property and equipment increase sigriificantly during construction periods.
Depreciation expense related to capitalized construction costs is recognized when the related assets are put in
service. Upon the operiing of Wynn Las Vegas and Wynn Macau; we began recognizing depreciation expense on
the resort's fixed assets.
The remaining estimated useful lives ofassels are periodically reviewed.
Our lea.seh6ld interest in land in Macau'under the land concession contract enlered into in June 2004 is
being amortized over 25 years, to reflect the initial term of the concession contract, which currently terminates in
June 2029. Depreciation on the majority of the assets comprising Wynn Macau, however, conimenced in
September of 2006, when Wynn Macau opened. The.maximum useful life of assets at Wynn Macau is the
remaining life of the gamirig concession, which currently expires, in June 2022. Consequently., depreciation
related to Wynn Macau will generally be charged over shorter periods when compared to Wynn Las Vegas.
Costs of repairs and maintenance are charged to expense when incuned. The cost and accumulated
depreciation of property and equipment retired or otherwise disposed of are eliminated from the respective
accounts and any resulting gain or loss is included iri operating income or loss.
We also evaluate our property and equipment and other long-lived assets for impairment in accordance with
Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 144, "Accounting for the Impairment or Disposal of LongLived Assets.'" For assets to be disposed of, we recognize the asset at the, lower of carrying value or fair market
value less costs of disposal, as estimated based on comparable asset:saies, solicited offers, or a discounted cash
flow'model. Fpr assets tP be held and used,.we review for impairment whenever,indicators of impairment exist.
We then compare the estimated future cash flows of thc;'asset, onan.undiscqunted basis, to.the carrying value of
the asset. If the undiscounted cash flows exceed the carrying value,- no impaimienl is indicated. If the
undiscounled cash flows do not exceed the carrying value, then ari inipairment is recorded based on the fair value
ofthe asset, typically measured using a discbunted cash flow model. If anassei is still under development; future
cash flows include remaining construction costs. All recognized .impairment losses, whether for assets'lb be
disposed of or assets to be held and used, are recorded as operating expenses.,
Allowance for E.siimatcd Doubtful Accounts Receivable
A substantial portion of our outstanding receivables I'elaies lo casino credit,play. Credit.play, through the
issuance of markers, represents a significant portipn ofthe table games volume at Wynn Las Vegas. However,
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the issuance of credit at Wynn Macau is less significant when compared lo Wynn Las Vegas. Wemaintain strict
controls over the issuance of credit and aggressively pursue collection from thpse customers who fail to pay their
balances in a timely fashion. These collection efforts.may include the mailing'of statements and delinquency
notices, personal contacts, the use of outside-colieciion agencies, and litigation. Markers issued at Wynn Las
Vegas are generally legally enforceable instruments in the United States, and United Slates assets of foreign
customers may be-used.to satisfy judgments enlered in the United States.
The enforceability of markers and other forms of creditrelaied'io gaming debt outside ofthe United Slates
varies from country to counlry. Some, foreign countries do" not recognize the enforceability of gaming related
debt, or make enforcement pariii^uiarly burdensome We closely consider the likelihood and difficulty of
enforceability, amongoiher factors, when issuing'credii to customers whoare not residents ofthe United States.
In, addition to our internal credit and collection departments, located in bolh Las Vegas and Macau, we have a
network of legal, accounting and collection professionals to assist us in our determinations regarding
enforceability and our overallcollection efforts.
As of December 31. 2007 and December 31, 2006, approximately 65% and 59% ofour casino accounts
receivable were owed by customers from foreign countries, primarily in Asia. The colleciibiliiy of markers given
by foreign customers is affected by a number of factors including changes in currency excharige rates and
economic condilions in the customers' home couhtries.
We regularly evaluate^our reserve forbaddcbts'based on a specific review of customer accpunts as well as
management's prior experience with colieciion'trends iri the casino industry and current economic and business
condilions.
The following table presents key statistics related to our casino accounts receivable (amounis in thousands):
Decem ber 31,
2007

Casino accounts receivable .,.,
,
... .
.....
Allowance;for doubtful casino accounts receivable
Allowance as a percentage of casino accounts receivable
• Percentage of casino accounts receivable outstanding over 180 days . . . .

$216,166
$ 65,647
30.4%
19.0%

December 31,
2006

$148,929
S 35,183
23.6%
13.9%

The increase in the allowance for doubtful accounts as a percentage of casino accounlsreceivable is due lo a
normal increase in casinp.accounts receivable outstanding over 180 days. While collection efforts remain active,
it is our current policy to fully reserve all accounts over one "year old. Our reserve methodology-is applied
similarly to credit extended al both Wyrin Las Vegas and Wynn Macau. As of December 31, 2007 and
December 31, 2006. approximately'25% and 10% respectively, of our outstanding casino account receivable
balance originated al Wynn Macau.
As our customer payment experience evolves, we will continue lo refineour estimated reserve for bad debts.
Accordingly, the;associated^provision for doubtful accourits^expense may fluctuate Because individual customer
account balances can be significant, the reserve and the provision can change significantly between periods, as
inforriiation about a certain customer becomes known or as changes in a region's economy or legal system occur.
Derivative Financial Instruments
We seek to manage our market risk, including interest rate risk associated with variable rale borrowings,
through balancing fixed-rate and variable-rate bonowings and the u.se of derivative financial instruments. We
account for derivative financial instruments in accordance with SFAS No. 133, "Accounting fpr Derivative
Insirumenis and Hedging Activilies," as amended. Derivative-financial instruments are.recognized as assets or
liabilities, with changes in fair value affecting net income (loss) or comprehensive income (loss) as applicable.
ASiOf December 31, 2007, we had three interest rate swaps with changes in the swap fair values.being recorded
in our Consolidated Statements of Operations.
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Share-Based Compen.sation
SFAS No. I23(R) establishes standards for the accounting,for transactions in which,an entity exchanges its
equity insirumenis for goods and services or incurs a liability in exchange for goods.and.services that are based
on the fair value of the entity's equity instruments or that may be settled by the issuance of'those equity
instruments. It-requires ari entity to measure the costs,of employee services received in.exchange foran award of
equity instruments based on the grantydate fair valueof the award and recognize lhal cosl over the service period.
We adopted this,statement on January 1, 2006mnder thenfodified prospective melhod and use the'Black-Scholes
valuation model to value the equity instruments issued. The Black-Scholes valuation model uses assumptions of
expected volatility, risk-free inieresl rates, the expected term of opiions granted, and expected rates of dividends.
Management determines these assumptions by reviewing current market rates, making industry comparisons and
reviewing conditions relevant to our Company. In applying the modified prospective methpd, financial
Slalements of prior periods presented do nol reflect any adjusted aniounts (i.e prior periods do not include
compensation cosl calculated under the fair value method).
In March 200.5, the SEC issued Staff Accounting Bulletin ("SAB") No. 107, '^Share-Based Payment"' to
provide interpretive guidance on SFAS No. 123(R) valuation methods, assumptions used iiuA'aluatiori models,
and lhe interaction of SFAS No. ,123(R) with exi.sting SEC guidance. SAB No. 107 also requires the
classification of stock comperisation expense in the same: financial statement line items as cash compensation,
and therefore impacts our departmental expenses (and related operating margins), pre-opening costs and
construction in progress for our develppmerit projects, and our general and administrative expenses (including
corporate expenses).
Significant Judgmental Accruals
We. estimate liabilities for certain self-insurance, customer loyalty program reward redemptions,
contingencies, claims and litigation and other items, as appropriate Management determines the adequacy of
these estimates by reviewing the expected trends and from industry experience and adjusts the assumptions
utilized as necessary.
Income Ta.xes
We are subjecl to income taxes;in the United-Slates and other foreign jurisdictions where we operate. We
account for income laxes iii accordance with SFAS No. 109, "Accounting for Income Taxes'". SFAS No. 109
requires the recognition of deferred tax assets, nel of applicable reserves, and liabilities for the estimated future
tax consequences attributable-to differences between financial statement carrying amounts of existing assets and
liabilities and their;respective tax bases and operating loss'arid'tax credit carryforwards. Defened tax assets and
liabilities are measured using enacted tax rates in effect for the year in which those lemporar>' differences are
expected to be recovered or settled. Theeffect of a change ih tax'rales on the income tax provision and deferred
lax assets and liabilitiesis recognized in the results of operations in the period that includes the enacimeni date;
SFAS No. 109 requires recognition pf a future lax betiefit to the extent lhal realization of such benefit is
more likely than not Otherwise, a valuation allowance is applied. During our development stage, we
accumulated significant nel pperating losses, which generated significant deferred tax assets. Because of pur
limited operating history. w;e had previously fully reserved these netfdefened tax assets, On September 11, 2006,
we recorded a gain of $899.4 million on the sale of the subconcession right Accordingly we determined that a
substantial portion of these nel deferred tax assets have become more likely than not.realizable as defined by
SFAS No. 109.
Our income tax returns are subjecl lo examination by the Internal Revenue Service ("IRS'') and olher lax
authorities in the locations where it operates. We assess potentially unfavorable outcomes of such examinations
based ,on the criteria ofFASB Inierpreiaiion No. 48 ("FIN 48") "Accounting for Uncertainty in Income Taxes"
which we adopted on January 1, 2007. The Interpretation prescribes a minimum recognition threshold a tax
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position is required to meet before being'recognized in the financial.statements. As a result, our income tax
recognition policy related to uncertain income tax positions is no longercovered by SFAS No. 5.
FIN 48 applies to all tax positions related to income laxes subject to SFAS No. 109. FIN 48 utilizes a
two-step approach for evaluating tax positions.,Recognition (Step I) occurs when we conclude that a lax posilion.
based oniits technical^merits, is more likely than not to be sustained upon examination. Measurement (Step II) is
only addressed if the position is deemed to be more likely than not to be sustained. Under Slep II, the lax benefit
is measured as the largest amount of benefit thai is mpre likely than not to be realized,upon setdement,FIN 4S's
use of the term "more likely than not" is consistent wilh how that term is used in SFAS No. 109 (i.e. likelihood of
occurrence is greater than 50%).
The tax positions failing lo qualify for initial recognition is lo be recognized in the first subsequent interim
period that they meet the "more likely than nol" standard. If it is subsequently detenniried that a previously
recognized tax position no longer meets the "more likely than riot" standard, ii is required thatthe tax position is
derecognizcd. FIN,48 specifically prohibits'the use of a valuation allowance as ai substitute for derecognition of
taXjpositions. As applicable, we will recognize accrued penalties and interest related lo unrecognized tax benefits
in the provision for income taxes. During the years ended December 31, 2007, 2006 and'2005, we recognized no
amounis for interest or penallies.
Effective September6,,2006, we received a 5-year exemption from Macau's 12% Compiemenlary Tax on
casino garning profits,.Accordingly, during 2007 we wercexempted from the payment of approximately $26.4
niilliori in such laxes. Wynn Macau's.non-gaming.profiis remain subjecl tp.the MacauComplementary Tax and
Wynn Macau's casino wirinings.remain subject to iheMacau Special Ganiing lax and other levies in accordance
with its concession .agreement
Recently Issued Accounting Standards
Iri September 2006, the.FASB issued SFAS No 157. "Fair Value Measurements". This Slalement defines
fair value, establishes a framework for measuring fair value, and expands disclosures about fair value
measurements under other accounting pronouncements that require or permit fair value measurements.
Accordingly, this Statement dpes not require any new fair value measurements. This statement is effective for
fiscal years beginningafter November 15; 2007. Our adoption of SFAS No. 157 on January 1, 2008 will not have
an impact onaheCompany'sfinancial posjtion, results of operations or cash flows.
In February 2007, the FASB issued SFAS No. 159, "The Fair Value Option for Financial Assets and
Financial Liabilities: Including an Amendment of FASB Statement No. 115.'" SFAS No. 159 permits entities to
choq.se to,measure many financial instruments and certain other items at fair'value, with unrealized gains arid
losses related to these financial instruments reported in earnings at each subsequent reporting date. SFAS
No. 159 is effective for fiscal-years,bcginningiafterNovcmber 15. 2007. The Company is currently evaluating the
impact that the adoption of SFAS No. 159 will.have on itscon.solidated financiafsiaiements.
In December 2007, the FASB issued SFAS No. 141 (revised 2007), "Business Combinations." SFAS
No. 141 (revised) establishes principles and requirements for how an acquirer recognizes and measures-in its
financial statements the identifiable assets acquired, the liabilities assumed, and noncontrolling interest in the
acquiree arid the goodwill acquired. The revision is intended to simplify existing guidance and converge
rulemaking under U.S. GAAP with internaliorial accounting rules. This statement applies prospectively to
business combinaiionswhere lhe acquisilion dale is ori or after the beginning ofthe first annual reporting period
beginning on or after December 15, 2008. The adoption of SFAS No. 14f (revised) is not expected to have a
material impact on the Company's finaricial posilion, resultspf operations or cash flows.
In December 2007, the FASB issued SFAS No. 160; "NoncontroUing Interest in Gdn.solidated Financial
Statements, an amendmenrof ARB No. 51."' This statement establishes accounting and reporting standards for
ownership interest in subsidiaries held by parties other than the parent and for the deconsolidaiiori of a
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subsidiary. It' also clarifies that a noncontrolling interest in a subsidiary is an ownership interest in the
consolidated entity that should be'reported as equity in the consolidated financial statements. SFAS No. 160
changes the way the consolidated income statement is presented by requiring consolidated net income to be
reported at amounisthat include the amount "attributable to both ihc'parent and the noncontrolling inierests. The
statement also establishes reporting requirements thai provide sufficient disclosure that clearly identify and
disiinguislv between the interest of the parent and those ofthe noncontrolling owners. This statement is effective
for fiscal years beginning onpr after December 15,,2008. The adoption of SFAS No. 160 is nol expected to have
a rnaterial impact on the Company's financial posilion, results of operations or cash flows.
ITEM 7A.

QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE DISCLOSURES ABOUT MARKET RISK

Market risk is the risk of loss arising fronradverse changes in market rates'and prices, such as interest rates,
foreign cunency exchange rates,and commodity prices.
Interest Rate RLsks
One ofour primary exposures to market risk is interest rate risk associated with our debt facilities that bear
interest based pn'fioating rates. Sec "Iterri"^7. Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and
Results of Operations—Liquidity and Capital Resources—Financing Activities." We attempt to manage"interest
rate risk by,managing the mix of long-term'fixed'rate borrowings'and variable rate borrowings supplemented by
hedging activities as considered necessary. We cannot assure you thai these risk management strategies will have
the.desired effect, and inlerestraiefluctuaiibris could have a negative: impact on our results of operations.
The following table provides estimated future^cash flow information derived from our best estimates of
repayments at December 31, 2007 ofour expected long-terrii indebtedness. However we cannot predict the
LIBOR or HIBOR rates that will be ineffectun the future. Accordingly, the one-month LiBORand HIBOR rates
at December 31, 2007 of 4.60% and 3.25%, respectively are; used forall variable rate calculations in the table
below.
2008.

Long-term debt:
Fixedraie
Average interest rate
Variable rate . . . .,
Average interest rate

2009

.2010

Asof December 31,
2011
2012
(in millions)

Thereafter

Total

—
—
_
_
_
$1,700.0
$1,700.0
—
—•—
—
—
6.6%
6.6%
; .. . $ 3.2 $3:6 $1,003.6 $77.5 $282.1 $ 477.4 $1,847.4
5.8% 5.8%
6;S%
5.2%
5.7%
5.8%
6.3%

Interest Rate Swap Information
We have entered into float ing-for-fixed interest rate swap arrangements relating to certain of our floatingrate debt facililies. We account for these swaps under SFAS No. 133 and its related interpretations.
Wyiin Las Vegas
As of December-31: 2007, we have one interest rale swap arrangement to hedge the underlying interest rate
risk on a total of $200 million of bonowmgs under the Wynn Las Vegas Term Loan, which bears interest at
LIBOR plus 1.875%. Under this interest rale swap arrangement; we receive paymerits at a variable rale of
LIBOR and pay a fixed rate pf 3.793% on the $200 milliori notional amount'which expires on December 31,
2008:- Although.this interestraie swap is highly effective economically in fixing the interest rate on bonowings
under the Wynn Las Vegas Term Loan at approximately 5.7%; changes in the fair value pf ourinterest rate swaps
for each reporting period are, and will continue to be. recorded as an increase/decrease in swap fair value in our
Consolidated Statements of Operations, as'ihe swap does not qualify for hedge accounting.
•
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U''y/i/i Macau
Asof December 31, 2007, we have two interest rate swaps to hedge a portion ofthe underlying interest rate
risk on bonowings under the Wynn Macau,Term Loan. Under the first swap agreement, we pay a fixed interest
rateof 4.84% on borrowings estimated to be incurred under the Wynn Macau Term Loan up to a maximum of
approximately $198.2 millipn, in,exchange:^for receiptS;on thcsame amoimis at a variable interest rate basedon
the applicable LIBOR at the time of paymenl. Under the second swap agreement, we .pay a fixed interest rale of
4.77% on borrowings estimated to be incuned under the Wynn Macau Term Loan up to a maximum of
apprpximately HK$1.1 billion (approximately US$140.3'million). in exchangefor receipts on the same amounis
at|a variable interest rale based on the applicable'HlBOR at the time ofpayment Both swap agreements expire
on November 28, 2008,
These iriteresi rate swaps areexpecied lb be highly effective in. fixing the interest rate on 100% ofthe US
dollar and 35%iof the Hong Kong dollarbbrrowings'under the Wyrin Macau Term Loan at approxiinately 6.59%
and 6.52%, respectively. Hpwever, changes in the fair values of these interest rate swaps for each,reporting
period recorded are, and \vill continue to be, recognized as an increase/decrease in swap fair value in our
Cqnsolidaied Statements of Operations as iheswaps do not qualify for hedge accounting.
Summary of Historical Fair Values
The following fable presents the historical asset or (liability) fair values as of December 31, 2007 and 2006,
ofour interest rate swap arrangements (ainourits in thousand;s);
Wynn Las Vegas

Wyiin IVIacau

.All Interest Kate
Swaps

$ 416
$4,789

$(3,095)
$(L467)

$(2,679)
$ 3,322

Asset / (liability) fair value at:;
(amounts in thousands)
December 31,2007
December 31. 2006

The fair value approximates the amount, wc would receive (pay) if these contracts were settled at the
respective valuation dates. Fair value is estimated .based upon current, and predictions of future, interest rate
levels along a yield curve, the remaining duration ofthe instruments and other market conditions, and therefore,
is subject losignificant estimation and ahigh degree of variability of fluctuation between periods.
Other Interest Rate.Swap Informalion
The following table provides informalion about,our interest rate swaps, by contractual maturity dates, as of
December 31, 2007 and using estimated future LIBOR and HIBOR rates based upon'implicd forward rales ill lhe
yield curve:
2008

,2009

Expected Averages sis of December 31,
2011
2012
,2010
Thereafter

Total

(tn mil[ion.s)

Average, notional amount
Average.pay rate . . .
Average receive rate

$538.5 $—
4.4%
2.fl%

s—

$—

$—

$—

$538.5
4.4%
2.4%

Wc do not use derivative financial instruments, olher financial instruments or derivative commodity
instruments forirading or speculative purposes.
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Interest Rate Sensitivit)'
As of December 31, 2007, approximately 62% of our long-term debt was'based on fixed rates, including the
notional amounts related lo interest rate swaps. Based on oiir bonowings as of December 31, 2007. an assumed
1% change in variable rates would cause our annual interest cost to change by $13.5 million.
Foreign Currency Risks
The currency delineated in Wynn Macau's concession agreement wilh the government of Macau is the
Mataupaiaca. The Macau pataca, which is not a freely convertible cunency, is linked to the Hong Kong dollar
and in many cases the two are used iriterchangeably in Macau. The Hong Kong dollar is linked to the U.S. dollar
and the exchange rale between these two currencies has remained relatively stable over the past several years.
However, the exchange linkages of the.Hong Kong dollar and the Macau pataca, and the Hong Kong dollarand
the U.S. dollar, are subjecl to potential changes due lb. among olher things, changes in Chinese ^governmental
policies and'internaiional economic and political'developments.
If the Hong Kong dollar and the Macau pataca are nol linked to the U.S. dollar in the future, severe
fluctuations in the exchange rate for thesepunencies may result We aLsp cannot assure you that the cunent rate
of;exchange fixed by4he applicable monetai'y authorities for these currencies will remain al the'same level.
Because many of Wynn Macau'spaymenl and expenditure obligations are in Macau patacas, in the evenl of
unfavorable Macau paiaca orHong-Kongdollai" rate changes, Wynn Macau's obligations, as denominated in U.S.
dollars, would increase. In addition, because we expect that most of the revenues .for any casino that Wynn
Macau operates in Macau will be in Hong Kong dollars, we are subject to foreign exchange risk wiih.respect lo
the exchange rale between the Hong Kong dollar and the U.S. dollar; Also, if any of our Macau-related entities
incur U,S. dollar-deriominaied debt fluctuations in the exchange rates of the Macau pataca or the Hong Kong
dollar, in relation to the U.S. dollar, could have adverse effects on Wynn Macau"STCSUlis of operations, financial
coiidilion, and ability to service its debt: We have not yet delerniincd whether we will engage in hedging
activilies to protect against foreigri currency risk.
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM
The Board of Directors arid Stockholders of
VVynn Resorts, Limited:
We have audited Wynn Resorts, Limited and subsidiaries' (the "Company") internal control oyer financial
reporting as of December 31,,2007, based on criteria eslablish"cd in Internal Control—Integrated Framework
issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission (the COSO criteria). The
Company's management is responsible fpr maintaining effective internal'control over finaricial reporting, and;for
its assessment of the effectiveness of iriternal control over financial reporting included in the accompanying
Management Report on Internal Control Over Financial Repprting, included in Item 9A. Our responsibility is to
express an-qpinion on the Company's internal'controlp"vcr financial reporting based on our audit;
We conducted our audit in accordance wilh the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board
(United States). Those standards requirethai wc.plan.and.perform,the;auditio obtainTeasonableassurance about
whether effective internal control over financial .reporting'was maintained in all material respects. Our audit
included obtaining an understanding of iriternal control over-;financial reporting, assessing lhe risk thai a material
weakness exists, testing and evaluating"the design, and operating effectiveness of internal control, based on the
assessed risk, and performing'such other procedures as wc considered riecessary'in.the circumstances. We believe
that our audit provides a reasonable basisfor our opinion,
A company's internal conlrol over, financial reporting; is a process designed to provide reasonable assurance
regarding.the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation pf financial statements for external purposes in
accordance wiih gerierally accepted accounting principles. A company's internal conlrol over financial reporting
includes those.policies and procedures that (1) pertain to the maintenanceof records lhal, iri reasonable detail,
accurately and fairly reflect the iransaclipns and dispositions of the assets,of the company; (2) provide reasonable
assurance that transactionsare recorded as necessary-to permit preparatiori of financial statements in accordance
with generally accepted accouniirig principles,.and that receipts and expendilures of the company are being made
only in accordance with authorizations of management and directors of the company; and (3) provide reasonable
assurance, regarding, prevenlion or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition, use, or disposition pf the
company's assets that could have a material effect on the financial siatemenis.
Because of its inherent limiiaiibns, iniernai conlrol over financial reporting may not prevent or detect
misstatements. Also, projections of any evaluation of effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk that
controls may become inadequate because of changes'in conditions, or that the-^degree of compliance with the
policies or procedures may deteriorate
In our opinion, the Company maintained, in all material respects, effective internal .control over financial
reporting as of December 31. 2007, based on the COSO criteria.
We also have audited, in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board
(United States), the consolidated balance sheels of the Compariy as of December 31, 2007 and 2()b6, and the
related consolidated statements of operations,.stockholders' equity, and cash-flows for each of the two years in
the period ended December 31, 2007 and our report dated February 22, 20(D8 expressed ari unqualified opinion
thereon.
/s/ Ernst & Young LLP
Las Vegas, Nevada
Februarv 22. 2008
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM
The Board of Directors and Stockholders of
Wynn Resorts, Limited:
VVe have audited lhe accpmpanying consolidated balance sheets,of Wynn Resorts, Limited and.subsidiaries (the
"Company'") as of Decernber 31, 2007 and 2006, and the related consolidated statements of operations,
stockholders' equity, and cash flows for each of the two years in the period ended December 3i, 2007. Our audits
also iricluded ihefinancial statement schedules liste'd'in the.index at item 15(a)(2). These financial stateriientsand
schedules are the responsjbility of the Company"s:management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on
ihese fmancial statemerifs and schedules based on our audits.
We conducted our audiis:^in accordance with ihc'Stlindai'ds ofthe Public Company Accounting Oversight Board
(United Stales). Those standardsrequife that'we plan and perform the audit tp obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the financial slate me nts? arc free of material misstatement'An-audilincludes examining, on^aiest basis,
evidence supporting the amounis and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the
•accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall
financial statement preseniaiion. We,believe that our audits provide a reasonablebasis for our opinion.
Inlour opinion, the financial statements referred tp'above present fairly; in all material respects, the cpnsolidated
financial posilion of the Company at December 31, 2007 and 2006, and the cpnsoljdated results of their
operations and their cash flowsTor each ofthe two years'in the period ended Deceriiber 31, 200.7, in conformity
with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles. Also, in our opinion, the related financial statement
schediiles, when considered in relation to the basic finaricial statements taken as a whole, present fairly in all
material respects the information set forth therein.
As discussed in Note 2 to the cpnsolidated financial,statements, the Cqmpany changed its melhod of accounting
for income taxes in accordance with FASB Interpretation No: 48'"Acc6unting for Uncertainty in Income Taxes an'interpretation of FASB Statement No. 109" on January 1,,2007 and changed its method of accounting for
Share-Based Payments in accordance \yith Staterne'nt of Financial Accounting Standards No. 123 (revised 2004)
on January 1, 2006.
We also have audited, iri accordance wilh the standards of the,Public Company Accounting'Oversight Board
(United States), the Company's internal control qver firiancial reporting as of December 31-,-2007, based on
criteria established in Internal Control—Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring
Organizations of the Treadway .Comniission and our report dated February:22, 2008 expressed an unqualified
opinion thereon.
/s/Ernst & Young LLP
Las Vegas, Nevada
Febrtiar)' 22, 2008
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM
To the Boardof Dii-ectors and Stockholdersof
Wynn Resorts. Limited
Las Vegas, Nevada
We have audited the, accompanying consolidated statement of operations, stockholders" equity and cash
flows of Wynn Resorts, Limited and subsidiaries (the "Company") for the year-ended December 31, 2005. Our
audit also included the financial statement schedules pf Condensed Financial Informalion pf the Registrant and
Valuation and Qualifying Accounts included in Item 15(a)(2). These financial statements and financial statement
schedules are the responsibility of the Company.'s management Our responsibility is.to express an opinion on the
financial statements;and financial statement schedules based on our audit
We conducted our audit in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight
Board (United States). Those staridards require that we plan and pe;rfprm the audit to obtain reasonable assurance
about w'hether the firiancial statements are free of material misstatement An audit includes examining, on a lest
basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes
assessing the accounting;principJes used and significant eslimales made bymanagemeni, as well as evaluating
the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our
opinion.
In our opinion,.such consolidated fmancial statements present fairly.. In all material respects, the results of
operations and cash flows pf Wynn Resorts, Limited and subsidiaries for the year erided December 31, 2005 in
conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the UniledStates of America. Also, in our opinion,
such financial statement schedules, when considered in relation to the basic consolidated financial statements
taken as a whole, present fairly, in all rnaterial respects, the information set forth therein.
/s/'DELOITTE & TOUCHE LLP
Las Vegas, Nevada
March 15. 2006
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WYNN RESORTS, LIMITED AND SUBSIDLVRIES
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS
(amourits in thousands, except share data)
December 31,
2007

2006

ASSETS
Current assets:

Cash and cash equivalents
Restricted cash and inyesimenls
Receivables, nel
Inventories
,
Deferredincome taxes
Prepaid expenses and other
Total current assets
Restricted cash and investments
Property.andeqiiipmem.net
Iritahgibles..nel^
,::,•
Deferred financing costs
Deposits and Olher assets
Investmenl in unconsolidated affiliates
Total assets

;...-,
-

.......;

'...,

..:..;.•;
•

::
......,;>.;

:•.
..,.-..:
:
,

r
:,....;;,
..,........:.,...,

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY
Current liabilities:
' Accounts and construction payable
,
...> •..
Current portion of jong-term debt
.,..
-.:
Current portion ofland concession obligation
Income taxes payable
•
, , j . . . . .•-.^^'•:
Accrued interest ...,
Accrued compensation and benefits
.:
Gaming taxes payable ..-.:.....
,
Other accrued expenses
•;,-••• • ••
Customer deposits and other related liabilities . . . ;
^^.
.,
•.,-• •
Construction reiention
Total current liabilities
Long-term debi.;.,,.;,..:.
,
-._.
-.
Other long-term liabilities
,.
;
Long-ierni land concession obligation
..,..,.......,.......;..
Deferred income laxes
;._.. -...,.'-. •....:Construciion retention
Toial-habililies
,
..-..,,

$!;275.I20 S 789.407
—
58.598
179.059
140.232
73:291
64,368
24.746
13,727
29,775
30,659
r.581.99l
1.096,991
531.120
178.78S
3,939,979
3,157.622
" 60.074
65.135
83.087
74.871
•...
97.531
80,792
5.500
5,98!
$6,299.282 $4,660,180

,...

-..

$ 182,718 $ 123,061
3,273
6,115
5,738
7.433
138
87.164
12.478
15.495
93.097
71,223
75.014
46,403
18,367
10,742
177,605
127,751
16,755
15,700
585.183
,511.087
3:533,339
2,380.537
39,335
5.214
6,029
11,809
152,953
97,064
34,284
8,884
4.351.123
3;Q 14.595

Commilmenis and contingencies (Note 18)
Stockholders' equity:
Preferred stock, par. value $0.01;.40.000,000 shares authorized: zero shares issued and
outstanding
........;
,.....,
—
—
Common stock, par-value $0.0!; 466.000,000 shares auihonzed: 116,259.411 and
101,887.031 shares issued: 114,370,090;and 10],887,03!..shares outstanding -.,
1.162
1.018
Treasury siock,ai cost; 1,889,32! shares
•.
V..
(179.277)
—
Additional paid-in capital ..
7
^.. 2,273.078
2.022.40S
, Accumulated olhercbmprehensive loss
;
..i-._..-.
,.
(2.905)
(94)
' Accumulated deficit . . ;
.;
'.......
,
(143.899)
(377,747)
Total stockholders'equity .,.,.,. ..,^,T. . . , . ,
1,948,159 1,645,585
Total liabilities and stockholders' equity ..r-.$6,299,282 $4,660,180
The accompanying notes are an:inicgral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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WYNN RESORTS, LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS
(amounts in thousands, except per share data)
2007

Operating revenues:
Casino
Rooms
Food and beverage
Entertainment, retail andother

$1,949,870 $ 800,591 S 353,663
339,391
283,084
170.315
353,983
309,771
173,700
245,201
205,213
125,230

,
....

Gross revenues .. .,.•. . . - . . . : . . . . ,
Less: promotional allowances

, ...

Net revenues . . . , . . :
Operating costs and expenses:
Casino
,,.....:.,......,
, Rooms . . . . . . . : , . . . . .
Food and beverage
Entertainment retail andother
......... : .,.,.
General-and administrative
. . ....
Provision fordoiibiful accounts
Pre-openingcosts
Depreciation and amortization
Contracttennination fee
Property charges and other . ..;;T;. . . . .

,..

,
...

Total operating costs and expenses .. . . . . . .^
Equity in income from unconsolidated affiliates .-

2,888,445
(200,926)

1,598.659'
(166,402)

822,908
(100.927)

2,687.519

1,432,257

721.981

1,168,119
83,237
212,622
161,087
310,820
36,1.09
7.063
219,923
—
60,857

439,9.02
73,878
194,403
134,530
231.515
21,163
62,726
175,464
5,000
25,060

155,075
44;i71
118,670
80,185
118;'9S0
16.206
96,940
103,344
—
14,297

2,259.837
1.721

1,363,641.
2;283

747,868
1.331

429.403

70.899

(24,556)

47,765
(143,777)
—
(6,001)
—
(157)

46,752
(148.017)
(58,477)
1,196
899,409
(12,533)

28,267
(102.699)
—
8,152
—
—

(102,170)

728,330

(66,280)

327,233
(69.085)

799,229
(170,501)

(90,836)
—

Operating income Ooss)
Other income (expense):
Interest and other iricome
Interest expense,.net of capitalized interest . . . .^. . . . . .
Distribulion to convertible debenture holders , .Increase (decrease) in swap fair value
Gain on saleof subconcession right net
Loss from extinguishment of debt

,.

...

Other income (expense), net ,
Income (loss) before income laxes
Provision for income laxes

.,....:,:..........;
-.

Net Income (loss) .

'

;,..,.......

Basic and diluted income (loss) per common share:
Net income (loss):
Basic
Diluted
Weighted average common-shares outstanding:
Basic
Diluted

,.

Year Ended December 31,
2006
2005

$ 258.148

$ 628,728

$ (90,836)

S
S

$
$

$
$

2.43
2.34
106,030
112,685

6.29
6.24
99.998
111,627

(0.92)
(0.92)
98,308
98,308

Theaccdmpanyirig notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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WYNN RESORTS, LIMITED AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED STATEMEN'r OFSTOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY
(amounts in thousands, except share data)
Deferred'
Accumulated
Additioiiul c 1) m pens ut ionOilier
Total
paid-in
restricted
Comprehensive Accumubled stockholders'
capital
slock
toss
deficit
e(|uit}-

Common stock
Shares
outstanding

Par
'lalue

Trea.su rv
Stock"

,. 98,983.344 S; 990 ;K
., 275,000;
'3
72.950

Balances, January 1,'2005 . . . ,

-

Stock option.s h?.ucd to consultant..
Amortization of deferred
compensation—re.siricied stock .

$1,951,906
IS;.532
1.404
497
508

•$ (4.079)
(18:535)

$ —

$(304,325)

1.404
497
.508
6.830
(90.836)

Balances, D e c e m b c r 3 i . 2005 . . . . . .

99.331,294

993

i;972,847

S 1.644.492'

(1.5.784)

(395.161)
628,728
(94)

Currency'translation adjustment . . .

6.830
(90.836)
1.562.895,
628.728
(94)
62S6'V4

Recla-ssification of deferred

Exercise of stock options

..

337,500
1.093.37.5

3
11

..

1.124.862

11

—

(1.5.784)
(3)
.21.779
18.065'"

15.784
21,790
18.065

Conversion of 6% subordinated
25,504
(611,314)
Balances. December .11. 2006 . . . . . .
Nel income
-....
Cunrencytranslaiionadjustment...

Cancellation of restricted sitck
Purchase of treasur>-stock
Issuance of common .stock

...
. ..

101.887.031

1,018

2.022,408

(94)

(377.747)
258,148

(2,811)
270.700
.56,500
(12.000)
(i;889;321)
4;312,500

3
1

1,645,585
258.148
(2.81!)
"^55 337
9,180

9,177
(1)
(179,277)
663.894
(663.894)
19,336

43

2.5.515
(611.314)

—

(22.255)

(179.277)
663.937
(686.149)
19,336

Coiiversion of 6% convertible
..
Balances;' December 3 1 . 2007

9.744.680

222.158

97

(2.045)

- . , . . . . 1 r4.370,090"SI.I62: S(179,277)$2,273."078

•S

^

$(2.90.5)

$(143,899)

222.255
(2,045)
$i;948,159

The accompanying notes are.an integral part of these consolidated-financial statements.
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WYNN RESORTS, L I M I T E D ANDSUHSIDL^RIES
C O N S O L I D A T E D S T A T E M E N T S O F CASH FLOWS
(amounts'in thousands)
Year Ended December 31,
2007
2006
2005
Cash Hows from operating activilies:
Nel income (loss),...-..,
Adjiistmenls to reconcile net income (loss) to net cash provided by operating
activilies:
Depreciation and amortization
Deferred income taxes
Stock-base;d compensation, ...;-.-.,
Amortization and writeoffs of deferred fihaiicing costs, andother
Losson exiinguishrrieniofdebl
Provision for doubtful accounts
'.
:
Properly charges andother
...
,..
...-..
Equity in income of unconsolidated affiliates, net of.distributions
Decrease (increase) in swap fair value
Gain on sale.of subconcession righl ;
.,,i....,...,
Increase (decrease) in cash from changes iii:
Receivables, net
Inventories and prepaid expenses and olher
Accounts,payable and accrued,expenses ...-..
•,...]...

S

258.148

Net cash providedby (used in) investing activities.
Cash flows from financing activilies:
Proceeds from exercise of stock options
Proceeds from issuance of common stock
Cash distributions
,
Proceeds.from issuance of long-terih debt - -.
Principal payments on long-term debt
Proceeds from terminaiion of interest rate swap.
Purchaseof treasury slock,.,
,
.,.,
Payments on long-term land concession obligation
Paymenl of deferred financing costs and other

,..

-.

17,5,464
170.321
16.712.
23.419
11,316
2l;t63
25.060
(911)
(1,196)
(899.409)

103.344
—
4;'676
14,045
—
16,206
14.297
(1,331)
(8,152)
—

(75.029)
(7,565)
54,093

(72.927)
(21,261)
164,287

(104,418)
(58.934)
159,578

659.172

240.766

48,475

(1.007.3,70)
(293.734)
—
(43,216)
—
21.581

(643.360)
205,216
—
(59.456)
899.409
—

(877.074)
499,765
(3,739)
(40,181)
—
109

(1322,739)

401,809

(421.120)

9.180
664.125
X683.299)
1.672,987
(297.321)
—
(179.277)
(7;411)
(27,045)

21.790
—
(608,299)
746,948
(440.929)
6.605
—
(9,000)
(4.572)

1,404
—
—
627.131
(121.933)
—
—
(8.921)
(21,008)

1.151,939

(287,457)

476.673

-.

•:..........,.,....--,.
•;.

Net cash provided by (used ih) financing aclivilies
Effect of exchange rate on cash
Cash and cash equivalents:
hicrease in cash and cash equivalents
Balance, beginning of period
Balance, end of period

(2.659)
,
.,.,.. r... >
:

Supplemental cash flow disclosures:
Cash paid forinlei-estnetofatnounis capitalized
Cash distributions to convertible debeniiire holders
Cash paid for Income taxes
,
,
Uquiprhent purchases financed by debt and accrued asseis
Stock-based compensaiion'capiialized inlo construction

---.-•...•

.•.:.-_.

$ (90.836)

219,923
6_8,152
18,527
19.318
157
36,109
60,857
481
6.001
—

Nelca.sh provided by operating aclivilies
Cash flows from investing aclivities:
Capital,expendilures, neiof consiniction payables and retention,.'
Restricted cash and investmenls
...^....
Inveslment In unconsolidated affiliates
Purchaseof intangibles and olher assets
Proceeds from\sale of subconcession right net
>.-•:....;.;.-.
Proceeds from saleof equipineni . . . . . ^
,..

S 628,728

—

—

485.713
789.407
S 1.275,120

355,118
434,289
$ 789,407

104;028
330.261
S 434,289

$

S 133,850
58.477
180
—
1,353

$ 95,839
—.
—
860
2.651

178.072
—
79,168
—
809

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these.consolidated fmancial statements.
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NOTESTG COiNSGUDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
L

Orgaiiization

Wynn Resorts, Limited, a Nevada corporation (together with its subsidiaries. "Wynn Resorts'' or the
''Company"), was formed in. June; 2002 and completed 'an -initial public- offering >6f its common stock on
October 25, 2002.
In June 2002, tiie Company's indirect subsidiary, Wynn Resorts (Macau), S.A. C'Wynn Macau, S.A."),
entered into,an agreement with the government ofthe Macau Special Adil}i.hisLrati.ve; Region 6f;the People's
Republic,of:China('-Macau"),^granting Wynn Macau,,jS.A. the i-ight;to construct and operate one or more,casino
gaming properties in,Macau. Wynn MacaO, S:A.'s,first..casino resort-in. Macau is hereinafter referred to as
"Wynri Ivlacau"'.
The Company cuhentiy owns (:arid operates two-casino hotel resort properries, Wynn Las Vegas, which
opened on^Apri! 28,.2PP5«and W.yhn Mat:au, which opened.on September.6,,2006:.Inaddiiion, the Company is
constructing "Encore.Suites at Wynn Las Vegas-' or ''Encore" and'the Wynn Diarripnd Suiies at:Wynh;Macau or
''Wynn Diamond Suites'". Encore will be ftjily integi;ated with Wynn Las Vegas and is expected to open in
Deceriiber 200S. Wynn Diamond Sitites-wUl be fully integrated with'-VVynn Macau and is expected lo open in the
firsi.half6f20ld..
2. Summary; (if" Significant AccountingPoIicies
Principles, of Co'tisbiiddtion
Theaccoriipanying cbh.solidated financial statements^includethe accounts of thcCompany.and its majorityowned.subsidianes^.-Inves'tmenisiin the'^50%-owned jdint.-ventures dpeirating'the.Ferrari and Mas.erati automobile
dealership and.the.Brioni-mens' retail clotHing'store'Jnside Wynn^i:as;Vegas afe;accounied for under the equity
method. Allsignificant imercompany accountsjahd;tfaiisactibhs have,been eliminated.
[Use pf Esiiindtes
• The preparation^of^financial statements ih'conforhiity with U:S. generally accepted accounting priiiciples
reqiiires mahagemenftb niake estimates,and.assumpiionsithat'affecl^he reported arpounts-of assets anUliabilities
atid disclosure oficontingeni asscts-andTliabihties at the date^ofthe-financjai slalements ah theirepdfted amounts
df.revcnues and expenses during the reporting:peri6d.;Aciualresi4ltscotild'differ from those estimates.
CashandjSash Equivalents^
Cash' and cash'equivalents are cprfiprised of highly liquidiinvestments, with purchase maturities of-ihrce
months orlcss.- (las.h equivalents arecarried^at cost.whichapproximates fair value.
'Restricted.Cash.and Investments
Restricted cash arid investments consi;st;primarily of certain proceeds ofthe Gornpany-'s finaricirig activities
invested in approved.money market funds: The niajority of these funds are restricted by agreements-governing
debt instruments for the^purchase ofthe Gbnipany';s cdrfjmon slock and;the payment,oficeriaih.construclion and
developmentcosts relating tp;\yynn Las Vegas, Encore or W-ynii-Macau. Amounts classified.as current are equal
, to'current constriiclion payables.
Accotom Receivable and Credit Risk
Financial ihstrtiriients that, potentially subject ihe/Gompany to iconcentratiotis of credit risk consist
principally of%casino;accounts^receivable. The C^ompany issues credit in.die forrh of.markers'to approved,casino
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customers.following.investigations of creditworthiness. At December 31,,.-2007 and 2006, apprqxirnately 65%
arid 59%,; respectively,-ofnhe Company's markers were due.from customers'residing outside theUnited States,
primarily in. Asia. Business'orecononiic conditions or other significant eyehtsih;these.c6uiitries.could affect the
collectibility, of such receivables.
Accounts receivable, including casino and Hotel receivables, are, typically-non-interest bearing and are
initially recorded at,cost, Accounts are written^offwhen management:deems them to be uncollectible. Recoveries
of accountsipreviously written off are^recorded when.received.-.An estimated allowance; for ddubtfiil;accpunis is
maintained'tO'reduce the Company's recelvables:;j;b':their cdrrying ailidurtV, which approximates fair value. The
allowance'is estimated based on';specific.;review,of,custoiiief^accounts,as-welLas.management's experience wilh
collection;ti"ehds in the.casino;ihdustry:!and currenteconomiciand-business conditions.
fnvent(}'ries
inventories cpnsist'pf retail rnerchandi'se, fooda'nd beverage jitems which are stated at the lower of cost or
market valueand certain operating supplies, Costas determined by the;first-in, first-out, average.and specific
iderilificatibn^methods.
Property arid Equipment
Purchases of property aifd equipmentjare stated at.cost Depreciation is provided over.the estinialed useful
lives,of the assetsusihg the straighithne-method'asTollows:
:Btiildihgs-and,improvements , ...... ............. .
.,..-:.
Land/improvements ^
:,;. :v;., • •,• . . . . . .i.v. .. .,. .:,-•. .-,
Leasehold interest in land .,.;: • •=•>• ....:.=-,
.- . .,• -.
Airplaiies ......:.,,.,,.,...,... ......,.,
,
Furhilufe.,fixtures and equipment
.-. . ..;.

10 to.45 years
10 to 45;years
25 years
7-to'20 years
3 to 20 years

Costsirelated to irripfovehients are capitalized, while coslSiOf building repairs and maintenance are charged
tdjexpense as incurred. The„costand"accumulaicddepreciationtofpropertyand. equipment;retired or otherwise
disposed of are eliminated from the respective accountsan;d;any resjilting gainer loss isiiricluded in operating
income/(Ioss).
Cap ilaiized Interest
The interest cosl associated wilh major development and'constructioii projects is capitalized and included in
the ,cost5of the project Interest capitalization ceases once a project is substantially complele. or ,no longer
undergoingt'construciidn actiyities td prepare/it lor its'intehded iise..Wheti no debt is.specifically identified as
beirig;incuiTed in contieciipn with.a;c6nsti'uctibn project, the Company capitalizes, interest on amounts'expended
on the project at the. Company's weighted average cost.of borrowed money. Interest of $44.6 rnjllipn.- S29.5
miniohand^S50/million:wascapitaIized';for:theyeacs ended December 31, 2007, 2006 and 2005; respecliveiy.
[Intangibles
The Company's indefinite-lived intangible assets iconsist primarily of water rights acquired as pan of the
overall pui"chase pricei;of:ihe^Desert:Inn, and trademarks. Indefmite-lived-iniangible assets;are not.amortized, but
'axe periodically reviewed for impairment. The Company-s finite-liyed^ intangible_ assets consist of, a Macau
gaming concession^and show production rights;. Fihite^liyed intangible assets are amortized over the shorter of
their contractual jerms or eslimated;useful lives;
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, Long-Lived As.sels
Long-lived'assetS; which.are not to,be disposed of; including intangibles;and property, and equipment,.are
periodically reviewed,by mariageitient;fdr.jirn'pair£Tienl wheneyer.eyentSiOr^chariges^in circumstances indicate that
the carr\'ing value-of the asset may not be.recoverable. For assets to be held and used, the Company reviews
these^assets for"impairment whenever'indicalors of impairrnent•'exist If an^'indicator of impairment exists, theCompany, compares theieslimated'future cash flows of the'as;set, 011,311.undiscpijnted basis, tothe carryiiig-value
df the assist. If the uiidiscbiinted cash flows exceed Ithe carrying value, no impairment is indicated. If-thc
undiscounted cash -flows db not exceed the carrying value, then^ impairment 'is measured :as- the difference
between fair valiie and carrying value; with fair'value typicaliy baseduon a discpuoted cash flow model-. If an
asset is still liiiderdevejppment,-future cash fibws:iriclude;remaining
I

Deferred Fiiidncihg Costs
Dii-ect and incremental costs iiicurred in pbtaining;,lbans dr';iii.cdrinectibn with the issUance of long-term
debt are capitalized and amortized to iiitefest, expense over the terms of the related debt agreements.
Approximately'$13'.2 million, SI4.4 million and Sl'4million'^was amortized to'interest expense'during?the years
erided;December, 31, 2007, 2006'and>2005; respectivelj;; Debt discountsjincurred in-cpnnection w'ith the issuance
of debt havebeen capitalized and^is beingarnprlized to'ihterest-^expense,using the effective interest method,
, Derivative Financial Instrunienis
The Company' seeks 10 manage its' market risk; iiicludihg iiiterest rate risk associated with .variable rate
bortowings, ihrough balancing fixedTfate and vafiableTfate bprrpwiiigs ,with the use of derivative financial
instfiinients;. The Company accounts for derivative financial' instalments in accordance with Slalement of
Financial Accounting Standards '(''SFAS'-') No.. 133, '-Accounting for Derivative Instruments and Hedging
Activities,-*'as amended. The-fair value'ofdcriyative financial instruments are recognized as assets or liabilitiesat
each.balance sheet ;datei'with chaiiges iri;fairya[ue)afft;c;ting,net incdrhe (loss) oncbmpfehensive;inconie (loss) as
app|icabie.,The'^C6fhpahy's;(;tirreiit interest rate^swaps do not tjualify for hedge accounting. Accordingly, changes
ill the fair value of the interest rate swapsi^are presented as an increase (decrease) in'^swap fair value in the
accompanyirig,Consolidated-Statements;of!(Dperations:

, Revenue Recognition and 'Prdmplionql'Ailowaijces
The Company recognizes revenuesiat,the,time;pcrsuasive;evidenceidf.an arrangement exists, the service is
provided or the retail goods are:sold;,prices'areifixed ordeterniinable and'colleclipn'is reasonably assured.
I

Casino revenues are measured by the aggregate net difference between gaming wins and losses, with
liabilities recogriizedTor fund.s deposited by customers'before gamirig play occurs and for chips iii ihe customers'
possession. Hotel, food and •beverage, enteriaihirient arid othe;r operating revenuesare recognized Avhe'ii services
are peffbfrhed; .Advance deposits on rooms and'advance ticke[,,sales aresrecorded as customer-deposits until
services are provided tothe customer.
Reveiiues.are recognized net'of certairi,salesliiicentivesin accordance with the Emerging IssuesTask-Force
consensus onJssue 01-9, "Accounting for Gonsiderarion Givenby a Vendonio-a Customer (Including.a
Reseller ofthe Vendor's/Products);"-EITF'01-9 requires that sales: incentives be recorded as .a.^reducriori of
revenue: consequently;.the; Gompany'scasiiio reyenuesiare rediiced by,discduhts,;cbmn^
carried
in custorrier loyalty programs,isuch as the pla'yef^s clLib;lbyally program.
(K'EITF')
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The retail value^.bf accommddaribhs, food and beverage, and other seh'ices furnished to giiesls without
charge is included in gross revenues and then deducted.as promotional allowances. The estimated cost of
providing such promotional allowances is primarily included in casino expenses as follows (amounts in
thousands):
;S'ears Ended December 31,
2007
2006
2005

Rooins'.
Food and beverage
Entertainment retail and olher

-...-....
.-. ^ . . . . . . - -.,

S 31,518
70;S27
.9;827

$26,712
61,200
1_L546

$17:470.
38,629
81936

.5112; 172

$99,458

$65,035

Advertising Costs
The Gbmp'^any expenses advertising costs thc) first tiiiiie the advertising takes place. Advertising costs
incurred indevelopmentperiods-are included;ih,pie-openingicosts: Once-a project is completed, advertising.costs
are included in general.and administrative expenses, Total advertising costs were S25.8 miUion, S19.9 million
and $IS;3 million, respectively,,for the.LyearsJended December 31, 2007, 2d06'and 2005.
Pre-Opening Costs
Pre-openingicosts'consisting primarily ofdii"ect!salaries and'wages;,legal and consulting fees, insurance, and
utilities and travel,.are expensed as'incurred. The'Gompany'incurred pre-operiing costs in^connection with Wynn
Las Vegas, prior td itsfdpehirig on.April,28; 20.05 and Wynh"Macaii, prior tp;'its opening on September 6, 2006
arid continues lb incur such,costs relatedUO'Ehcore and Wynn Diamond SiJiles.
Income Ta.xes
The Company is subject to income taxes in the United States ,ancl other foreign jurisdictions where il
operates: The Compariy accpunts for income taxes^ih accordance with SFAS.No. 109, "Accounting for income
Taxes".,SFAS No: I09,requires'the recogiiitibn ofdefeired tax assets, net.bf applicable reserves, and:liabilities
for the estimated future tax consequences atti^ibutable .to differences between ^financial statement carrying
amounts of"existing assets and liaBilities and their'rcspective tax bases and operating loss and tax credit
carryforwards: Deferred lax'assets^andiiabiHlies are;_measured usingjenacted tax rales;,in;effecl for iheyear in
which those.temporary, differehcesjare/expected tbbe recpVefed.of-settled. The;effect ofa change; in tax rales oh
the incomeaax provision and.deferred tax;assets and liabilities is-recognized in the results,of operations,in,the
period that-includes the enacimentdate.
SFAS NO. 109 requires recognition.,of,^a:future'tax benefit to the^e.xtent.that'realization of,such:benefit:is
more likely than not Otherwise, a-vakiation^allowance^is applied. During the Company's development-stage, it
accumulated isigriificant net operating losses, which generaled-^significant'deferred tax assets. Because of the
Company's limited operating history,, it had pi"eyibus!y fiilly feserved these net deferred tax assets. On
Seplemb'er; 11, 2006, the .Corhp'any recorded, a^gaih of$899;4 millionLion .the sale of ihc-subconcession right
.Accordingly the Conipany determined thal:a substantial portion of these net deferred tax asseis have become
more likely-than not realizable as defined by SFASiNo. 109;
The,Company's income tax-returns are subjectao examination by the Internal Revenue Service (-'IRS'") and
other tax authorities in the locations where itoperates. The Company assesses polentially.unfavorable;ouiconies
of siich, exarriinations based on nhe criteria -of FASB Interpretation No; 48 ("FIN 48") "Accounting for
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Uncertainty in,Income Taxes'' which;ihe Conipany'adopitsd on January !,,2007. The Interpretation prescribes^,
minimum recognition threshold a tax po.sition is required to meet before ,being.irecognized in the financial
statements. Asfa result,.the:Gompany's'income'tax'recpgnition'policy related to uncertain income tax positions is
no longer covered by SFASNp. 5\
FIN 48 applies to all lax positions related'lo incomei.ta.\es subject to SFAS No. 109. FIN 48 utilizes atwo-step,approach for evaluating iax'positions:RecognitionXStep I) occurs when:the Company concludes that a
tax' position, based on its .technical merits; ;is riiore; lik'ejy' than ribt to be sustained lippn examination.
Measijremenl,(Step II) is ^.^oriiy. addressed, if the^position is'deemed'to;be more likely than not to be sustained.
Under Step IL theiax benefitis measured :as-the largest amountof benefit that is more-likely, than not to be
realized upon settlement; FIN.48'svuse of theierm '-morcjlikejy:than'not'''is:cpnsistent;with how lhal term is used
in SFAS No. 109 (te:.'like.Iihood'jDf occuiTence-iS(greater,.ihan,5^^
' The^tax positions failing to qualifyifor initial recogniiionsare.to be recognized ih the firsisubsequent interim
period that they meet'the "more likely-than not'- standard. If it*is subsequently.determined ihat'a previously
recognizedtax position np longer meets the'"more likely than not'" standard, it.is:required thatthe tax position is
derecognized. FIN 48 specifically pfbhibits;the,use'bf,a valuation aljovvance as a substitute tor derecognition of
tax positions. As applicable..the Company will,iecpgnize;accrued penaltiestand-'interest relaiedno,:unrecognized
lax benefits:ih;the provision for income taxes. During the years^ended December 31, 2007, 2006 and 2005, the
Company recognized-no anipunts for interest or penalties.,
f Currency .Translation
The Company accounts for currencynranslation in accordance with SFAS No. 52, "Foreign C^urrency
Translation." Gains pr losses .from foreign, cun^eEicyremeasuremerils are;ihcluded cufrently in net incomei(Ioss)
and have hot been material to/date; The iresulls,ofibperatiohs andlthe balance.-sheet of Wynn Macaii;,S.A. are
translated-from Macau Patacas to.U.S..dollars, Balance sheet accountsaretranslaled at the exchange rate in effect
at-each<.year-end: Income statementaccounts.are-translated at the average:rate of exchange-prevailing during the
year. Translation adjustments resulting'froni;lhis'process are charged.or credited lo other comprehensive income"
(loss).
Earnings Per'Share
Earnings (loss) per .share-are calculated in accdrdarice with SFAS No. 128, "Eamings Per Share.'" SFAS
Nd.: 128,provides for.the reporting^df''basic';,,or undiluted eafnings;per?share ('"EPS"), and "diluted" EPS. Basic
EPS;is computed by.dividihg netincome,(loss) by the^weighted.average numberof.shares outstanding,during the
year. Diluted EPS refiectstthe addition of potentiallydilutive'securilies.wHich for the Company includes: slockoplions,-;nonvesled stock; and.the 6% Gqnvertib[e.;Subordinated Debentures due 2015 (the"DebenUires") which
were all cpnyerted.into commpn:stock in July;2p07.(se;e;Ndte 7 "Long Term Debf')..
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The weighted average niimber df common and;cpmrnon;'equivalerit-;shares used in the calculation of basic
and diluted EPS;for the years ended'December 31,,2007, 2006 and 2005 consisied of the following (aniounts in
thousands):
2007

Weighted average common shares outstanding (used in-calciilationpf,basic
(carnings.(los.s')pershare).
:..-.'..
.106,030
Pbteritia! dilution from;ihetissuiTied'exercise of stockoplions, nonvested stock,
land.the.Debeniufes.
. .,,
.:,,. •. .-..:. . .-..•. .;._•. . . .•;. .:.__-....,;..-,. ...
6,655
Vy^eighted average coinmon and common equivalent sharesoutstandihg (used in
calculation of diluted earnings (loss).pershare) ..,. .,.•.... .,.), ..-.'.j. .,.,. . .=. . . .••.';. ...

112,685

2006

2005

99,998

98,308

11,629

—

111,627

98,308

The calculaiionof diluted EPS for'the''yearended;f)ecember-31,.2007 includes an addition to net income lo
reflect the interest expense, iiet-'of related ,lax-eftects,- of'$5'l. million-that would not have been ^incurred on the
DebehtureVhad-they.been:Cohverted.^as.,df lhe,beginning bf„ih'e;year:up lp;the:conversion date.
The calculation of diluted EPS for the yearended December 31, 2006 includes an addiiion lo net income to
reflcctihe interest expense, net of related'taxicffecis,-dfS9.5 miilion;an
to convertibleidebenlure
holders of $58.5'million that w'ould_. hot haye^beeri incurred on the Debentures had they been converted as ofthe
beginning of the year.
Forthe year ended December 31, 2005^ the Company recorded a^met loss. Accordingly, the assumed'
exercise pf stock-opiions,and the potential conversion of the Debcnlures:wereanti-di!utive. As a result, basic EPS
is equal to diluted EPS for the ;year.' Ppteniially .dilutive •securiiies; that'were'excluded from the calculation of
diluted EPS ai'December 31, 2005 because includingrthem would have been anti-diiuriye, included 3,459,800
shares under slock options, 789;i69 shares under nonvested stock'grants and 10,869,550 shares under the
assumed cbnversipn of the;Debentures.
Share-Based Compensation
In December 2004, the^FinanciaJ Accountirig^Standards Board ("FASB") issued;SFAS No. 123(R). "Share
Based.Paymerif". This-statemerit i.s;;a".revj.sioii of SFAS-Np. 123, "Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation"
andsupersedes ARB Opinion,No;.25 and related;ihtefpretatipn's:;.SFAS No: 1_23(R) establishes standards for the
accounting for transactions in whichan-.enrily exchangcsiiis.equity-inslrumeiifs for goods and services;.or incurs a
liabilityin.exchange for.goods and services thatare^based.on'the fair valueof the;entity's equity instruments, or
that may be settled by the issuance of those equity instruments. It.requifes-anenlily to measure the cost of
eriiployeefser.vices deceived iri excKange^for anaward dfequity. ihslruments based on the grantrdate fair value of
the award ahd^recogriize iharcost;.pyer;'the seryic'e period; The Company adopted this slatemeiil."on January' 1,
2006 under the modified prospective method. The Company uses the Black-Scholes valuatjon model to
determine the.estimated fair value^for each-option.grant issued. The Black-Scholes.deteniiined fair value;net of
estimated forfeitures, is amortized as. compensationJCOSI.on a straight line ba.sis over the service period. In
applying the mddjfied prpspcciive'iTiethpd, financial stateitients of prior periods presented do not-.reflect any
adjusted amounts'(i.e. pnor periods dp hbt'includecompehsMioncpst calculated tinder the fair value method).
Further information on the-Company's share-based compensation arrangements is included in Note 15
"Benefit PIans^^Share-Based Compensation".
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'^Recent Accounting'Pronouncements
InJuiie 2006, the Financial Accpunting Standards Board,("FASB") issued Interpretatipn No. 48 ("FIN 48")
"Accounting for Uncertainly in Income Taxes". Thiii'itileipfetationxlarifies" the' accounting for uncertainty ih
income laxes recognized ina company'sfihancialstaiementS'infaccordance with SFAS No. 1{)9, "Accounting-fbr
Income Taxes"-. The interprelatibn provides^ guidance, on classification,, interest-and penalties, accounting in
inierini periods, disclosure; and iran.slation: This- inierpreiaiipn Js (effective fpr fiscal years begiiining after
December^l5,;2006; The adoption of this slalemerit'was effective January 1,,2007..The Company;recorded.a.S2
million cumulative cffectadjusimenl to accumLilaleddeficitinlhe firstquarter or2007 asa result ofthe adoption
of^FlN 48: SecNote 17 "Income Taxes"' for-additibnal information..
In Septembei- 2006, the FASB issued S F A S ; N O . 157, ''Fair Value Measiifements". This statement defines
fair value, establishes a. framework for measuring fair value, and' expands disclosures, about fair value
measurements under oiher accounting pronouncements that :require: or permit fair value measurements.
Accordingly; this: statement does not*require>any new. fai.r yaliie;measurements.- This statement is effective for
fiscal years beginning afler'Ndyeifiber'15,;2007; The,adi5pridn of this statement will riot have ^a iriaiei^ial impact
the Company's consolidated finariciafsfatemerits afleril is,adopted on^January I, 2008.
In June-2006,-the FASB ratified-the consensus reached on EITF issue No. 06-03, "How. Taxes:Collected
from Gusldmers atid Rerhittedto Gpvernrhehlal AuLhbrilies Should Be Presented in the Incprrie;Stalement;(lhat
is; Gross Versus Net Presentation)". The EITF-reached avcbhsensus that'the presentation.of taxes on either a
gross or nel basis is;an accounting policy decision^ilhaf requires disclosure. EITF;issue No. 06-03 waseffective
on January I,.2(^7. The Companyiias Historically and-willcontinueHo.record.taxes collected from customers on
a net basis. Accordingly, the-adoption of EITF Issiie No: 06-03 did not have an effect on the Company's results
of operation dr.financial'pbsitioh.
In Februar)^ -2007. the FASB' issued SFAS No.. 159, --"The Fair Value' Option for Financial Assets and
Financial Liabilities Including an Amendnient^of FASB Statement Nor 115.'' SFAS No. 159 pertiiits entities to
choose td measure maiiy firiancial irislruhieritsi'arid certain,;blh"er iteirisnat fair valiie; with unrealized gains and
losses related to these firiancial ;irislruments reported'in, earriings at each .siibsequent-reporting date. SFAS
No. !59;iseffective,for.fiscaFycars beginnihg:after'Noveniber 15,,2007. The;Gompany is currendy evaluating the
impact that ihejadoption of SFAS'Np. 159 will have oniits consblidaled-financial siatemenis.
Iti December 2007, the FASB; issued :SFAS No. ,141 (revised: 2007), "Business Combinations." SFAS
No. 141 (revised): establishes principles and requirements for how-an acquirer recognizes and. measures in its.
financiaLslatemenlS'the identifiable "assets acquii"ed, thei.liabilities assumed, and noncontrotlirig interest in the
acquiree and the goodwill acquii"edr The revision 'is intended to .simplify existing guidance and converge
ruleniaking under U.S. GAAP 'wiih inlernatibhal a'ccpunlirig ,rujes^ Xh'S' slalement applies prpspeclively ,lp^
btisiness combinations \vhefe,the;acquisition.datejis:,bribf'afler,,the begihhihgof,thefirsi;arinual reporting period
beginning on or^after December 15, 2008. The'adopiion of SFAS'No. 1'4I (revised) is not expected lohave^a
materialimpact on theCompany's fmancial.position, results of operations.or cash flows.
In Decernber 2007, lhe FASB issiied SFASjNb. 160, "Nohconlrpliing: Interest in Gonsplidaled Financial
Siatemenis,,ari amendment of ARB No. 51." Thisrslatetfiehl establishes accounting and;repbruhg standards for
ownership jnteresi .in subsidiaries held by parties .other than the parent and for' the: deconsolidation, of a
subsidiary. It also clarifies that a'noncontrolling interest in'a subsidiary is an ownership interest ih the
cpnsoliidated eritity'that should be reported as'equity in'the consolidated fmancial statements. SFAS No. 160
changes the "way the.,cqnsplidaled;ihcome staterhehl is'_,p"resehted by reqiiii^ing consdlidated net iricome* to-be
repbfted at amounts that'ihclude theamount attribiitablc-tb,both:the p'arentiahd ihe-noncontrbllingvintefesis. The
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statement also establishes reporting requirements that provide sufficient disclosure that clearly identify and
distinguish between'lhe interest of iheparent and those of the.noncontrolling.owners. This statement is effective
for fiscal years beginning.'ori or after-'Deceniber'15i-2008. The;adoplion of SFAS No. 160 is not expected to have
a material impact on the Company's financial position, results of operations or cash flows.
' Reclassifications
Certain amounts in the consolidated financial statements for 2006'have been reclassified to be consistent
with the current year presentation. These reclassifications had no effect oh the previously reported net income.
3.

Receivables, net
Receivables, nel consisted of the following (amounts inihousands):
As of Dctembcr 31.

Casino
Hotel
Other

,
,.;.,-.,... .....

2007

2006

$216,166,
19,464
9,575

$148,929
17,292
9,538

245.205
(66,146)

Less: allowance for doubtful accounts

$179,059

4.

175,759
(35,527)
$i40,232

Property and Equipment, net
Property:and equipment, net consisted of the following (amounts in thousands):
As of Dtci'inber 31,

Land and improvements
Buildings and.improvements , ....
Airplanes .
r-.. : ...^.
Furniture, fixtures and equipment
Leasehold interest,in land
Construction in'progress

<

.,

Less: accumulated depreciation

,..,.
;.-.
,.
;.

2007

2006

$ 615,894
1.799,321
77;326
896,060
66,983
921,747

$ 603,290
1,553,447
57.582
788,375
67.187
345,377

4,377,331
(437,352)
$3,939,979

3,415,258
(257,636)
$3,157,622

As of December 31, 2007 and 2006, construction in progress includes interestand other costs capitalized in
conjunction with Encore, the expansion at Wynn Macau^which was,completed during 2007 and Wynri Diamond
Suites.
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5,, Intangibles, net
Intangibles, net consisted of the following (amounts inthbusiinds):

Jaiiuar)', 1, 2006 ;. .- -r. •. .:,,. .v
Additions ..
,.
Amortization .:
Deccmbe"r-31,.2006
Additions . . .,.,
Amortization

,. . .

December31', 2007 ...,.,....

Macau:
,Gaining
, Concession

Show
Production; Rights

•$39?3T7

Total
Intangibles,
Net

Water
Rishis

Xrademarks

$6,400

$1,013

(2,384)

S,1'.U250
Y.4,497
., (4,958)

$57;980
14.497
(7-342)

3.6,933

•20:7,89.

6,400

1,013
286

(2,384)

'(2,963)

65,135
,286
(5347)

$6,400

SL299

$34,549

$J?;826-

$60,074

Water, i:ighi;s:ref1ectlhe fair yalue^allpcatiohdete
ofthe Desert Inn in April,2000. The
value bf.'the trade'riiafks pi^imarily repi"esent.< thercqsts; to acquire-lhe "Le Reve" name. The~vvater rights and
trademarks are indefiniteTlived assets,and; accordingly, tiotu'inibrtized.,Shp;w'production rights represent amounis
paidTo purchase the:-rights to -'Monty Pylhon-s^Spamalot" and the -'Le;Reve"'pVbductibh shows, Gri May 31,
2006, the Cpivipaiiy entered into'an agreernent*ito acquire substantially all intellectual property rights related lo
''Le Reve" which'were previou-sly only li_censed:to iheCompany: The Company-paid $14.5 million lo acquire
substantially alFof the rights in and to; •'Le';Rev.e'^,The rights{ac(quired enable the Company to produce,.present,
enhance, or alterthe performance of "Le^Reve" after May, 31, 2006: The.'Corripahy expects that amortization of
show production rights will be'approximately $3.1 ^million for each of ithe years 2008 through 2012;
•approxiriiiiiely.'$1.9 iiiillionjn 201'3'and'approximately,^$0:2 millionqn"20r4.
The gaming;concession,intarigiblc;is:being:am6rtized.bverthej_20-year life of the concession. The.Company
expects iliai amortizalion ofthe gaming'concession, will,be approximately $2.4 million'each year from; 2008
thrpugh'202;l, and approximateiy $1.2m'illibnTn.-2022.
,6; 'Deposits and Other Assets
Deposits and other a,sseisconsisted of the^following (amounis in thousands):
As of December 31,

Entertainment produciiou'costs'..
..,.
,.,
Base^stock . ... . .. -. ^---.
^. .......-,...- ..... .
Deposits andother- :.;.:. ;,..; . .;oi. .,.-:•. ..:;. -•:,-:;,..•...•
Interesl-faie,swaps
.,... . .,.,. ; ...-. :,.•,;,^ .,.-,......... .].;. . ...,. ...
Golf memberships
.,.,
.,
: ._.

2007

,2006

$38,986
15.940
38:855
—
3,750

$30,057
21.15521,041
4,789
3,750

$97,531

$80,792
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7., Long-Term Debt
Long-term debi consisied-,of the-f6]lowihg-:(ambunts in'thbiisarids):.
As of December 31,
2007

2006

V-;, ."V.

6y&WFirst'Mortgage;Notes, diie December' l'; -2014,:net'of
originalissuediscount;of$]0;8l6;
$1,689,184
Sl';300,000
'SI billion.Term.Loan Faciiily, due,June 21, 20I0;Hnlerest:at
lilBORplus;2^25,% (approximaiely 1-, 1 %) ., . .^^,. ..y. _. :.,,. ,. .^
.1 ;000,000
—
6% GohveftiblelSubbrdinated Debenlufes;:due^July 15; 20T5 . -.,
—
224,128
$900 million Wynn Las Vegas RevolvihglCfedit-^Facility;;dCie
August-I-5,.201 l;|interestal LIBOR plus,1.625%
(approxiniately,6.-2%;_and7.d%;respecUveJy ..-.,-. . ..... ...;... ,..
^
88.892
$225:millibri Wynn Las Yegas Tertii Lpah'Faciiity; $112.5
million due.:Seplember-30', 2012 with reiiiainihg-Sl 12.5'
million^due AugusiT5,20l'3^interest at LIBOR'iphis 1.875%
(apprqximately.6.9i;%^and 7;2%^respe^^^
,
225,000
225.000
$5,50.million Macau SeriiprTe;rm;L;oari?Fa^^^^
(as aniended
June 2007);,dti"e Jurie;27, 2014;nntefestmLiBpR{of HIBOR
pIusJ.75% (approximaiely5:59o:and,8.1% respectively) . . .
549,995
496,729
$44.75 million'Note'Payatile; due Marchi31,i-2010;4nierestat
LIB0R;plus.2.3,75% Spproximalejy 7^7%): ,-,, .|... . .^.;. ... . . ;^
38,510
—
S42 fnillio'h Note;Payable;,dLjdApri'i Ij 20l,7;..i'iiterest at.^L-lB'0R
phis,;i.25%.(appro.xima'teIy'6.5.%:y
,
,. .,... .,.,.,.:
40,950
—
$32:5 m'illion Noie Payable:;due^August-!0„20l2; interest,at
LIBOR plus l,^5%i(;apprpxmifuely'6:g2%);v.. ; . . , . . . , . . . . . . . .
31.417
—
13.274
Note payable—Aircraft; interest:at 5^67% ;; . .-r.,^-. : :;.._. .:J. . . .,^... ,
Other
,. .,
,
;.;
66
119
Gufrenti>ortio"n of long-lenii,debl,. . .",.>. :;..-. -r-,?.,. •:.'••. ...... .r. ..:

3;536,'6I2
(3:273)
$3';533,339

2,386,652
(6;M5)
$2;380:537

6^^% First Mortgage Notes.
On'December 14; 2004, Wynn.Las Vegas., LLG;arid Wyiiri^.Las Vegas;,Capilai Corp, (together, the "issuers")
issued.$l--3 Billion.aggregaie principal amount of 6^8%' First Mortgage;Notes (the -.-FirstMortgage Noleji"). The
First Mortgage Notesrmatiire on^December 1,,-2014 and=bearMnleres't^at the^raie of 6y8%:per year. ThciCorhpany
pays inieres_t;pn die .First Mortgage Ngles pn^June 'H''anc[December I"-' of each^year.,Commencing December L
2009, the-.First Mortgage Notes .^e redeemable at tlie Gpmpariy"s'';pptiPn\al-;a price equal to 103.313% of the
principal amount redeemed and declining ratably on Deceriiber Isf of .each year thereafter (p zero i?n or after
December 1.2012.
The indenture; gpyerning the'First;;Mqrtgage,^Notes^contains covenants.limiting the ability„of the Issuers to
incur additional •debt, make* disti"ibutipns.- investments and restricted paymenis, create liens, enler into
transaciibns-wilh'affiliates.:Selfassets,.eritef-;intbTsale leaseback transaclipiis, perniit reslrictions pn;dividends and
olher payments by subsidiaries, or:engage{ih;mergers„cbnsolidattohs, sales bf substantiatiy all assets, sales of
subsidiary stock^and olher.specified types of'transactions.
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The First Mortgage Notes are obligations of the Issuers, guarariteed by each of the subsidiaries of Wynn Las
Vegas, LLC, other than Wynn Completion Guarantor, LLC. Wynn Resorts, Limited does not guarantee the
obligations of the Issuers. Subjecl to an intercreditor agreement and certain exceptions, the First Mortgage Notes
and the guarantees'thcrebf are sectired'by: (l)'all,amounts on depositfrom lime to time (currendy.S3 l.l million)
in a completion guarantee deposit account maintained by Wynn Completion Guarantor, LLC; (2) a first priority
pledge of all of the member's interests owned by Wynn Las Vegas, LLC in its subsidiaries (other than Wynn
Completion.Guarantor, LLC) and of^Wynn Resorts Holdings, LLC's 100% member's interest in:Wynn Las
Vegas, LLC; (3) fii-st mortgages on all real property constituting Wynn Las Vegas, its golf course and Encore;
and (4) a first priority security interest in substantially all other existing and future assets of Wynn Las Vegas,
LLC and the guarantors, exc!uding,,aniong,other things, aniaircraft'beneficially owned by World Travel, LLC.
The obligations of lhe. Issuers and the guarantors under the First Mortgage Notes rank equal to the right of
payment.wilh their existing and future-senior secured indebtedness, inchiding indebtedness with respect lo the
Wynn Las Vegas; LLC credit facilities described below, and rank senior in right of payment to all of theirexisting and future subordinated indebtedness.
On Nbvember 6, 2007, the Issuers issued, in a private offering, $400 million aggregaie principal amount of
6y8% First Mortgage Notes due 2014 at a price of 97.25% ofthe principal amount (the "Additional Notes"). The
Additional.Notes were issued under'.thc same;indeniure as the.First Mortgage Notes issued ori December 14,
.2004.
The Additional Notes rank paripassu with, and will vote onany matter submitted to note holders with, the
previously issued First'Mortgage Npies: The AdditionaF Notes are senior secured obligations ofthe Issuers, are
guaranteed by Wynn Las Vegas, LLC's subsidiaries (subjecl to some exceptions), and are secured by a first
priority lien onsubsiantially all of the existing and future assets ofthe Issuers and guarantors.
The Additional Notes have not been registered under the Securities Act of 1933 or under any state securities
laws: Therefore, the Issuers^may nol offer or sell the Additional Notes within the United States to, or for the
account of benefit of, any United Stales person:unless the offer.or sale would'qualify for a regislralion exemption
from the Securiiies Acl and applicable state securiiies .laws. The Issuers have agreed to make an offer to
exchange.the Additional Notes for registered, publicly traded notes that have substantially identical terms as the
Additional Notes.
5/ Billion Term Loan Facility
On June 21, 2007. the Company, entered into a $1 billion term'loan facility (the "Term Loan Facility");
Borrowings under the Term Loan Faciliiyare available in the form of a delayed-draw tenn loan facility available
through December 31, 2007,with.the option to increase:lhe facility to $1.25 billion if certaincondilions are met
As of December 31, 2007, the Company had borrowed SI billion under the Term Loan Facility and no.additional
amounts are available. The Term Loan Faciiily will mature and be payable on June 21, 2010. The Term Loan
Faciiily was available lo fund (a) the Company's equity-repurchase program announced on June 7, 2007 and
(b) up to $350 million,for'general corpbrateptirposes. Of the $1 billion drawn, $.500 million.has been included as
restricted cash in the accompanying Consolidated Balance Sheet as of December 31, 2007 as such amount may
only be used lo fund lhe Company's equity repurchases.
.Loans under the Term Loan Facility accrue interest, at the election of the Conipany. al either the London
Interbank Offer Rate ("LIBOR") or a Base Rate, plus a bbrtowing margin as described below. Interest on LIBOR
loans is payable at the end of the applicable interest period'in the case of interest periods of one, two or three
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months, and every three months-in the case of interest periods of nine months or longer. Base Rate loans: bear
interest at (a) the greater of (i) the rale most recently announced by Deutsche Bank as its ''prime rate," or (ii) the
Federal Funds Rale plus 1/2 of 1% per annum; plus (b) a borrowing margin as-described below. Interest on Base
Rale loans^are payable quarterly in^arrears. Theborrowing margin is.'2.25% for LIBOR, loans'and 1% for Base
Rate loans, if Wynn Resorts, Limited and Wynn Macau's combined net liquidity is equal to or greater than $400
million and 2.50% for LIBOR.loans and 1.25% for Base Rate loans, if such net liquidity is less than S400
million. The Company incurred a feej.of I l2.5/bps per^annum of the actual daily amount by which the-actual
Term Loan Facility commilinent exceeded the outstanding amount ofthe Term Loan Facility.
6% Cbhverlihie Subordinated Debentures.due Jitiy 15,.2015
In July 2003, the Companyspld $250 million aggregate principal amount of the Debentures. The Company
paid interest on the Debentures on January 15 and July 15 of each year, beginning January 15, 2004. The
Company contributed a.total.of appfoximaiely$44 niiilion toa subsidiary,AVyiin Resorts Funding. LLC. which
purchased U.S. govemment>securities to .secure the payrrierii of scheduled interest paymenis occurring in 2004,
2005 arid 2006 as required by the indenture governing the,Debentures.
Each $1,000 principal amount of the Debentures was convertible at each holder's option into 43:4782 shares
ofthe Corripany's common stock (subject to adjustment as provided in lhe indenture governing the Debentiires),
a conversion rateequivalent to a conversion price of $23.per share. The Company had the ability to. redeem some
or all ofthe Debentures for cash on or afterJiily 20, 2007,,at prices specified;in the indenture;governing the
Debentures. In addiiion, the holders could;have required the Company to repurchase all or a portion of their
Debentures, subject to certain exceptions, following a change of control ofthe Company.
During the year ended December 31, 2006, approximately $25.9 million principal amounl ofthe Debentures
were converted into 1,124.862 shares of the coinmon stock of the Company.- Accordingly, long-term debt was
reduced by approximately $25.9 million, equitywas increased by approximately $25.5 million and deferred
•financing costs were reduced by approximaiely'$0.4 million.
On June 15, ,2()07. the Company announced that it had called for redeniption on July 20, 2007, aii of the
outstandirig principal.amount.ofthe-Debentures:-Prior to redemption, in July 2007,-all of the holders converted their
Debentures into shares of;the;,Gompany*s common stock at a conversion price of $23 per share (a conversion rate of
approximately 43.4782 shares per $1,000 principal amounl of Debentures). Cash was paid in lieu of fractional shares.
As a resiilt.in July-2007 $224.1 million.principafamount of the Deberiiures were converted into 9,74^,680 shiires of
the Company's common stock. Accordingly, long-temi debtm-as reduced by $224.1 milliori, equity was increased by
$218.9 million, and deferred financing costs were reduced by approximately $5.2 million.
Wynn Las Vegas Credit Facilities
On December 14, 2004, Wynn Las Vegas, LLC entered into a credit agreement and related ancillary
agreements for secured revolving credit andtefm loan facilities in.the aggregate amount; of $1 billion. The,credit
facililies consisied ofa revolving credit'facility (the "Wynh'Las Vegas Revolver") in.the amount of $600 million
and a term loan facility (the "Wynn Las Vegas Term Loan") in the amount of $400 million. The Wynri Las
Vegas Revolver was to terminate and be payable;in full on December 14, 2009, and the Wynn Las Vegas Term
Loan was to.mature on December 14, 2011.
On August 15, 2006, the Company refinanced the above noted credit facililies and entered into an Amended
and Restated Credit Agreemehl (the "Amended and Restated Credit:Agrcenient") which.increased the Wynn Las
Vegas credit facilities from $1 billion to $1,125 bitlion'by increasing the Wynn Las Vegas Revolver from $600
million to S900 million and reducing the Wynri Las Vegas Term Loan from $400 million to $225 million. The
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$900 million Wynn Las Vegas Revolver and the $225.niiilion Wynn Las Vegas Term Loan are herein referred lo
as the "Wynn Las Vegas Credit Facililies". In August.2006, the maturity dates for the Wynn Las Vegas Revolver
and the Wynn LasVegas Term Loanwere,extended to August 15, 2011 and August 15, 2013, respectively. One
half of theWynn Las Vegas Term Loan is due.on September 30, 2012 and the remaining half is due August 15,
2013.
For purposes of calculating interest, loans under the Wynn Las Vegas Credit Facililies will be designated, al
the election of Wynn Las Vegas, LLC, as Eurodollar Loans or, in certain circumstances. Base Rate Loans.
Etirodollar Loans urider the Wynn Las Vegas Revolver and Wynn Las Vegas Term Loan bear interest initially al
the Eurodollar rate plus 1.625% and the Eurodollar rate plus 1.875%, respectively. Interest on Eurodollar Loans
is payable at the end of the applicable interest period in the case of interest periods of one, two or three months,
arid every three-months in the case of interest periodsof six months:.Base Rate Loans bear interesfai (a) the
greater of (i) the rate most recently announced by Deutsche Bank as its "prime rate,'" or (ii) the Federal Funds
Rale plus 1/2 of 1% per annurp; plus (b) a borrowing margin 0.625% or 0.875% under the Wynn Las Vegas
Revolver and Wynn Las Vegas Term Loans, respectively. Interest on-Base Rate.Loans will.be payable quarterly
in arrears.
After the opening of Encore,..the applicable borrowing;margins for the \Vyrin Las Vegas Revolver will be
based on Wynn Las Vegas, LLC's leverage ratio, ranging from !% to 1.75% per annum for Eurodollar Loans and
0% to 0.75% per,annum for Base Rate Loans. Until then, Wynn Las Vegas, LLC will pay, quarterly in arrears,
0.375% per annum.on the daily average of unborrowed availability under.'the Wynn Las Vegas Revolver. After
opening Encore, the annual fee Wynn Las Vegas, LLC will be required to pay for unborrowed availability-under
the Wynn Las Vegas Revolver will be based on Wynn Las Vegas, LLC's leverage ratio, ranging from 0.25% lo
0.50%:per annum.
The Wynn,Las Vegas Credit Facilities are obligations of Wynn Las Vegas, LLC, guaranteed by each of the
subsidiaries of .Wynn Las'Vegas, LLC, other than-Wynn Completion Guarantor, LLC. Subject to an intercreditor
agreement, and cerlain exceptions, the obligations of Wynn Las Vegas, LLC and each of the guarantors under the
Wynn Las Vegas CreditFacilities-are secured by: (1) all ambiints on deposit from lime lo lime (currently $31.!
million) in a cpmpletion guarantee depositiaccouni^maintained by Wynn Completion Guarantor, LLC; (2) all
amounts on deposit frorri time to time in a secured account holding the proceeds ofthe Wynn Las Vegas Credit
Facilities: (3) a first priority pledge of all member's interests owned by Wynn Las Vegas, LLC in its .subsidiaries
(other ihan Wynn Completion Guarantor^,LLC) and Wynn Resorts Holdings. LLC's 100% member's interest in
Wynn Las Vegas, LLC; (4) first mortgages,on all real property constituting Wynn Las Vegas, ils golf course and
Encore; and (5) a firsl priority securily interest in substantially all other existing and future asseis of Wynn Las
Vegas, LLC and the guarantors, excluding an aircraft beneficially owned by World Travel, LLC.
The obligations of Wynn Las Vegas, LLC and the guarantors under the Wynn Las" Vegas Credit Facilities
rank equal in right of paiyment:with their existing and future-senior indebtedness, including indebtedness with
respecMo the First-Mortgage Notes arid,ranks senior in righl of payment to all of their existing and future
subordinated indebtedriess.
In addition to scheduled amortization payments, Wynri Las Vegas,.LLC''is reqiiired to make mandatory
prepayments of indebtedness under the Wynn Las Vegas Credit Facilities from the net proceeds of all debt
offerings (other than those constituting certain permitted debt). After opening Encore, Wynn Las Vegas, LLC
will also be required, lo make mandatory repaymenls of indebtedness under theWynn Las Vegas Credit Facililies
from specified percentages of excess cash fibw. which percentages may decrease and/or be eliminated based on
Wynn Las Vegas, LLC's leverage ratio. Wynn Las Vegas, LLC has the option lb prepay all or any poriion ofthe
iridebtedness under the Wynn Las Vi^gas Credit Facilitics-atany time without pfemium,or penally.
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The Amended and Restated Credit Agreement contains customar\' negative covenants and financial
covenants, including riegaiiye covenants that restrict Wynn Las Vegas, LLC's ability to: incur additional
indebtedness, including guarantees; create, incur, assume or permit .to exist-liens on property and assets; declare
or pay dividends andmake distributions or restrict the ability of Wynn Las Vegas. LLC's subsidiaries to pay
dividends'and makedisiribuiions; engage inniergers,.invesinients7and-acquisiiions; enter into transactions with
affiliates: enter inlo sale-leaseback transactions: execute modifications to material contracts; engage in sales of
asseis; make capital expenditures: and make optional prepayments of certain indebtedness. The finaricial
covenants include (i) maintaining a ratio of earnings before,interest; taxes,-depreciation and-amortizaiibn to total
interest expense, and (ii) maintaining a ratio of'total debt to eamings before interest, taxes, depreciation and
ariiortization.
Iri accordance with EITF 96-19, "Debtor's Accounting for a Modification or Exchange of Debt
Instruments," the Company recorded a loss froni extinguishmenlof debt fpr the year ended December 31, 2006
of approximately $10.8 million to reflect the write-off bf the previous Term Loan's unamortized deferred
financing costs and the payment of certain third-party bank fees incurred during the refinancing ofthe Wynn Las
Vegas Credit Facilities.
In April 2007, the Company aniended the Wynn Las Vegas Credit Facililies to: (a) have the Final
Completion, as-defined, be deeiiied satisfied for Wynn Las Vegas with the resulting release of (i) all amounts in
excess'of $30 millionTronithe Completion Guaranty'Deposit Account, ($24.6 million), and (ii) lhe balance of
funds in the Project Liquidity Reserve Account ($32.8 million), (b) increase the perniiiied expendilures for
Encore from $300 miilion to $500 millipn prior to the execuiion ofa guaranteed maximum price consiniction
contract, and (c) periiiit the issuance bf up;to$500 million of unsecured debt as and when permitted under the
indenture governing the Firsl Morigage Notes.
, In October 2007, the Company further ameiided the Wynn Las Vegas Credit Facilities to (a) permit the
issuance of up to $500 million.of secured indebtedness, in lieu ofthe $500 rriillion unsecured indebtedness in the
April 2007 amendment (b) remove certain language related to the inter-company loan made by WynnLas Vegas
to Wynn Resorts (Macau) S.A. and (c) amend.certain provisions governing Wynn Las Vegas' insurance related
obligationsWynn Macau Credit Facililies
On September 14;;.2004, Wynn Macau. S.A., executed a definitive; credit agreement and related ancillary
agreements fora senior secured bank facility of $397 million (the "Wynn Macau Credit Facility"). The Wynn
Macau Credit Facility consisieid of term loan facililies in-the amount of S382 million (in a combination of Hong
Kong and US dollars) and a revolvirig; working capital faciiily of HKS117 million (approximately US$15
million).
In Septernber 2005, to accommodate Wynn Macau's expansion, the Wynn Macau Credit Facility was
amended to expand availability under the facility from $397 million to $764 million, including $729 million of
senior term loan facililies,,,a Hk$l 17 million revolving credit facility (approximaiely USS15 million), and an
additional term loan facility of HK$156 rnillion;(approxi.mately US$20 million).
On June 27, 2007, the Company amended the Wynn Macau Credit Facility dated September 2005 and
enlered inlo related amendments and agreemerils with a syndicate of lenders. The amended agreements took
effect on June 29, 2007 and expand availability under the Wynri Macau Credit Facility from $764 miilion to
Si.550 billion, in a combination of Hong Kongand US dollars, includirig a $550 million equivalent in fullyfunded senior term loan facililies (lhe''"Wynn Macau Term Loan"), and. a $1 billion senior revolving credit
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facility (the "Wynn Macau Revolver''). Wynn Macau also has the ability to upsize the total facilities by an
additional $50 million pursuant to the terms and provisions of the agreements. The senior credit facilities
described in,this paragraph are collectively refencd to.herein as the "\Vynn Macau Credit Facilities".
The,Wyrin Macau Term Loan matures in June 2014, and the Wynri Macau Revolver matures in June 2012.
The principal amourii of the Wynn Macau Term Loan is required to be repaid in quarterly installments,
commencing in September 20 H. Borrowings under the Wynn Macau Credit Facilities curtently bear interest at
LIBOR or the Hong Kong Interbank Offer Rale ("HIBOR") plus a margin of.1.75%.
As p:irt ofthe amendment to the Wynn Macau Credit Facilities, Wynn Resorts,.Limited's remaining support
obligations lp Wynn Macauand the $30 million in contingent equity previbusly provided by the Company have
been released.
Collateral for the Wynn Macau Credit Facilities consists of substantially all of the assets of Wynn Macau,
S.A. Certain affiliates of the Coriipany that own interests in Wynn Macau, S.A., either direcdy or indirectly
through olher subsidiaries, have executed guarantees ofthe loans and pledged their interests in Wynn Macau,
S.A. as; additional security for repayment of the loans..Ihaddition, the Wynn Macau Credit Facilities' governing
documents contain capital spending limits and other affirmaiiye'and negaiive covenants..

•

In September 2004, in connection wilh the inilial financing ofthe Wynn Macau project, Wynn,Macau, S.A.
entered irilo a Bank Guarantee Reimbursement Agreement with BNU to secure a guarantee in the amount of
700 million Patacas (approximately USS87.1 million) that was effective until March 31, 2007. The aniouni of
this guarantee was reduced to $300 million Patacas'(approxiiiiately USS37 rriillion) for the period from April I,
2007 until 180 days afier the end.of the term of the concession agreement. This guarantee, which,is for the
benefit of the Macau government, assures Wynn Macau. S.A.'s performance under the casino concession
agreement, including the payment of premiiims. fines and indemnity for any maierial failure to perform under the
fermslof ihexoncession agreement. The guarantee is currently secured by a second priority security interest in the
senior lender collateral package. From and after repayment of ail indebtedriess under the Wynn Macau Credit
Facilities, Wynn Macau,. S.A. is obligated to promptly, upon demand by BNU, repay any claim made on the
guarantee by the Macau government Prior to April I, 2007, BNU was paid anannual fee forthe guarantee,nol to
exceed apprbximaiely 12.3 million Macau Patacas (approximately US$1.5 million), and after April 1, 2007, $5.2
million Macau Patacas (approximately US$0.7 million).
$44.75 Million Note Payable and $42 Million Note Payable for Aircraft
On May 24, 2005, World Travel, LLC, a subsidiary of Wynn Las Vegas, LLC, borrowed an aggregate
amounl of $44.75 milHonunder term loans, which leniiihates and is payable in full on March 31. 2010. The term
loans are guaranteed by Wynn Las Vegas, LLC and secured by a first priority security interest in one bf the
Conipany's'aircraft Principal and interest is payable quarterly, and interest is,calculated at LIBOR plus a margin
of 2.375%. In addition to scheduled amortization payments, the borrower is required to prepay the loans if certain
events of loss u'ith respectto the aircraft occur.
On March 30, 2007. Worid Travef, LLC, a subsidiarj^ of Wynn Las Vegas, refinanced the $44.75 million
note payable. The new loan has a principal balance of $42 million and is due April 1, 2017. The loan is
guaranteed by Wynn Las Vegas, LLC and secured by a first priority security interest in one of the Company's
aircraft Principal and; interest payments are made'quarterly and began on July 1, 2007. Principal paymenis are
$350,000 with a balloon payment of $28 million duc'atmaturity. Interest is calculated at 90rday LIBOR plus 125
basis points. In connection'wiih this uansaction. the Company incurred a loss from extinguishment of debt of
$157,600 related to ihewriie-off of unamortized debt issue costs associated with lhe.original loan during the year
ended December 31. 2007.
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$32.5'Million Note Payable for Aircraft
On'May 10, 2007, Worid Travel G-IV, LLC, a subsidiar>' of Wynri.Resorts, entered into a $32.5 million
term loan credit faciiily lo,finance the purchaseof an aircraft The loan Ijears interestat LIBOR plus 1.15% and
will mature on August lOj 2012. Principal arid interest paymenis are made quarterly beginning July 1, 2007.
Principal .payments are approximately $542:000 witha balloon payment of $21.1 million due at maturity.
Note Payable—A ircrafl
In, November 2007, the Company redeemed this note using' proceeds from the sale of the aircraft securing
this note.
Debt Covenants
As of December 31, 2007, management'believes the Conipany was in compliance wilh all debt covenants.
Fair Value of Loiig-Term Debt

•

The nel book value of the Firsl Mortgage. Notes "at December 31. -2007 was approximately SI.7 billion. The
nel book value of ihe First Mortgage Notes and the Debentures at December 31, 2006 was approximately $1.3
billion and $224.1 million, respectively. The estimated fair value ofthe First Mortgage Notes based uponmost
recent trades at December 31. 2007 was approximately $1.67 billion. The estimated fair value of the Firsl
Mortgage Notes and the Debentures based,upon^mostirecenttrades at,December 31, 2006 was approximately
$1.3 billion and $916 million, respectively. The net book value of the Company's other debt instruments
approximates fair value:
Scheduled Maturities of Long-Tenn Debt
Scheduled nialurilies of long-term debt are as follows (ariiounls in ihousaitds):
Years Ending December 31,

2008
2009
2010
2011 . . . . ,
2012
Thereafter

:

$
'

;....

„...,•

,

,

,
-

,

3.273
3.577
1,003,567
77,524
282,065
2,177.422

$3,547,428

8.

Interest Rate Swaps

The Company has entered irito fioating-fof-fixed iriteresi rate swap airangements relating to two of its debi
facilities. The Company accounts for its interest rate swaps'in accordarice with SFAS No. 133, "Accounting for
Derivaiive Inslruriients and Hedging Activilies", and its related interpretations. These interest rate swaps
essentially fix the interest rate at the percentages nol'ed'below, however, chariges in the fair value of the interest
rate swaps fpr each reporting period have been recorded in the increa.se (or decrease) in swap fair value as a
component of other income (expense), because the interest rate swaps do not qualify fpr hedge accounting.
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The following table represents the historical asset (liability) fair values as of December 31, 2007 and 2006.
The fair value approximates the amounl lhe Company would receive (pay) if these contracts were settled al the
respective valuation dates.-Fair value is estimated based upon current and predictions of future, interest rate
-levels along a yield curve, the remairiing duration of theinstrumcnts and other market conditions, and therefore,
is subjectto significant estimation and a high degree of variability of fiucluation between periods.

Asset (liability) fair value:
(amounis in thousands)
At December 31,2007 .
At December 31,2006 .

Wynn
: Las Vega.s

Wynn
Maciiu

Net Tola!
Interest
Rate Swap
As-set
(Liability)

$ 416
$4,789

$(3;095)
$(1,467)

$(2,679)
$ 3.322

Wynn Las Vegas
The Company currently has one S200,million notional amounl interest rale swap to essenually fix the
interest rate on $200 million of the $225 million of Wynn Las Vegas Term Loan borrowings. Pursuant to the
termsiof this interest rate swap, the Company'pays a fixed rate of 3.793% on the $200 million notional amount
and receives payments based on LIBOR. This swap fixes the interestraie at approximately 5.7% on $200 million
ofthe outstanding $225 million term loan. This swap terminates in December 2008.
Wynn Macau
The Company entered inlo two interest rate swaps to hedge a portion of lhe underlying interest rale risk on
future borrowings under the Wynn Macau Credit Facility. Under the first swap agreement, IheCompany paysa
fixed interest rate of 4.84% on borrowings estimated lp be'incurred under thc.senipr term loan facility up to a
maximum of approximately $198.2 million, in exchange for receipts on the same amounts at'a variable-interest
rate'based on the applicable LIBOR at the time ofpayment. Under the second swap agreement the Company
pays a fixed interest rate of 4.77% on borrowings e.stimated to be incurred under the senior term loan faciiily up
to a'maximum of approximately HK$Li billion (approximately US$140.3 million),in exchange for receipts on
the same amounts at a variable interest rate based oh the applicable HIBOR al the Ume of payment.-Both swap
agreements terminate on November 28, 2008.
These interest rate swaps; are expected to be highly effective in fixing the interest rate on approximately
100% of the US dollar and approximaiely 35% of the Hong Kong dollar borrowings under the senior bank
facility at approximately 6^59% and 6.52%, respectively.
On February 1,2008, the Company entered into an interest rate swap to hedge the underlying interest rate
risk on all ofthe borrowinssunder the $1 billion Term Loan Facilitv.
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9.

Comprehensive Income
Comprehensive income consisted ofthe following (amounisin thousands):
Years Ended
December .^1,
2007
2006

Net income
Currency translation adjustment

-.

Comprehensive income

$258,148
(2,811)

$628,728
(94)

$255,337

$62S;634

As of December 31. 2007 and 2006, accumulated other comprehensive income consists solely of currency
translation adjustments. Forthe year ended December 31, 2005, the impact of the currency translation adjustment
on ihefinancial statements ofthe Company was not iriaieriiil.
10.

Related Party Transactions

Amounts Due to Officers
The Cotnpany periodically provides services to Stephen A. Wynn, Chairman of the Board of Directors and
Chief Executive Officer ("Mr. Wynn"), and certain other officers of the Company, incliiding the personal use of
household employees, construction work,and other^personal.services: Mr., Wynn and other officers have deposits
with the Company to prepay any such items, v/hich are replenished oh an ongoing basis as needed. At
December'31, 2007 and 2006, Mr. Wynn and ihe«other officers had a credit balance with the Company of
$357,145 and $315,000 respectively.
Villa Suite Lease
Effective July I, 2005, Mr. Wynn and his wife, Elaine P. Wynn ("Mrs. Wynn"), who is also a director of
Wynn Resorts, lease from year to year a villa suite in the Wynn Las Vegas resort as their personal residence.
Rent is determiried'by the Audit .Commiitee of thcBoard of Directors of W.ynn Resorts (the "Audit Committee"),
and'is based on the fair market value ofthe use of thesuite accoinmodations. Based on third-party appraisals, the
Audit Committee determined the rent for each.year in lhe ihrec-ycar period commencing July 1, 2005 and ending
June 30, 2008 to be $580,000. Subsequently all services for, and maintenance of the suite are included in the
renlal.
The Wynri Collection
Through May 6, 2004, the Company operated.an art gallery at the former Desert inn displaying The Wynn
Collection, a collection of fine a:rt owned by Mr. and Mrs. Wynn. The art gallery in the Desert Inn was closed on
May 6,2004, and a,new art gallery featuring The AVynn Collection was displayed from the opening of Wynn Las
Vegas through February 2006. The Company leased the artwork from Mr. and Mrs. Wynn for an annual fee of
one dollai- (Si), and the Company wasxntitled to retain-all revenues from the public di-splay ofthe artwork and
the related merchandising revenues.. The Cbmpany was responsible for all expenses incurred in exhibiting and
safeguarding,the, artwork, including thecost of insurance (including lertorism insurance) and laxes relating to the
rental of lhe art. In February 2006, the Company closed the artgallery and,began converting the gallery location
irilo additipnal retail stores. The Company continues to lease works of art from Mr. and Mrs. Wynn for an annual
fee of one dollar ($1) and continues to display certain pieces throughout Wynri Las Vegas. All expenses in
exhibiung-and safeguarding the aitwork displayed atWynn Las Vegas are the responsibility of the Company.
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The "Wynn" Surname: Rights Agreement
On August 6, 2004, the Company entered into agreements'with Mr. Wynn'thai confirm and clarify the
Company's rights to use the "Wynn" name and Mr. Wynn's personaiin connection with.ils casino resorts. Under
the parties' Surname Rights Agreeineni, Mr..Wynn granted.the Company an exclusive, fully paid-up, peipelual,
worldwide license tp use, and to own and^register tradeniarks;and service,marks:incorporating the "Wynn" name
for casino resorts.and related businesses,,together wiihthe right to sublicense the name and marks to.ils affiliates.
Under the parties' Rights of Pubhcity License, Mr. Wynn granted the Conipany the exclusive, royalty-free,
worldwide right .to use his full name, persona and related rights of publicity for casino resorts and related
businesses, tbgether with the ability to sublicense the persona arid publicity rights to its affiliates, until
October'24, 2017.
11.

Contract Termination Fee

On'May 28; 2006, the Company ended a production show that had performed at Wynn Las Vegas. To
terminate the contract the Company paid a termination fee of:$5,million. which was recorded in the first quarter
of 2006 in accordance with the liability recognition provisions of SFAS No. 146, Accounting for Costs
Associated with E.xitor Disposal Activilies.
12.

Property Charges and Olher

'

Property charges and other consisted ofthe following (amounts in thousands):
Years Ended Deceml>er,31,
2007
2006
2005

Loss on assets abandoned/retired for remodels
Other
•. . .;
Total property charges and other

$70,242
(9,385)

$14,916
10,144

$14,100
197

$60,857

$25.060

$14,297

Properly charges generally include costs related to the retirement bf assets for rembdels and asset
abandonments. Property charges and other for:the year ended December 31, 2007 include the following charges
at Wynn Macau: (a) a $10.2 million charge for the abandonment of costs related lo portions of the main kitchen,
warehouse, and.restaurants lo eriable the main casino lb be connected with the expansion; (b) a SIO million
charge related lo the abandonment of a parking garage lo make way fpr the Wynn Diamond Suites:,(c).a $22.1
million charge related to significant casino and retail reconfigurations in the expansion; and (d) a $15.5 million
charge related to the abandonment ofa theater. Tlfe remaining property charges were related to the renovations tp
poriipns ofthe Le Reve Theater,, abandonment of a marcjuee.sign, iwo retail outlet conversions, a change to one
of our nightclubs at Wynn Las Vegas, as well as the remodeling of certain areas at Wynn Macau. Offsetting these
charges for the.year ended December 31, 2007'is a gain of $9.4 million on the sale ofa company aii"craft.
Included in property charges and other for 2006 are approximaiely $14.9 million of costs relating to assets
retired or abandoned. A!sp, in December 2006, Wynn Macau donated an early Ming dynasty vase to the Macau
Museum. The Company purchased the vase in May 2006 for approximately $10.1 millipn. The vase had been on
public display at Wynn Macau prior lo its donationto the rhuseum.iThiscontribution is included in other in the
table-above Included in property charges and other for 2005 are, approximately $9i4_-milIion of cpsts relating to
asseis retired,, and,approximately $3.1 million of expenses relaling to the abandorimeni of improvements made to
the temporary' offices utilized during part of the construciion and development of Wynn Las Vegas. The
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Company also wrote off approximaiely SL6 million of cosis incurred in 2005 in connection with the preliminary
design and development ofa third theater originally planned for a new show production for Wynn Las Vegas
which was later abandoned.
13.

Stockholders' Eiquity

Common Stock
The Company is authorized to issue up to 400,000,000 shares of its common stock. $0.01 par value per
share.(ihe "Common Stock"). As'bf December 31, 2007 and 2006, 114,370,090 shares and 101,887,031 shares;
respectively, of the Company's Common Stock were outstanding. Except as otherwise, provided by the
Company's articleSiOf incorporation or Nevada law, each holder ofthe Common Stock is entitied to one vote for
each share held of record on each matter submitted to a vote of stockholders. Holders.of the Common Stock have
no cumulative voting, conversion, redemption or preemptive rights or other rights to subscribe for additional
shares. Subject to any preferences that may be granted to the holders of the Company's preferred stock, each
holder bf Common Stock is entitled to receive ratably such dividends as may be declared by the Board of
Directors out of funds legally available therefore, as well as any.distributions to the stockholders and, in the event
of liquidation, dissolution or winding up ofthe Company, is entitled to share ratably in all assets ofthe Company
remaining after payment of liabilities.
On June 7,2007. the Board of Directors of Wynn Resorts authorizedan equity repurchase program of up to
$1.2 billion which may include purchascs'of both'its Common Stock and its Debentures. The repurchase program
may include repurchases from lime lo lime ihrough open market purchases or negotiated transactions, depending
upon market conditions. As of December 31, 2007, the Company had repurchased 1,889,321 shares of the
Company's Common Stock ihrough open market purchases for a net cosl of $179.3 million, at an average cost of
$94.89 per share.
On October 3, 2007, the Company coinpleled a secondary comtnon stock offering of 4,312,500 shares with
net proceeds of SI 54 pershare or.$664.1 million.
Preferred Stock
The Company is authorized to issue up to 40,000,000 shares of undesignated preferred stock, $0.01 par
value per share (the "Preferred Slock"). As of December 31, 2007, the Company had not-issued any Preferred
Stock. The Board of Directors, withoui further action by lhe hblders of Common Stock, may designate and issue
shares of Preferred Slock in one or more series arid rnayfix or alter theirights. preferences, privileges and
restrictions, including the voting rights, redemption provisions (including sinking fund provisions)., dividend
rights, dividend raies,.liquidaiion rates, liquidation preferences, coriyersion rights and the description and number
of shares constituting any wholly unissued series of Preferred Stock. The issuance of such shares of Preferted
Slock could adversely affect the rights of the holders of Common Stock. The issuance of shares of Preferred
Stockiunder certain circumstances could also have the effect of delaying or preventing a change bfcontrol of the
Company or odier corporate action.
14.

Cash Distributions

On November 19, 2007, the Company's'Board of Dii"cctbrs declared a,cash distribulion of S6 per share on
its outstanding Common Stock. This distribution was paid on December 10, 2007 to stockholders-of record on
November 30, 2007. Forthe year ended.December 31,,2007, $686.1.mil lion was recorded as a distribution in the
accoiripanying Consolidated Statements of Stockholders" Equity. Of this amount approximately $3.3 million was
recorded as a liability which will be paid to the holders of nonvested stock upon the vesting of that stock.
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On November 13, 2006, the Company's Board,of Dii"eciors,declared a cash distribution of $6 per share on
its outstanding Common Stock. This distribution was paid on December 4, 200(>, to stockholders bf record as of
November 23,-2006. As part of this distribution, the Company made a paymentto the holders of its Debentures
so that they pailicipated in the distribution to the,fSame extent as if they hail converted their Debentures lo
common stock. The Company paid holders of the Debentures a cash amounl equal lo $260.87 per $1,000
principal amounl which equates to $58.5 niilhon. In accordance withthc^indenture governing the Debentures, as
a result of the payment, no adjustment was made to the conversion price. The payment was recorded as a
Distribution to Convertible-Debenture Holders-in,the accompanying Consolidated Statement of Operations for
the year ended December 31, 2006. The remaining $611.3- miUion was recorded as a dislribution in the
accompanying Con.soiidaied Statement of Stockholders' Equity for the^year ended December 31, 2006. Of this
amount approxiinately $3 million was recorded as a hability which will be paid,to the holders of nonvested stock
upon the vesting of that stock.
15.

Benefit Plans

Employee SavingsPian
The Company established a retirement savings plan under Section 40i(k) of the Internal Revenue Code
covering ils non-union employees on July 27,2000. The plan allows employees to defer, wiihin prescribed limits,
up to 18% of their income on,a pre-tax basis ihrough conlributions lo this plan. The Company matches the
contributions, within prescribed limits, with an amounl eqtial to 100% ofthe participant's initial 2% tax deferred
contribution and 50% of the lax deferred'coniribution'beiween;2% arid 4% of the participant's comperisation. The
Company recorded an expense for-malching conlributions of approximately $4.9 million, S3.4 million and
$804,000 for the years ended December 31, 2007, 2006 and 2005, respectively.
Union employees are covered by various multi-employer pension plans. The Company recorded expenses of
approximately $4.5 million, $4.6 million and $1.3 niillibii under such.plans for the years ended December 31,
2007,-2006 and 2005, respectively. Informalion from the plans' sponsors is not available to permit IheCompany
to determineits share of unfunded vested benefits, if any.
Share-Based Compensatirm
The Company, established the 2002 Stock Incentive Plan (the "Stock Plan") to provide for the grant of
(i) incentive stock options, (ii) compensatory (i.e. nonqualified) stock options, and (iii) nonvested shares of
Common Stock of Wynn Resorts, Limited. Employees; directors (whether employee or nonemployee) and
independent contractors or consultants of'the Corripany. are eligible lo participate in the Stock Plan. However,
only employees bf the.Company are eligible to receive incentive stock options.
A maximum of 9;750,000 shares of Common Slockwere reserved for issuance under the Slock Plan. As of
December 31, 2007. 4.430,712 shares remain available for the grant of slock opuons or nonvested shares of
Common Stock.
Stock Options
OptionS'are granted at the'currcnl market price a;t the date of grant The Stock Plan provides for a variety of
vesting-schedules, including: immediate; 25% each year over four^yeaiis; 33..33% foneach of the third, fourth and
fifih;years; cliff vesting ata determined date; and others,to be determined at the time of grant. All options expire
ten years fi'orii the dale of grant
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A summary of option activity under the Slock Plan as of December 31, 2007, and the changes during the
year then ended is presented below:

Options

Outstanding at January I, 2007
Granted
Exercised
,. . .
Canceled

.

Weighted
Weighted
Averajjc
Average
E.verci-se
Remaining
Price
Contractual Term

.Aggregate
Intrinsic
Value

2,342.625 $ 46:01
10,000 $138.43
(270,700)$ 33,9.1
(-57,500) $ 47.49

Outstanding at December 31, 2007

2,024.425 S 48.04

7.00

5130,003.488

Exercisable at December 31,2007

678,925 $ 30.98

,5.94

$ 55,354,483

The weighted average fair value of options granted during the years ended December 31. 2007..2006 and
2005 was $52.40. $31.01 and $22.81, respectively. Thetotal intrinsic value ofthe opiions exerci.sed for the years
ended December 31, 2007, 2006 arid 2005 was $2l.4;miUion, $72.5 million and $2.9 million, respectively. Nel
cash proceeds from the exercise of stock options wcre$9.2 million, $21.8 million and $1.4,million.for the.years
ended December 31, 2007, 2006 and 2005, respectiyely; No tax benefits were recognized since these benefits did
not reduce laxes payable.

Nonvested Shares
A summary of the status of the Slock Plants non ves ted-shares as of December 31, 2007 and changes during
the year then ended is presented below:
Shares

Nonvested at Januar>' 1. 2007
Granted
Vested
Canceled .. ..„.
Nonvested at December 31. 2007

..,. . -..:•
,

.,
-. ..,

Weighted Average Grant
Date Fair Value

502.500
56;500
(57,500),
(12,000)

S 67.46
$107.28
S 67:65
S 70.33

489,500

S 71.97

Compensation Cost
In March 2005. the SECissued SAB No. 107, "Share-Based Payment" io provide interpretive guidance on
SFAS No. I23(R) valuation methods, assumptions u.sed in valuation ipodcis, and the interaction of SFAS
No. I23(R) with existing'SEC guidance SAB No. 107 also requires the classification of slock.compensation
expense in the same financial slalement line items as cash compensation, and.therefore inipacts the Company's
departmental expenses (and related operating margins), pre-opening costs and construction in progress for the
Company's development projects, and'the Company's general and adminisuative^expenses (including corporate
expenses).
The Company uses the Black-Scholes valuation model to determine the estimated fair value for each option
grant issued, with highly subjective assumptions, changes in which coiild materially affect the estimated fair
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value. Expected volatility is based on implied and historical factors ;related to the Company's Common Stock.
Expecled'term represents the weighted average tinie Between the option's grant date and,its exercise date. For option
grants-issued during 2006, the Company used the simplified method prescribed by SAB No. 107 for companies widi a
limited tfading history, to esdrtiate the expected term. Prior to the adbpiiori of SFAS No. 123(R), the Company used its
besl esUniate and compaiisons lb industrv' peers. The risk-free interest rate used for-each period presented is based on
the U.S. Treasury; yield curve at the time of grant for the period equal to the expected term.
The fair value per.ppiion was estimated on the date of grant using the following weighted-average assumptions:
Years Ended
December 31,
2007

Expected
Expected
Ri.sk-free
Expected

dividend yield
stock price volatility
interest rate
ayerage.life of options (years) .

2006

2005

—
—
—
37.1% 32.5% 35:3%
3.3% 4.9% 4.1%
5.0
7.0
6.0

:..••••
:. .

The adoption of SFAS No. 123(R) and the related.inteiprelations on January 1, 2006 resuked Jn the
Company's elimination of approximately $15.8 million of dcferted compensatiori against additional paid-in
capital. It also resulted in the recognitiori bf approximately $10.9 million ($(};08'and $0.07. per basic and diluted
share, [Respectively) and Si 1.6 million ($0.08 and $0.07, per basic and diluted share, respectively) of
compensation expense related to stock options for the years ended December 31, 2007 and 2006, respectively.
In addition to compensatipn cost relating to stock options, during die year ended December 31. 2007. the
Company recognized comperisation cxperise related to nonvested shares ofCommon Stock of approximaiely S7.6
million (S0.05 per basic and diluted share). Approximately $26.3 million of unamortized compcnsauon cost relating to
nonvested shares ofCommon Stock.al Decembcr,31, 2007 ,will be recognized as compensation over the vesting period
of the related grants through November 2016. The total fair value of the shares vested during the years ended
December 31, 2007. 2006. and 2005 was $3:9 million,-$l 1.2 rnillion'andS5.3,millipn, respecliveiy.
During the years ended December 31, 2006 and 2005,^the Conipany recognized compensation expense
related lo the nonvested shares of Common Stock of approximately $5.1 million ($0.03 per basic and diluted
share), and $4.7 million ($0;05 per share), respectively: In addition, approximaiely $1.3 million and.S2.2'miIlion
was capitalized lo construction in progress in the years ended December 31, 2006 and 2005, respectfully.
The total compensation cost relaling both to stock options and nonvested slock is allocated as follow's
(amounts in thousands):
Years Ended
l)ecenibei'31,
2007
2006

Casino
Rooms
Fpod and beverage
Eniertainnient, retail and other
General and administrative
Pre-opening . .

,.,
.-.
;.
,

.

Total,stock-based compensation expense
Total.siockTbased compensation capitalized
Total stock-based compensation costs

$ 4,692
667
878
267
12,023
—

S 3,5,59
605
1,135
310
9,796
1.307

18.527
809

16,712
1,353

SI9,336

$18,065
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As permitted by SFAS No. 148, "Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation—Transition and Disclosure,
an amendnieni'Of SFAS No. 123," the Company coniinued.to apply the provisions of Accounung Principles
Board ("APB") Opinion No. 25, "Accounting for Stock Issued to Employees," and related interpretations in
"accounting for its employee stock-based compensation for the year ended December 31, 2005. Accordingly,
compensation expense ,was recognized only to the ex ten I that the market value^at the date bf grant exceeded the
exercise price The following table illustrates the effect on the;nei loss ifthe Conipany had applied ihe fair value
recognition provisions of SFAS No. 123to'stock-based employee compensationi(amounis in thousands):
Year Ended
December 31, 2005

Net loss as reported
:
Add:,stock-based,compensation recorded for acceleration;of
employee options .
Less: total stock-based employee compensation expenses
determined under the fair-value based method for all awards . . . .

$(90,836)

Proforma net loss

$(98,698)

Basic and diluted loss per share:
As reported
•

$

(0.92)

S

(1.00)

Proforma

,:•.:...._

;.,.;

497
(8,359)

16. Saleof Macau,Subconcession Right
On, March 4, 2006, Wynn Macau. S.A. entered into an agreemerit with, Publishing & Broadcasting, Ltd.
("PBL"') pursuant to which Wynn Macau. S.A. agreed to sell to PBL for $900 million, the right to negotiate with
the government of Macau for a subconcession to allow PBL lo operate casinos in Macau.
On September 8, 2006, the government of Macau approved the sale of the subconcession right On
September 11, 2006; Wynn Macau,,S.A. completed the sale to PBL and received:a cash payment of $900 million.
As a result of the sale and the subconcession awarded to PBL by the governmeni of Macau, Wynn Macau, S.A.
has no continuing rights or obligations with respect to the subconcession. The proceeds from this;sale, nel of
related costs, are;recorded as gain on sale of subconcession righl jh the accoriipanying Consolidated Statements
of Operations for the year ended December 31, 2006.
17. Income Taxes
Consolidated income .(loss) before taxes ifor domestic and foreign operations consisted ofthe following
(amounts in thousands):
Years Ended December 31,
2007
2006
2005

Domestic
Foreign

.._ . .

Total

$151,390
175,843

$(28,893)
828,122

$(38,641)
(52,195)

$327,233

$799,229

$(90,836)
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The;Gompany's provision for income laxes consisted ofthe following (amounts in thousands):
Years Ended
Decernber 31,
2007
2006
Current
Federal
Foreign

$
,..

,^

DefeiTed
Federal
Foreign

,...

Total

_
933
933

$

_
87.164
87,164

70.286
(2.134)

82.931
406

68,152

83.337

$69,085

$170..501

The lax effects of significant temporary differences represeriting net deferred tax assets and liabilities
consisted ofthe following (amounts in thousands):
As of December 31,
2007
2006
Deferred tax asset*;—U.S.;
Current:
Receivables, inventories, accrued liabilities and other
Long-term:
Netoperating loss carryforwards
Pre-openingcosts
.'
"
.•
Intangibles and related oiher
Syndication costs ..•
;
_
Stock compen.satiori
'
Other
Less: valuation allowance

^

Deferred lax liabilities—U.S.:
Current:
Prepaid insurance. Maintenance and taxes
Long-term:
Property and equipment
,
Undistributed eamings of foreign sub.sidiarics
latere.';! rate swap'valuation adjusiment
•. .•
Deferrediax asseis—Foreign;
Current:
Pre-opening costs and oiher
Long-term:
Pre-opening costs andother
Net operatiiig loss carryforwards
Less: valuation allowarice

-S 24,844
95.78!
41,015
12.894
3,780
7.295
524
186,133
(4,663)
181.470

153.479
49.679
22.994
3,780
—
— •
251,482
(4,355)
247.127-

(5,211)

(7,823)

(162,387)
(179,462)
(146,000)
(141,098)
(146) •
(1,676)
(313,744)
(330,059)

•

5.113
,.

...,,.,..

Deferred tax liabilities—Foreign:
Long-term:
Properly equipirient and olher
Nel deferred lax liabiliiy

$ 2! .550

-.-...

,. r...-

—
9,060
(3;060)
11.113

(7,046)
3(128,207)

—
10.392
—
—
10,392

(10,797)
$ (83.337)
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The income tax provision differs from that computed at the federal statulory corporate lax rale as follows:
Years Ended December 31,
2007
2006
2005

Federal statutory rate
Foreign tax rate.differential
.,
Permanent items, nel:
Distribulion to Debenture Holders
Deferreditax asset reconciliation
Non-taxable Foreign Income
Non-deduciible foreign properly charges
Increase in liability for uncertain tax positions
Other, net
Valuation allowance
Effective tax rate

35.0%
(9.0)%

.•....,...

35.0%
(4.2)%

—
2.5%
—
—
(i0.0)% —
2.1%
—
1.8%
—
0:2%
(0.1)%
1.0% (11.9)%
21-.1%

21,3%

(35.0)%
13.2%

2.6%
—
—
—
4.0%
15.2%
0.0%

During its development stage, the Compariy accumulated significant net operaUng losses. Accordingly, at
December 31, 2007, the Company has estimated available tax, loss,carryfpnvards of approximately $510 niillibn
for U.S. income tax purposes, wliich expire between 2022 and 2027. The Company has foreign tax loss
carryforwards of approximately $94 millipn as of December 31, 2007, which are partially reserved and expire in
2010. The Company's lax loss carryforwards include a tax deduction of S9.2 miilion associated wilh the
conversion of the Debentures inlo common slock; the tax benefit of $3.2 million is credited directly lo
shareholders' equity as of December 31. 2007. The Company's tax loss carryforwards also include income tax
deduclions associated with tax.benefitsresultingTrom the exercise of nonqualified stock options and the value of
vested restricted stock of $120.6 riiillion, S90, million and $24.4 million as of December 31, 2007, 2006 and
2005, respectively, in excess of the amounts reported for such items as compensation costs under SFAS
No. 123(R) that have not yet reduced income taxes payable. The company uses a with-and-wiihout-approach to
determine ifthe excess tax deductions associated with compensation costs urider SFAS No. 123(R) have reduced
iricome taxes payable. The deferred tax asset for net operating loss caro'forwards in the above table of temporary
differences excludes amounts relating to items lhal havenot yet reduced taxes payable "Accordingly, no deferted
tax asset, has been recorded for these amounts: Subsequerit recpgnition of income tax benefits associated with
these items will be allocated to additional paid-in capital;
SFAS No. 109 requires recognition of a future lax benefit to the extent that realization of such benefit is
more likely than not. Otherwise, awaluation allowance is applied. During, its development stage, the Company
accumulated significant'net operating losses, which generated significant deferred tax assets. Because of the
Company's limited operating hislor>', the^Company had previously fully reserved these net deferred lax asseis.
On September 11, 2006, the Company recorded a gain on the sale ofthe subconcession righl in Macau (See Note
16 'Sale of Macau Subconcession Right''). Accordingly the Company determined that a substantial portion of
these net deferred tax assets have become more likely than not;realizable as defined by SFAS No. 109. During
2007, the aggregate valuation allowance for-deferred.tax assets increased by $3:4 million and during 2006 il
decreased by $107.6 million. The 2007 increase is primarily due to foreign tax loss cartvforwards that are not
more likely than not-realizable The 2006'decrease was primarily due to iKe recognition of nel U:S. deferred lax
assets,,the write off of foreign deferred-tax assets considered no longer realizable and the write off of tax loss
carryfbrwards allribulable to tax deductions in excess ofthe amounis reported.as stock compensation costs under
SFAS ,123(R) that have notyet reduced income taxes payable under this statement. The Company maintains
valuation allowances for deferred ta.x as.sels that it determines are not;yet more likely than not realizable.
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Ofthe December 3L 2007. 2006 and"2005 U.S. valuation allowances, approximately S3.8 million for each
year is attributable to syndication'costs. Subsequent recognition,bf income tax benefit associated with this item
will be allocated to additional paid-in capital.
The Company has nol provided deferred U.S. income taxes or foreign withholding laxes on temporary
differences of approximately $494 million and $297.1 million for theiyears ended December 31,-2007 and-2006,
respectively..resulting from^earnings of certain non-U.S. subsidiaries which are permanently reinvested.outside
the United Slates. The amount of the unrecognized deferred tax liability without regard to potential foreign lax
credits associated with these temporary differences is approximaiely $l72.9 million and $103:9 million for the
years ended December 31, 2007 and 2006. respectively.
Effective September 6, 2006, Wynn Macau, S.A. received a 5-year exemption from Macau's 12%
Complementary'Tax on casino gaming profits. Accordingly, IheCompany was exempted from-the paymenl of
approximateiy $26.4 million ($0:25 and $0.23 per basic and diluted share, respectively), and $4.7 million ($0.05
and $0.04 per basic: and diluted share, respectively) in such taxes for the years ended December 31, 2007 and
2006, respecliveiy. The Company's non-gaming profits remain subject to the Macau Complementary Tax and its
casino w'innings remain subject lo lhe Macau "Special Gaming tax and other levies in'accordance with ils
concession agreement.
The Company files income tax returns in the U.S. federal jurisdiction, and various states and foreign
jurisdiclions. The Company's income tax feiurns are subjecl to examination by the Internal Revenue Service
("IRS"') and other tax authorities in the locations-where it operates.,As of December 31, 2007. the.Company has
filed domestic income tax returns for the years 2002 to 2006 and foreign income tax returns for 2002 to 2006.
The Company's 2002 to 2006 domestic income tax returns remain subject to examination by the IRS and the
Cbmpariy's 2002 to 2006 Macau income tax returns remain subject to examination by the Macau Finance
Bureau: During the third quarter of 2007, the IRS.conimenced an examination,of.the Company's U.S income tax
returns for the 2004 and 2005 tax years.
Prior to the adoption of FIN 48 on January 1, 2007, the Company assessed potentially unfavorable outcomes
of such examinations based on the criteria of SFAS No. 5, "Accounting for Contingencies". Quarterly, the
Company reviews any potentially unfavorable lax outcome and when an.unfavorable outcome was identified as
probable and could be reasonably estimated, the Company then established a tax reserve for such possible
unfavorable outcome. Estimating potential lax.outcomes for any uricertain tax issue is,highly judgmental and
may not be indicative of the ultimate seltlement with the tax authorities. The Company believes that it has
adequately provided reasonable resen'es for reasonable and foreseeable outcomes related to uncertain tax
matters.
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On January 1, 2007, the Company adopted the provisions of FIN 48 which effectively amended SFAS No. 5
with; respect to income laxes. Accordingly, the Company's income tax recognition policy related to uncertain
income tax positions in no longer covered by SFAS No. 5. As a result of the implementation of FIN 48, the
Conipany has recognized a total liability for unrecognized lax benefits 'of approximately S45:4 million, S2
million of which was accounted foras an increase to the January 1, 2007 balance of accumulated deficit as a
cumulative effect adjusiment Approximately $10 million of such-unrecognized tax benefit would,; if recognized,
impact the effective lax rate. A reconciliation ofthe beginning and ending amounl of unrecognized tax benefits is
as follows (amounts in thousands):
Balance at January 1, 2007
. Additions based bn tax.positionsof the current year
Additions based on tax positions of prior years
:.-••..
Reductions for tax positions of prior years
Settlements
,...,....
Lapses in statutes of limitations
Balance at December 31, 2007

, . .,-

$45,471
17,962
30,356
(4,573)
—
—
$89,216

During the third quarter of 2007, the IRS initiated an exarfiination of the Company's 2004 and 2005 tax
returns. The Company does not anticipate resolution of thefederal examinations during the next 12 months thus
no significant increase or decrease is anticipated.
df incurred, the Company would recognize penalties and interest related to unrecognized lax benefits in the
provision for income laxes. During.the years ended December 31, 2007, 2006 and 2005, the Company recognized
no,interest.or penallies.
Approximately S58.4 million of FIN-48 liabilities related to U.S. and foreign uncertain tax positions that
increase the NOL deferred tax asset are classified as a reduction ofthe NOL deferted tax asset in the net deferred
lax asset and liability table'above Other uncertain tax positions not increasirig the NOL deferred tax asset have
increased the liability for uncertain lax positions.
18.

Commitments and Contingencies

Wynn Las Vegas
Construciion and Enhancements. The Company has made and continues to makecerlain enhancements
arid refinements to Wynn Las Vegas. Asa result, the Company has incurred and will continue to incur capital
expenditures related to these enhancements and refinements. Under the terms of ihe Wynn Las Vegas Credit
Facilities, the Conipany;is permitted.up.lo $172.2,million.of capital expenditures in 2007, of which $60.1 million
was spent For 2008, ihe-Jimit under theWynn Las Vegas Credit Facililies is $272.1 million including $112.1
million which is carried forward from 2007. These spending limits do not apply to any funds that may be
contributed to Wynn Las Vegas, LLC by Wynn Resorts.
Encore Construction Development. Encore's design includes a 2,034 all-suile hotel tower fully integrated
\viih Wynn LasVegas, as well as an approximaiely 72,00bsquare fool casino, additional convention and meeting
space, as well as restaurants, a nightclub, swiriiriiing pools, a spa and salon and retail outlets. The Company
commenced consiruclibn of Encoreon April 28, 2006 and expects to open Encore in December 2008.
Our project budget is currently estimated at approximately $2.2 billion, consisdng of approximately $2.1
billion for Encore and approximately $100 million for an employee parking garage on our Kovafproperty, an
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associated pedestrian bridge and costs incurred in connection with the theater remodeling and production of
"Monty Python's Spamalot" al Wynn Las Vegas. The project budget is being-funded from the Wynn Las Vegas
Credit Facilities, remaining proceeds from the Additional Notes and operating cash flow from Wynn Las Vegas.
To the extent additional funds are required, the Coriipany will provide these aniounts with additional debt and
equity contributions by Wyriri Resorts or additional indebtedness to be incurred by Wynn Las Vegas.
On February 27, 2007, we enlered into a Design Build Architectural, Engineering and Construction Services
Agreement (the "Contract") with Tutor-Saliba Corporation ("Tutor") for the design and construciion of Encore.
The Contract sets forth all of the terms and conditions pursuant to which Tutor will design and constnict Encore
In June 2007. the Company and Tutor executed the first amendnient to the Contract which set the guaranteed
maximurh price for work under theConiact at $ 1.3 billion. In connection with the execution and delivery of the
Contract, Tutor and the Ronald N. Tutor Separate Trust (the "Trust") have entered into and consented to a Net
Worth Agreement pursuani to which (x) die Trust agreed lhal it will retain ils current majority holdings of Tutor
and (y) iheTrusl and Tutor agreed that during the term of the Conuact, tutor will maintain (i) net worth of at
least SI00 million, and (ii) liquid assets of al least S50 million.
Through December 31, 2007, the Company incurred approxiniately'$998.7 million of project costs related to
ihedevelopmenl and construction of Encore and related capitarimprovcmenis.
Wynn Macau
• Construction and Enhancements. The Company has made and continues to make certain enhancements
and refinements to Wynn Macau. As a resuli, the Conipany has incurred and will continue to incur capital
expenditures related to these enhancemerits,and refinenients.
Wynn Diamond States Consiniction Development. Construciion has commenced on a further expansion of
Wynn Macau, the Wynn Diamond Suites. The Wynn Diariiond Suiies is expected to operi in Uie first half of
2010, will add a fully-integrated rresort hblel to Wynn Macau with approximately 400 luxury stiites and four
villas along with restaurants, additional retail space'and additional VIP,ganiing space On November 8, 2007,
Wynn Macau, S-A. executed a guaranteed maximum price contract for $347.8 million with Leighion.Contractors
(Asia) Limited,,China State Construction Engineering (Hong Kong) Limited and China Construction Engineering
(Macau) Company Limited, acting together as Ihegeneral contractor.for the construction of the-Wynn Diamond
Suiies. While the project budget is still being finalized, the conipany expects total costs to be approximately $600
million,
Throtigh December 31. 2007, the Company had incurred approximately S53 million of costs related to the
Wynn Diamond Suiies project.
I^nd Concession Contract. Wynn Macau, S.A. has enlered into a land concession contract for the Wynn
Macau project site. Under the land concession contract, Wynn Macau. S.A. leases a parcel of approximately 16
acres from'the government for an initial term of 25 years; with a right lo renew for additional periods with
governmeni approval. Wynn Macau, S.A. has made paymenis to the Macau government under the land
concession contract totaling approximately$30.i million and is required lo make four additional semi-annual
payments (including interest) totaling approximately $12.6 million for .total payments of approximately $42.7
million. Wynn Macau, S.A. also paid approximately $18.4 million to an unrelated third party for its
relinquishment of rights to a pbrtion of the land. During,the term of the land concession contract, Wynn Macau,
S.A. is required lo makeannual lease payments of up lo $400,000.
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Cotai Development
;The Company has submitted an applicalion v^ith the gbvernment of Macau for a concession of land'in Cotai
for future development. The Company has,reconfigured its site-plans for 52 acres and is awaiung final approval.
TheCompany is actively engaged in the design of the Cotai project.
Leases and olher arrangements
The Company is the Ies.sor under several retail leases and. has entered inlo license and distribulion
agreements for several, additional retail outlets. The Company also is a party to joint venture agreements for the
operation of one other retail,outlet and the Ferrari and Maserati automobile dealership at Wynn Las Vegas.
The following represents the future minimum rentals to be received under the operating.leases (amounis in
thousands):
Years Ending December 31,

2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
Thereafter .

.-•
V
^

'

$13,185
14,825
14,783
12,427
9,502
2.026

...,

.„.,,

$66,748
In addition, the Company is the lessee under several leases for office;space in Las Vegas, Macau and certain
other locations, warehouse facililies, the land underiying the Company's aircraft hangar and certain office
equipment
At December 31, 2007, the Company was obligated under non-cancelable operating leases to make future
minimum lease payments as follows (amounts in thousands):
'
Years Ending December 31,

2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
Thereafter

-...;..:
,.
^. ..,
:..-.
,

_..

$16,905
11,169
5,526
2,295
L314
2;842
$40,051

Self-insurance
The Company's domestic subsidiaries are covered under a self-insured medical plan up to a maximum of
$300,000 per year for each insured person. Amounts in excess of these thresholds are covered by die Company's
insurance prpgrams, subjecl to customary policy limits. The Company's foreign subsidiaries areTulIy-irisured.
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Employment Agreements
The Company has entered into employment agreements with several executive officers, other members of
management and certain key employees. These agreements, olher than Mr: Wynn's, generally have ihree-to fiveyear terms and typically indicate a base salary and often contain provisibns for discretionary bonuses. Certain of
the executives are also entitled to a separation payment if terminated wilhoul "cause" or upon voluntary
termination of employment for "good reason" following a "change-of contror"-(as these terms are defined in the
employment contracts).
Litigation
The Company does not have any material litigation as of December 31, 2007.
19. Segment Information
The Company monitbrs its operations and evaluates earnings by reviewing the assets and operations of
Wynn Las Vegas andVVynn-Macau. Wynn Las Vegas opened on April 28, 2005 and the fir.st phase of Wynn
Macau opened on September 6, 2006.
The Company's total assets by segment consisted ofthe following (amounts in thousands):
A-S «r December 31,
2007

2006

Total assets
Wynn Las Vegas (including Encore) .^.. .,
Wynn Macau ,
,..;....,' Corporaie.and other assets

53,558,877 $3,037,509
1,724,039
L500.088'
1,016,366
122,583

Total consolidated assets

$6,299,282

$4,660,180
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The Company's results of operations by segment for the.years endedDecembcr 31, 2007. 2006 and 2005
consisted of (amounts in thousands):

2007

Net revenues(I)
Wynn Las Vegas
Wynn Macau

$1,295,381
1,392,138

$1,138,549
293.708

$ 72L98I
—

$2,687,519

Sl,432;257

$ 721,981

S 417,028
364.113

S 332,753
60,837

S 212,007
—

781,141

393,590

212.007

7.063
219,923
60,857
—
63,895

62.726
175.464
25.060
5,000
54,441

96,940
103,344
14,297
—
21,982

351,738

322.691

236,563

429,403

70,899

.(24,556)

47,765
(143,777)
—
(6,001)
—
(157)

46,752
(148,017)
(58,477)
1,196
899,409
(12,533)

28,267
(102,699)
—
8,152
—
—

.^

(102,170)

728,330

(66,280)

, .. .

327,233
(69;085)

799,229
(170,501)

(90.836)
—

.

Total net revenues
Adjusted EBITDA(1, 2)
Wynn Las Vegas
Wynn Macau
Total adjusted EBITDA
Other operating costs and expenses
Pre-opening costs
Depreciation'and ariiortization
Property charges and other
Contract termination fee
Corporate expenses andother . .. .,
Total other operating costs and expenses . ..,
Operating income (loss) .,
Other non-operating costs and expenses
Interest and other income
Interest expense, net
^
Distribution lo convertible debenture holders . . .
increase (decrease) in swap fair Value . . . . . . . . . .
Gain.on sale of subconcession right, net . .•-... . ; ..
Loss from extinguishmenlof debt
Total other non-operating costs and
expenses
Income (loss) before provision for income
laxes
Provision for income taxes

Years Ended Deceml)er 31,
2006
2005

Net income (loss)

S 258,148

$ 628,728

S (90,836)

(1) Prior to its opening on September 6, 2006, Wynn Macau was in the development stage and therefore had no
revenues or EBITDA for 2005. Wynn Macau was open for a 117 days diiring the year ended December 31,
2006.
(2) "Adjusted Property EBITDA'' is earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation, amortization, pre-opening
costs, property charges and other, corporate expenses, stock-based compensation, contract termination fee,
and other non:operating income and expenses. Adjusted Property EBITDA is presented exclusively as a
supplemental disclosure because management believes that it is widely used to measure the performance,
and as a basis for valuation, 6( gaming companies. Management uses Adjusted Property EBITDA as a
measure of the operating performance of'ils segments and to compare the operating performance of ils
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properties with those of its competitors. The Company also presents Adjusted Property EBITDA because it
is-used by.some investors as a way to measure,a,company's ability to incur*and"service.,debi, make capital
expendilures and meet working capital requirements. Gaming companies have historically reported
EBITDA as a supplement to firiancial measures in accordance with U.S. generally accepted accounting
principles ("GAAP*"), in order to view the operations of their casinos on a more stand-alone basis, gaming
companies, including Wynn Re.sorts, Limited, have historically excluded from.iheir EBITDA calculations
pre-opening expenses, property charges-andcorporate expenses, which dp not relate lo the manageriient of
specific casino prpperties..However, Adjusted'Property ElilTDA should not be considered as an alternative
to operating income (Ipss).as an indicator of lhe;Company's performance, as an alternative tp cash flows
from operating aclivities as a measure of liquidity, or as an alternative to any other measufe'determined in
accordance with GAAP. Unlike net iricome, Adjusted Property EBITDA does not include depreciation or
interest expense and therefore does not reflect current or future capital expenditures or lhe cost of capital.
The Company compensates for these limitations by using Adjusted Property EBITDA as only one of several
comparative'tools, together with GAAP measurements, to assist in the evaluation of operating performance
Such GAAP measureiTienls include operating:inconie (loss), net income (loss), cash flows from operations
and cash fiow data. The Company has significant uses of cash nows,;including capital expendilures, interest
payments, debt principal repayments, laxes; and other non-recurring charges, which are not reflected ih
Adjusted Properly EBITDA. Also, Wynn Resorts' calculation of Adjusted Property EBITDA may be
different from the calculation methods used by other companies and, therefore, comparability may be
liniited-

20.

Quarterly Financial Information (Unaudited)

The following (amounis in thousands, except per share data) present selected quarterly financial inforriiation
for 2007 and 20()6,as previously reported. Because-income (loss) per share amounis are calculated using the
weighted average ntimber pf common.and dilutiveconimon equivalent shares outstanding during each quarter,
the sum ofthe per share amounts for the four quarters may not equal the total income (loss) per share amounts
. for the year.
Year Ended December 31. 2007
First

Net revenues
Operating income
Net income
Basic income per share
Diluted income per share

_
..

Second

Third

Fourth

Year

>.,. .=... ,$635,317 $687,541 S653,3S6 $711,275 $2,687,519
108.179
126,153
86.296
108.775
429.403
58.405
44.740
89.550
65.453
258.148
$
0:58 $ 0.88 .$ 0:42 $ 0.58' S
2.43
$
0:54 $ 0.82 $ 0.41 $ 0:57 S
2.34
Year Ended December 31.2006
First

Nel revenues .. .-.-.
dperaung income (loss)
Net income (loss)
Basic income (loss) per share
Diluted income (loss) per share

Second

Third

Fourth

Year

$277,225' $273,370 $318,092 $563,570 $1,432,257
;9,732_
(18.709) 78,193
1,683
70.899
(11,434) (20,070) 715.656
(55,424)
628,728
S (0.12) $ (0:20) S 7.12 S (0.55) S
6.29
-.. . $ (0.12) $ (0:20) S 6:43 $ (0.55) $
6.24
.

.. -
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ITEM 9. CHANGES IN AND DISAGREEMENTS WITH ACCOUNTANTS ON ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE
None

ITEM 9A. CONTROLS AND PROCEDURES
(a) Disclosure Controls and Procedures. The Company's management, wilh the participauon of the
Company's Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer, has evaluated the effectiveness of the
CofTipany's disclosure conu"ols and procedures (as such term is defined.in Rules 13a-.l5(e) and !5d-.l5(e) under
the Securiiies Exchange Act of 1934, as aniended (the "Exchange Act")) as of the end of the period covered by
this report In designinglandevaluating the disclosure controls and-procedures. management recognized lhal any
controls and procedures, no matter how well designed and operated, can only provide reasonable assurance of
achieving the desired control objectives and management is required lb apply ils judgment in evaluating lhe costbenefit relationship of possible controls and procedures. Based on such evaluation, the Company's Chief
Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer have concluded that, as of DecembeY 31, 2007. the Company's
disclosure controls and procedures are effective, at the reasonable assurance level, in recording, processing,
summarizing and reporting, on a timely basis, information required to be disclosed'by the Company in the reports
that it files or submits under the E.\change Act and in ensuring that information required to be disclosed by the
Company iri the reports that it files or submits "under the Exchange Act is accumulated and communicated to.the
Company's management, including lhe Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer, as appropriate to
allow timely discussions regarding required disclosure.
(b) Management Report on Internal Control Over Financial RUporting. Management of the Company is
responsible for establishing.and maintaining adequate internal control over financial reporting, as defined in Rule
13a-15(f) and 15d-l,5(0iUnder the Exchange Act
Because of its inherent limitaiions, internal conlrol over financial reporting may nol prevent or delect
misstatements. Projections of any evaluation of effectiveriess to future periods are subjecl to the risks that
controls may become inadequate becau.se of changes in condilions, or that the degree of compliance with the
policies or procedures may deteriorate.
Management assessed the effectiveness of ihe^ Company's internal conlrol over financial reporting as of
December 31, 2007. In making this assessment, management used the criteria set forth by the Committee of
Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission.("COSO") ih Internal Control-Integrated Framework.
Based on our assessment, management believes that, as of December 31, 2007. the Company's internal
control over financial reporting was effective
The Company's independent registered public accounting fii-ni has issued an audit report on our internal
control over financial reporting. This report appears under '-Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting
Firm on Internal Controls Over Financial Reporting" on page 61.
(c) Changes in Internal Control Over Financial Reporting. There have not been any changes in the
Company's iniernai conlrol over financial reporting (as such term is defined ih Rules 13a-15(0 and 15d-15(f)
under the Exchange Act) during our fourlhfiscal quarter" to which this report relates thai have materially affected,
or are reasonably likely to materially affect, the Company's.internal control over financial reporting.
ITEM 9B. OTHER INFORMATION
None.
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PART III
ITEM 10. DIRECTORS, EXECUTIVE OFFICERS AND CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
The information required by this item will be coniained in the Registrant's definitive Proxy Statement for ils
Annual Stockholder- Meeting to be held on May 6, 2008, to be filed with lhe Securities and Exchange
Cornmission within -120 days after Deceipber 31, 2007 (the "2008 Proxy Statement") under the captions
"Directors and Executive Officers, Furlher Information Concerning the Board of Directors-Corporate
Governance," "Company Charitable Coriu-ibutions," "Section 16(a) Beneficial Ownership Reporting
Compliance,;' and "Code,6f Ethics", and is incorporated herein by reference.
ITEM 11. EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION
The information required by this ilem will be contained in lhe 2008 Proxy Statement under the caption
"Directors and Executive Officer Compensation and Other Matters,'* and is.incorporated herein by reference.
ITEM 12. SECURITY OWNERSHIP OF CERTAIN BENEFICIAL OWNERS AND M/VNAGEMENT
AND RELATED STOCKHOLDER MATTERS
Securities Authorized for Issuance Under Equity Compensation Plans
The following table summarizes compensation plans under which our-equity securities are authorized for
issuance, aggregated as lb: (i) all compensation plans previously- approved by stockholders, and (ii) all
compensation plans not previously approved by stockholders. These plans are described in "Ttem 8. Financial
Statements and SuppIemeniar>' Data" of Pari II (see Notes lb Cbnsolidaied Financial Statements):

Plan Calegorj-

Equity compensation plans approved by security
holders
.;
Equity compensation plans not approved by security
iholders
.,.. . ......
Total

-.

'•

Number of
Securitie,s lo be
Lsiiued Upon
Exercise of
Ontstanding
Options, Warrants
and Rights" (a)

Weigh ted-Average
E-xercise Price of
Outstanding
Options, Warrants
and Rights (b)

Number of
Securities
Remaining
Available for Future
Issuance Under
Equity,
Compensation
Plans (excluding
securiiies reliecled
in column (a)) (c)

2,024,425

$48.04

4,430,712

2,024,425

$48.04

4,430,712

Cenain informalion required by this item will be coniained in the 2008 Proxy Statement under the caption
"Security Ownership of Certain Beneficial Owners and Management," and is incorporated herein by reference.
ITEM 13. CERTAIN RELATIONSHIPS ANDRELATED TRANSACTIONS, AND DIRECTOR
INDEPENDENCE
The informalion required by this item will be .contained in. the 2008 Proxy Statement; under the caption
"Certain Relationships and Related Transactions, arid Director Independence" and is incorporated herein by
reference.
ITEM 14. PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTANT FEES AND SERVICES
The informalion required by this item will^be contained in the 2008 Proxy Slalement under the caption
"RaiificationofAppoinimem of Independent Public Accountants," and is incorporated herein by reference.
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PAR r IV
ITEM 15. EXHIBITS AND FINANCIAL STATEMENT SCHEDULES
(a)l.

The following consolidated financial.statements of the Conipany are filed as part of this report
under -Miem. 8—Financial Statements and Supplemental Data."
•

Reports of Independent Registered Public Accounting Finns

•

Consolidated Balance Sheels as of December 31, 2007 and 2006

•

Con.soIidated Statements of Operations for the years ended December 31, 2007, 2006 and
2005
Consohdated Statements of Stockholder Equity forthe years ended December 31, 2007, 2006
and 2005

•

Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows for the years ended December 31, 2007, 2006 and
2005
Notes lo Consolidated Financial Statements

(a)2.

Financial Statement Schedules filed in Part IV of this report are listed below:
•

Schedule I—Condensed financial infomiation ofthe registrant

•

Schedule II—Valuation and Qualifying Accounts

We have:omitted all other financial slalement schedules because they are not required or are not
applicable, or the required informalion is shown in the financial statements or notes to the financial
statements.
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VVYNN RESORTS, LIMITED
SCHEDULE I—CONDENSED FINANCIAL INFORMATION OF THE REGISTRANT
INDEX

Condensed Balance Sheets
Condensed Statements of Operations

105
>

Coiidensed Statements of Cash Flows
Notes to Condensed Financial Statements

106
107

'.

108
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WYNN RESORTS.LIMITED
(Parent Company Only)
CONDENSED BALANCE SHEETS
(aniounts in thousands, exceptshare data)
December 31,
~

2007

2006

ASSETS
Current assets;
Cash and cash equivalents
Otlier'receivables i
Deferred income laxes
Prepaid expenses

....:...-

Total current assets
Restricted cash and investmenls
Furniture and equipment net
Deferred financing costs
Deposits and other assets
Investment in subsidiaries

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS" EQUITY
Current liabilities:
Accrued interest
/. . .•
Accrued compensation and benefits
.-..Other accrued expenses ..,
....•.-.
Total current liabilities
Long term debt payable , . .
Note payable to Wynn Las Vegas, LLC
Accrued inlerest-^ue'to subsidiaries
Other long term liabilities
Due to subsidiaries
Deferred income taxes

-

69.313
16!
791
5,577
13,913
2,021,156

$3,272.710

$2.110.911

$

,

•..-. ,-.. ..,
......:.......
..>,.,,.;

,....

.54.742
—
13,727
844

424,070
500,068
918
10.079
—
2,337,575

,

Total asseis

Total liabilities

$ 402,268 $
37
19.633
2,132

495 $
19,540
1,519

6,149
14.553
811

21,554
1.000,000
80.000
8,379
23:123
39.588
151,907

21,513
224,128
80.000
2,379
2,685
37.963
96.658

1,324.551

465;326

Commitments and contingencies
Stockholders' equity:
Preferred stock, par value $0.01; 40,000,000 shares aulhorized: zero .shares issued and
oiitstanding
, Common stock, par value $0.01:400,000,000 shares ailthorized; 116,259,411 and
101,887,031 shares issued; and, ri4,370,O90 and 101,887,031 shares pulslanding ..
Treasury stock, atcost; 1.889,321 and zero shares
.-.
Additional paid-in capital
.,.,..
Accumulated other comprehensjve toss
Accumulated deficit
:....;
Total stockholders' equity

.:

..

Total liabilities and stockholders' equity

;^

—

—

1,162
(179,277)
2,273,078
(2,905)
(143,899)

1,018
—
2,022.408
(94)
(377,747)

1.948,159

1,645,585

$3,272,710

$2,110,911

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these conden.sed financial statements.
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WYNN RESORTS, LIMITED
(Parent Conipany Only)
CONDENSED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS
(amounts in thousands, except per share'data)
Year Ended December 31.
2007
2006
2005

Operating revenues:
Wynn Las Vegasmanagemem fees
Wynn Macau royalty fees . .

$ 19,473
,
36,538

$ 17,091
7,621

S 10,836
6.000

56.011

24.-712

16,836

19.772
(48)
—
137
500

16,185
(49)
—
83
—

11,542
(98)
9,388
79
114

20,361

16.219

21,025

308,827

744,529

(97,190)

344,477

753.022

(101,379)

8,812
(24,855)
—

37,629
(20,515)
(58,477)

23.344
(12,801)
—

(16,043)

(41,363)

10,543

328,434
(70,286)

711,659
(82;931)

(90,836)
—

$258,148

$628,728

$ (90,836)

S
$

S
S

$
S

Net revenues
Operating costs and expenses:
General and admini.strative
Provision for-doubiful accounts
Pre-opening cosis
Depreciation and amortizalion
Property charges and other .,
Total operadng costs and expenses
Equity in income (loss) of subsidiaries
Operating income (loss)
Olher income (expense):
Interest income
Interest expense.
Disdibution to convertible debenture holders

,

Olher income (expense)„net . .
Income (loss) before income taxes
Provision for income ta.xes
Net Income (lo.ss)
Basic and diluted loss per common share:
Nctincomc (loss):
Basic
Diluted
Weighted average common shares outstanding:
Basic
Diluted

2.43
2.34
106,030
112.685

6.29
6.24
99.998
111,627

(0.92)
(0.92)
98,308
98,308

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these condensed financial statements.
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WYNN RESORTS, LIMITED
(Parent Company Only)
CONDENSED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
(amounts in thousands)
Year Ended December 31,
2007

Cash flows from operating aclivities:
Net income (loss)
Adjustments to reconcile nel income (loss) to net cash provided by
(used in) operadng activities:
Depreciation and amortization
Deferred income laxes
Stock-based compensation
Amortization of deferred financing costs and other
Provision for doubtful accounts
Property charges and other
Dividends received from subsidiary
Equity in (income) loss of subsidiaries
Increase (decrease) in cash from changes ih:
Receivables
Prepaid expenses and other
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
•
Due to (from).affiliates
Net cash proyided by (used in) operating activities . . . .
Cash flows from investing activities:
Capital expendilures
Restricted cash and investments
Other asseis
Due from subsidiaries
Repayment of intercompany loans
Proceeds from sale of equipment

2005

2006

S 258,148 $ 628,728 S (90,836)

82,931
6,600
1,000
(49)
—
30,000
(744,529)

11
(1.288)
(619)
7,451

(520)
1.995
(24.918)

(34)
4.477
(19.273)

33,975

(18,599)

(2,872)

83

80

:...

(264)
(499,907)
10,163
3,424
—
—

(10,459)
14.401
347,313
—

Net cash provided by (u,sed,in).invesling aclivilies . . . .

(486,584)

351,837

...-,.

Cash fiows from financing aclivilies:
Proceeds from issuance of long term debt
Proceeds from issuance of common stock.
Cash distributions .
E.xercise of stockoplions
Purchase of treasury slock
•........;..
Payments for deferred financing costs,and other

1,000,000
664,125
(683,299)
9,180
(179,277)
(10,594)

Nel cash provided by (used in) financing aclivities . . . .
Cash and cash equivalents:
Increase (decrease) in cash and cashequivalenls
Balance beginning of year .
Balance, end of year

79

137
70,286
7,396
828
(48)
500
—
(308,827)

—
4,676

718
(98)

114
—
97,190

115

(344)

926

(318)
(2,530)
9.981
—

86
7.219

(608,299)
'21,790 . 1,404
—

—

800,135

(586,509)

347,526
54,742

(253,271)
5,751
308,013
302,262

S 402,268

S 54:742 $308,013

1,404

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these condensed financial statements.
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VVYNN RESORTS, LIMITED
(Parent Company Only)
NOTES TO CONDENSED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
1, , Basis of Presentation
The accompanying,condensed financial statements include only the accounts of Wynn Resorts, Limited (the
''Company"). Investments in the Company's subsidiaries are accounted for under the equity method.
Certain information and footnote disclosures normally included in financial slalements prepared in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America have been condensed
or omitted since this information is included in the Company's consolidated financial statements included
elsewhere in this Fonn lO-K.
2., Notes Receivable and Payable to Subsidiaries
^Note Receivable from Wynn Group Asia, Inc.
On August 23, -2005, the Company loaned $80 million to Wynn Group Asia, Inc., a wholly-owned
subsidiary ofthe Company, to fund a portion of the construction costs for "Wynn Macau," the casino resort
faciiily owned and operated by Wynn Resorts (Macau),. S.A., another wholly-owned indirect subsidiary of the
Company, in the Macau Special Administrative Region of lhe People's Republic of China ("Macau").
Interest.on the note accrued at 7.5% per annum and.was receivable semi-annually. During the year ended
December 31, 2006 the Corhpany recorded approximaiely $6 million iri interest income related to this note
Unpaid principal,and interest was scheduled.for repayment on August 23,,2011. However, on November 1. 2006,
the Company received approximately $81.1 million, represeniihg Wynn Resorts (Macau), S.A.'s full repayment
of principal and unpaid interest at that date
Note Payable to Wynn 1MS Vegas, LLC
On August 15, 2005, the Company borrowed>$80 million from its wholly-owned subsidiary, Wynn Las
Vegas. LLC, to fund a portion of the constrticiion cosls'Tor Wynn Macau (see "Note Receivable from Wynn
Group Asia, Inc.," above). Interest is payable semi-annually at 7.5% per annum. Unpaid principal arid interest is
diie at maturity on August 15, 2012.
The Company recorded approximaiely $6,millionin interest expense related to this note during each ofthe
years ended December 31, 2007 and 2006!
3.

Commitments and Contingencies

The Company is a holding company arid, as a result, its ability to pay dividends is dependent on its
subsidiaries* ability lo provide funds to it Restrictions iniposed by Wynn Las Vegas, LLC's (a wholly-owned
indirect subsidiary of the Company) debt instruments significantly restricl certain of the Company's key
subsidiaries holding a majority-of'the consolidaied group's total assets, including Wynn Las Vegas, LLC. from
making dividends or distributions to the Company, subjecttocertain exceptions for affiliated overhead expenses
defined in the agreements governing Wynn La.s Vegas, LLC's debt instruments, unless certain financial and
non-financial criteria have been satisfied. In addiiion, except for allowing the cash distribution ofthe proceeds of
the sale of the subconcession right (see Note 14~Cash Distribulion, in'the Company's consolidated financial
statcmentsincluded elsewhere injthis Form 10-K),the terms of lhe loan agreements of Wynn Resorts (Macau),
S.A. and the Wynn Resorts SI billion term loan faciiily noted below contain similar restrictions. The Conipany
received a cash dividend of $30 million from Wynri Group Asia in Novernber 2006.
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4.

Long-term Debt
$1 Billion Term Loan

• On June 21, 2007, the .Company entered into a $1 billion term loan facility ("Term Loan"). Borrowings
under the Term Loan are available in the form of a delayed-draw term loan facility available ihrough
December 31, 2007, with the option lo increase the facility to $1.25, billion,if certain condilions are met. As of
December 31, 2007, the Company had borrowed $1 billion under the Term Loan Facility and no additional
amounis are available. The Term.Loan will mature and be payable on June 21,,2010. The Term Loan was
available to fund (a) the Company's equity repurchase program announced on June 7. 2007, and (b) up lo S350
million for general corporaiepurposes. Ofthe $1 billion drawn, $500 million has been included as restricted cash
in the accompanyiiig Condensed Balance Sheet as of December 31. 2007 as such amount may only be used to
fund the Company's equity repurchases.
Loans under the Term Loan accrue interest at the election of the Cbmpany, at either the London Interbank
Offer Rate ("LIBOR") or a Base Rate, plus a bonowing margin as described below. Interest on LIBOR loans are
payable at the end ofthe applicable interest period in the ca.se of interest periods of one, two or three months, and
every three months in the case of interest periods of nine months or longer. Base Rate loans bear interest al
(a) the greater, of (i) the rate most recently announced by Deutsche Bank as its ''prime rate," or (ii) the Federal
Funds Rale plus 1/2 of 1% per annum: plus (b) a bonowing margin as described below. Interest on Base Rate
loans are payable quarterly in anears. The bonowing margin is 2.25% for LIBOR loans and \% for Base Rale
loans, if Wynn Resorts, Limited and Wynn Macau's combined nel liquidity is equal to or greater than $400
million and 2.50% for LIBOR loans and 1.25% for Base Rate loans, if such nel liquidity is less than $400
million. The Company incuned a fee of 112.5 bps per annum of the actual daily amount by which the actual
Term Loan commilmenl exceeded'lhe outstanding amount of the Term Loan.

:6% Convertible Subordinated Debeniures
In July 2003, the Company sold $250 million in aggregate principal amounl of 6% Convertible
Subordinated Debeniures due 2015 (the "Debentures").
On June 15, 2007, the Company announced that it had called fbr redemption on July 20, 2007, all of the
outstanding principal amounl of the Debentures. Prior to redemption, al! of the holders converted their
Debentures into shares of the Company's common slock at a conversion price of $23 per share (a conversion rate
of apprbximaiely'43.4782 shares per $1,000 principal,amount of Debentures). Gash was paid iniieu of fractional
shares. As a result in July 2007 S224.1 million principal amountof the deberiiures were converted into 9,744,680
shares of the Company's common stock. Accprdingly, lorig-lerm debt-was reduced by.S224.1 million, equity was
increased by S218.9 million, and defened financing costs were reduced by approximately $5.2 million.
5.

Equity Repurchase Program

On June 7, 2007, lhe Board of Directors of Wynn Resorts authorized an equity repurchase program of up to
$1.2 billion which may include purchases of both its common stock audits Debeniures. The repurchase program
may include repurchases from lime to time ihrough open market purchases or negotiated transactions, depending
upon market conditions. As of December 31, 2007. the, Company, had repurchased 1,889;321 shares ofthe
Company's common slock through open market purchases for a net cosl of $179.3 million, at an average cost of
$94.89 per share.
6.

Common Stock Secondary Offering

On October 3, 2007, the Company completed a secondary common stock offering of 4.312,500 shares with
net proceeds of $154 pershare or $664,1 million.
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SCHEDULE II—VALUATION AND QUALIFYING ACCOUNTS
(In Thousands)

Description

Balance at
.famiary-l.
2007"

Provisions for
Doubtful
Accounts

Write-offs,
Net of.
Recoveries

Balance at
December 31,
2007

Allowance for doubtful accounts

$35,527

;36,109

(5,490)

$66,146

Description

Balance al
January I,
2006

Provisions for
Doubtful
Accounts

Wrile-ofTs,
Net of
Recoveries

Balance at
December 31,
2006

$15,812

21,163

(1,448)

$35:527

Balance at
Jantiarv 1,
2005

Provisions for
Doubtful
Accounts

Write-offs,
Nel of
Recoveries

Balance at
December 31,
2005

Aliowancefor doubtful accounts

Description

Allowance for doubtful accounts

$

—

I6;206

(394)

$15,812
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(a)

3.

Exhibits

Exhibits that are not filed herewith have been previously filed with the SEC and are incorporated
herein by referetice.
I

Exhibit
No.

Description

3.1

Second Amended and Restated Articles of Incorporation of the Registrant.(I)

3.2

Fourth Amended and Restated Bylaws ofthe Registrant, a.s.amended.(32)

4.1

Specimen certificate for shares pf Common Stock, $0.01 par value per share ofthe Registrant.(l)

4.2

Indenture; dated as of July 7, 2003, governing the 6% Convertible Subordinated Debentures due 2015
by and among Wynn Resorts, Limited, as obligor, Wynn Resorts Funding. LLC, as guarantor and
U.S. National Bank Association, as Trustee (including the Fbnifof 6% Convertible Subordinated
Debenture due 2015 and Form of Notation of Guaraniee).(3)

4.3

Indenture, dated as of December 14, 2004, among Wynn Las Vegas. LLC, Wynn Las Vegas Capital
Corp.,.the Guarantors set forth therein and U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee(4)

4.4

First Supplemental Indenture, dated as of June 29. 2005, among Wynn Las Vegas, LLC, Wynn Las
Vegas Capital Corp., the Guarantors set forth therein and U.S: Bank National Association, as
trustee. (20)

10.1

Amended and Restated Design-Build Agreement for Guaranteed Maximum Price Architectural,
EngineeringandConslriicUoii Services, dated as of September 14, 2005, between Wynn Re.sorts
(Macau), S.A. as Owner and Leighion Contractors (Asia) -Limited, China State Construction
Engineeringi(Hong Kong) Limited,.and China Construction,Engineering (Macau) Company
Limited, joindy and severally, the Contractor.(22)

10.2

Change Order No. 1 to Agreement for Guarantee Maximum Price Construciion Services, dated as of
May 25, 2006, by and between Leighton'Coniraciors (Asia) Limited, China Stale Construciion
Engineering (Hong Kong) Limited, and China Construction Engineering (Macau) Company
Lirnited as Contractors and Wynn,Resorts (Macau).S.A.(26)

10.3

Change OrderNo. 2 to Agreement for Guarantee Maximum Price Consiniction Services, dated as of
May 25, 2006, by and between Leighton Contractors (Asia) Limited, China State Construction
Engineering (Hong Kong) Limited, and China Consiniction Engineering (Macau) Company
Limited as Contractors and-Wynn Resorts (Macau) S,A.(26)

;i0.4

Change Order No. 3 to Agreement for GuaranteeMaximum,Price Construction Services, dated as of
May 25, 2006, by and between Leighton Contractors (Asia) Limited, China Stale Construciion
Engineering (Hong Kong) Liniited. and China Construction Engineering (Macau) Company
Limited as Contractors and Wynn Resorts (Macau) S.A.(26)

10.5

Completion Guaranty, dated December 14, 2004, by Wyrih Cpmpletion Guarantor. LLC in favor of
Deutsche Bank Trust Compariy Americas, as the Bank Agent and U.S. Bank Nalibnal Associalion,
as Indenture Trustee(17)

*i0.6

Employment Agreement daied-as of October 4, 2002, by and between Wynn Resorts, Limited and
Stephen A. Wynn.(l)

*10.7

Firsl Amendment to Employment Agfecmenl, dated as of August 6, 2004, by and between Stephen A.
Wynn and.Wynn Resorts,,Limited.(10)

*i0.8

Second Amendment toerriploymeni agreement between Wynn Resorts, Limited and Stephen A.
Wynn dated January 31, 2007.(36)
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Exhibil
No.

.Description

* 10.9

Employment Agreement, dated as of October "4,2002, by and between Wynn Resorts, Limited and
MarcD. Schon.(13)

*10.10

Employment Agreement, dated as of April 1, 2003, by and between Wynn Resorts. Limited and
Ronald J. Kranier.(il)

* 10.11

Employment Agreement, dated as of July 18, 2003, by and between-Wynn Resorts (Macau), S.A. and
GrantBowie.(18)

* 10.12

Employment Agreement, dated as of August 31, 2005, between Wynn Resorts, Limited and John
Strzemp.(23)

10.13

Tax Indemnification Agreement, effective as of September 24, 2002, by and among Stephen A.
Wynn. Aruze USA, Inc., Baron Asset Fun on behalf of the Baron Asset Fund Series, Baron Asset
Fund on behalf of the Baron Growth Fund Series; Kenneth R. Wynn Family Trust dated February
20, 1985, ValvinoLamore, LLC and Wynn Resorts, Limited.(l)

.*10.14

2002 Stock Iricenuve Plan.(2)

*10.15

Form of Slock Option Agreement.(14)

*10.16

Form of Stock Option Grant Noiice.(13)

*10.17

Form of Reslricted;Stock Agreement(13)

*10-18

Form of indemnity.Agreement.( 13)

10.19

Stockholders Agreement, dated as of April 11, 2002, by and among Stephen A. Wynn, Baron Asset
Fund and Aruze USA, Inc.(7)

10.20

Amendment to Stockholders Agreement as of November 8. 2006 (30)

10.21

Aniended and Restated Shareholders Agreement, dated as ofSeptember 16, 2004 by andamong
Wynn Resorts (Macau), Ltd.. Wong Chi Seng and Wynn Resorts (Macau). S.A.(10)

10.22

Concession Conuact for the Operation of Giimes of Chance or Other Games in Casinos in the Macau
Special Administrative Region, dated June 24, 2002, between the Macau Special Adminisu-ative
Region and Wynn Resorts (Macau), S.A. (English translation of Portuguese version of Concession
Agfeemenl).(8)

10.23

Concession Contract for Operadng Casino Gaming or Other Forms of Gaming in the Macao Special
Administrative.Region, dated June 24, 2002, between the Macau Special Administrative,Region
and Wynn Resorts (Macau) S.A. (English translation of Chinese version of Concession
Agreemeni).(l2)

10.24

Unofficial English translation of Land Concession Contract between the Macau Special
Administrative Regiori and Wynn Resorts (Macau) S.A.(9)

10.25

Agreement, dated as of June 13, 2002, by and between Stephen A. VVynn and Wynn Resorts,
Limiied.(8)

10.26

Surname Rights Agreement, dated aS;,of August 6, 2004, by and between Stephen A. Wynn and
Wynn Resorts Holdings, LLC.(IO)

'10.27

Rights of Publicity License, dated as of August 6, 2004, by and between Stephen A. Wynn and Wynn
Resorts Holdings, LLG.(10)I00

.10;28

Terminaiion Agreement, dated'as of August 6,2004, byand between* Stephen A. Wynn and Valvino
Lamore, LLC.(IO)
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10.29

Trademark Assignment, dated as of August 6, 2004, by and between Stephen A. Wynn and Wynn
Resorts Holdings, LLC.(IO)

10:30

Registration Rights Agreement, dated October 30, 2002, by and between the Registrant and Stephen
A. Wynn.(2)

10.31

Regislration Rights Agreement, dated as of June 12, 2003, by and between Wynn Resorts, Limited
andSociete des Bains^de Mer et du Cercle des Eirangers a Monaco.(5)

10.32

Registration Rights Agreement dated as of July 7, 2003. by and among Wynn Resorts. Limited,
Wynn Resprts Funding, LLC. Deutsche Bank Securiiies Inc. and SG Cowen Securiiies
Corporation.(3)

10.33

Registration Rights Agreement, dated as of August 28. 2004, by and between S.H.W. & Co. Limited
and Wynn Resorts, Limited.(6)

10.34

Registration Rights Agreement, dated as ofSeptember 1, 2004, by and between Classic Wave Limited
and Wynn Resorts, Limiled.(6)

10.35

Registration Rights Agreement, dated as of September 1, 2004,°by and between L'Arc de Triomphe
Limited and Wynn Resorts, Limited.(6)

10.36

Registration Rights Agreement, dated as ofSeptember 1, 2004, by and between SKKG Limited and
'Wynn Resorts, Limiled.(6)

10.37

RegisiralionvRights Agreement, dated as:of December 14,.2004, by and among Wynn Las Vegas.
LLC. Wyrin Las Vegas Capital Corp., the Guarantor signatories thereto and Deutsche Bank
Securiues Inc., Banc of America Securiiies LLC,.Bear, Stearns & Co. iric, J.P. Morgan Securities
Inc. and SG Americas Securities, LLC,(17)

10.38

Regislralion Rights Agreement, dated as of November 6, 2007, by and among Wynn Las Vegas, LLC,
Wynn Las Vegas Capital Coip.. the guarantors party thereto, Deutsche Bank Securiiies Inc. and
Banc of America Securiiies LLC.(34)

10.39

Pledge and Security Agreement, dated as of July 7. 2003, by and between Wynn Resorts, Limited, as
pledgor, and U.S. Bank National Association, as.ti'usiee and collateral agent(3)

10.40

Collateral Pledge and Security Agreement, dated as of July 7, 2003, by and between Wynn Resorts
Funding. LLC, as the pledgor, and U.S. Bank National Association, as collateral agent and
trustee.(3)

10.4!

Supplepient No. 1, dated as of July 30, 2003,.tO;lhe Collateral Pledge and Security Agreement dated
as of Jtily 7, 2003, by and between Wynn Resorts Funding,;LLC, as pledgor and U.S. Bank
National Association, as collateral agent and trustee(3)

10.42

Acknowledgement and Agreement, dated as ofSeptember 1. 2004, among Wynn Las Vegas, LLC,
Wells,Fargo Bank, National Associalion and the lenders named lherein.(15)

10.43

Common Terms Agreement, dated as ofSeptember 14, 2004, among Wynn Resorts (Macau), S.A..
certain financial instituiionsas Holel Facility Lenders, Project Facility Lenders arid Revolving
Credit Facility Lenders, Deutsche Bank AG,iHong Kong Branch and Societe Generale Asia
Limited as Global Coordinating Lead Arrangers and Societe Generale Asia Limited as Hotel
Facility Agent, Project Facility,Agent, Intercreditor Agent arid Security Agcnt(lO)
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10.44

Common Terms Agreement Amendment Agreement, dated as ofSeptember 14,2005, between Wynn
Resorts (Macau), S.A. as the Coriipany, Certain Financial Institutions as Hotel FaciliiyLenders,
Project Facility Lenders, Revolving Credit Facility Lenders and Hedging Counterparties, Bank of
America Securities Asia Limited, Deutsche Bank AG, Hong Korig Branch and Societe Generale
Asia Liniited as Global Coordinating Lead Anangers, Societe Generale Asia Limited as Hotel
Facility Agent and Project Faciiily Agent. Societe Generale Asia Limited as Intercreditor Agent,
and Societe Generale, Hong Kong Branch as Securily Agent(22).

10.45

Second Amendment Agreement to the Common Terms Agreemenl,daled June 27, 2007 among Wynn
Resorts (Macau). S.A., certain financial institutions as Hotel Facility Lenders, Project Facility
Lenders, and Revolving,Credit Facility Lenders, Banc of Arnerica Securiiies Asia Limited,
Deutsche Bank A.G. Hong Kong Branch, and Societe'Gerieraie Asia Limited as Global Lead
Anangers and Societe, Generale Asia Limited as Hotel Facility Ageniand Project Faciiily Agent
and Societe Generale Hong Kong Branch as Intercreditor Ageni.(32)

10.46

Holel Facility Agreement dated as of Seplcmber 14, 2004, among Wynn Resorts (Macau), S.A.,
Sociele'Generale Asia Limited as Holel Facility Agent and the several Hotel Facility Lenders
named therein. (10)

10;47

Hotel Facilhy Agreement Amendment Agreement, dated as ofSeptember 14, 2005. between Wynn
Resorts.(Macau). S.A.•as;Company,,Societe Generale Asia Limited, as Hotel Faciiily Agent and
Certain Financial Institutions as Holel Facility Lenders.(22)

10.48

Second Amendnient Agreement lb the Hotel Facility Agreement dated June 27. 2007 among Wynn
Resorts (Macau). S.A., Societe Generale A.sia Limited as Hotel-Facility Agent, and certain financial
insdiuiions as Hotel Facility Lenders.(32)

10.49

Project Facility Agreement, dated as of September 14, 2004, among Wynn Resorts (Macau), S.A.,
Societe Generale Asia Limited as Project Facility Agent and the several Project Facility Lenders
named iherein.(10)

10.50

Project Facility Agreement Amendment Agreement, dated as ofSeptember 14, 2005, between Wynn
Resorts (Macau), S.A. as Company, Societe Generale Asia Limited, as Project Facility Agent and
Certain Financial Institutions as Project Facility Lenders.(22)

10.5 1

Second Amendmenl Agreement lo iheProjecl Facility Agreement dated June 27, 2007 among Wynn
Resorts (Nlacau), S.A., Societe Generale Asia Limited as Project Facility Agent, and certain
financial institutions as Project Facility Lenders.(32)

10.52

Revolving Credit Faciiily Agreeriicnt, daledas ofSeptember. 14, 2004, among Wynn Resorts
(Macau), S.A. and the several Revolving Credit Facility Lenders named therein.(10)

10.53

Revolving Credit Faciiily Agreement Amendmenl Agreement, dated as ofSeptember 14, 2005.
between Wynn Respris (Macau), S.A. as Company and Certain Finaricial Institutions as Revolving
Credit Facility Lenders.(22)

10.54

Revolving Credit"Facility Second Amendment Agreement dated June 27, 2007 among-Wynn Resorts
(Macau), S.A^ and Societe Generale, Horig Kong Branch as Revolving Credit Facility Agent and
certain financial institutions as revolving credit facility lenders.(32)

10.55

Deed of Appointment and Priority, dated asof September 14, 2004, among Wynn Resorts (Macau),
S.A., certain financial insdiuiions as Original First Ranking Lenders, Banco Nacional Uliramarino.
S.A. as Second Ranking Finance Party, Wynn Group Asia, Inc.,as Third Ranking Finance Party,
Societe Generale -Hong Kong Branch as Security Agent, Societe Generale Asia Liniited as
Intercreditor Agent and Hotel Faciiily Agent and Project Facility Agent and olhers.(lO)
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10.56

Floating Charge (unofficial English Translation), dated September 14, 2004 between Wynn Resorts
(Macau), S.A. and Societe Generale, Hong Kong Branch as the Security Agent.(lO)

10.'57

Debenture, dated September 14, 2004 between VVynn Resorts (Macaii), S.A. and Societe Generale,
Hong Kong Branch as the Security Agent(IO)

10.58

Wynn Resorts Support Agreement, dated September 14, 2004 between Wynn Resorts, Limited, Wynn
Resorts (Macau), S.A. and Societe Generale, Hong Kong Branch as the Security Agent.(lO)

10.59

Wynn Pledgors' Guarantee, dated September 14, 2004 between Wynn Group Asia, Inc., Wynn
Resorts International, Ltd., Wynn Resorts (Macau) Holdings, Ltd. and Wynn Resorts (Macau), Ltd.
as Guarantors; and Societe Generale, Hong Kong Branch as theSecuriiy Agent(lO)

10.60

Sponsors' Subordination Deed, dated'Scptember'l4; 2004 between Wynn Resorts (Macau), S.A.,
Wynn Group Asia. Inc., Wynn Resorts International, Ltd., Wynn Resorts (Macau) Holdings, Ltd.
and Wynn Resorts (Macau), Ltd. as the Wynn Companies andSociete Generale, Hong Kong
Branch as the Securily Agent.(lO)

10.61

Bank^GuaranteeReimbursement Agreement, dated September.14, 2004, between Wynn Resorts
(Macau), S.A. and Bancb Nacional Uliramarino.(10)

10.62

Wynn Resorts Support Agreement Deed of Amendment, dated as of September 14, 2005, between
Wynn Resorts (Macau), S.A. and Societe Generale, Hong Kong Branch as Security Agent.(22)

10.63

Deed of Appointmenl'and Priority Deed of Amendment, dated as of September 14, 2005, between
Wynn Resorts(Macau), S.A. as Company, Certain Financial Insdtudons as Original First Ranking
Lenders, Certain Financial Institutions as Original Hedging Counterparties, Banco Nacional
Uliramaririo, S.A. as Second Ranking Finance Parly; Wynn Group Asia, Inc. as Third Ranking
Finance Party, Societe Generale Asia Limited as Security Agent, Societe Generale Asia Limited as
Intercreditor Agent. Societe Generale Asia Cimiicd as Hotel Facility Agent and Project Faciiily
Agent,,and Others.(22)

10.64

Deed of Trust, Assignment of Rents and Leases, Securily Agreement and Fixture Filing, dated as of
December 14, 2004, made by VVynn Las Vegas, LLC, as trustor, to Nevada Title Company, as
trustee, for the benefit bf Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas, as collateral ageni.(17)

10.65

Deed of Trust, Assignment of Rents and Leases, Security Agreement and Fixture Filirig, dated as of
December 14, 2004, made by Wynn Sunrise, LLC, as trustor, to Nevada Title Company,,as trustee,
forthe benefit of Deutsche Bank Tmst Company Americas, as collateral agent.(17)

10.66

Deed of Trust, Assignment of Rents:and Leases,-Security Agreement and Fixture Filing, dated as of
December 14, 2004, made by Wynri Golf; LLC, as.trustor. lo'Nevada Title Company, as trustee, for
the benefit of Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas, as collateral agent.( 17)

10.67

Guarantee and Collateral Agreement, dated as of December 14,,2004, made by VVynn Resorts
Holdings, LLC, Wynn Las Vegas, LLC, VVynn Show. Performers, LLC. Wynri Las Vegas Capital
Corp., Wynn Golf, LLC, Worid Travel, LLC, Las Vegas Jet. LLC. Wynn Sunrise. LLC and the
other Grantors from time lo time piirty thereto in favor bf Deutsche Bank Trust Company
Americas, as.administrative agent.(17)

10.68

Master Disbursement Agreement, dated as of December 14, 2004, among Wynn Las Vegas, LLC.
Wynn Las Vegas Capital Corp., Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas and U.S. Bank National
Associalion.(4)
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10.69

First Amendmenl to Master Disbursement Agreement, dated.Apri' 26, 2005, among Wynn Las Vegas,
LLC. Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas, as bank agent and Deutsche Bank Trust Company
Americas, as disbursement agcm:(21)

10:70

Second Amendment to Master Disbursement Agreement, dated as of June 29, 2005. between VVynn
Las Vegas, LLC and Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas.(20)

10.71

Third Amendmenl to Master Disbursement Agreement, dated as of March 13. 2006, between Wynn
Las Vegas; LLC and Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas.(24)

10.72

Fourth Amendment tp Master Disbursement Agreement, dated as of August 15'. 2006. among VVynn
Las Vegas, LLC and Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas, as bank agent and disbursement
agent (28)

10.73

Fifth Amendmenl to Master Disbursement Agreement, dated as of April 9, 2007 among Wynn Las
Vegas, LLCiand Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas.(32)

10.74

Aniended and Restated Master Disbursement Agreement, dated as of October 25. 2007, by and among
W^'nn Las Vegas, LLC, Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas, as the initial Bank Agent, and
Deutsche Bank Trust Compariy America.as the initial Disbursement Agenl.(35)

10.75

Firsl Amendnient to Amended and Restated Master Disbursement Agreement, dated as of October 31,
2007, by and among Wynn Las Vegas, LLC,.Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas, as the
initial Bank Agent, and Deutsche Bank Trust Company America, as the initial Disbursement
Agent(33)

ICI.76

Second Amendment lo Amended and Restated Master Disbursement Agreement, dated as of
November 6, 2007, by and among Wynn LasVegas, LLC. Deutsche Bank Trust Conipany
Americas, as the Bank Agent, and Deutsche Bank Trust Conipany Americas, as the Disbursement
Agent:(34)

10-77

Intercreditor Agreement dated as of December:14,.2004, among,Deutsche Bank Trust Company
Americas, as bank agent, Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas, as collateral agent, and U.S.
Bank National As.sociatibn,'a.s trustee.(4)

liD.78

Pledge and Security Agreement, dated as of jDccember 14, 2004, made by Wynn Resorts Holdings,
LLC, Wynn Las Vegas, LLC, Wynn Show Performers, LLC. VVynn Las Vegas Capital Corp.-,
Wynn.Golf, LLC, World Travel, LLC, Las VegasJel, LLC,-VVynn Sunrise, LLC'and the olher
Grantors from time to time parly thereto in favor of Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas, as
administrative agent(17)

10.79

Management Fees Subordination-Agreement, daled-as of December;14, 2004, by Wynn Re.sorts,
Liniited, Wynn Las Vegas, LLC, Wynn Las Vegas Capital Corp.. and those subsidiaries of Wynn
Las Vegas. LLC listed on Exhibit A hereto in favor of Deutsche Bank Trust Conipany Americas, as
administrative agent, and U.S. Bank National Associalion, as trustee.(17)

10.80

Management Agreement, made as of December 14, 2004, by and among VVynn Las Vegas, LLC,
Wynn Show Peri'oriners, LLC. Wynn Las Vegas Capital Corp., Wynn Golf, LLC; Wprld Travel,
LLC, Las Vegas Jet, LLC, Wynn Sunrise, LLC, and VVynn Resorts, Limited.(l 7)

10.81

Irrevocable Trust Agreement, dated as of December 14, 2004, by and among Wynn Las Vegas, LLC.
Wynn Las Vega.s Capital Corp^, and Wells Fargo Bank, National Association, as Trustee.(l7)

10.82

Amended and Restated'Project Administration Services Agreement,,dated December 14.2004.
between Wynn Las Vegas, LLC and Wynn Design & Development, LLC.(17)

10.83

Intellectual Propeny LicenseAgreemenl, dated as of December" 14, 2004; by and among Wynn
Resorts Holding.s, Wynn Resorts, Liniited and Wynn Las Vegas, LLC.(17)
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10.84

Agreementof Lease, dated January 10. 2005, by and between Stephen A. Wynn and Wynn Las
Vegas, LLC.(1.8)

10.85

Amendment No. 1 to Agreement of Lease, dated April 21, 2005, by and between Stephen A. Wynn
and VVynn Las Vegas, LLC.( 18)

10.86

Agreement of Terminaiion, dated June 30, 2005, by and between Stephen A. VVynn and Wynn Las
Vegas, LLC.( 19)

10.87

Fourth Amended and Restated ArtRenial and Licensing Agreeriient dated as of June 30; 2005.
between Stephen A. Wyrin, as lessor, Wynn Gallery, LLC, as lessee. (19)

10.88

Commitment to Pay Project Costs, dated as of March 31, 2006,.by and between Wynn Resorts,
Limited in favor of Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas; as administrative agent, and US
Bank National Association, as Trusiee(25)

*I0.89

Employment Agreement, dated as of May 8, 2006, by and between VVynn Resorts, Limited and
Wesley Allison.(27)

10.90

Aniended and Restated Credit Agreement, dated as of August 15, 2006 among Wynn Las Vegas,
LLC, as the Bonower, several lenders and agents, and Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas,
as AdminisirativeAgent.(28)

10.91

First Amendmenl to Amended and Restated Credit Agreement dated April 9, 2007 amongVVynn Las
Vegas, LLC, Wynri Las VegasiCapital Corp., Wynn Show Performers, LLC. Wynn.Golf LLC,
Wynn Sunrise, LLC, World Travel, LLC, Kevyn,.LLC, Las Vegas Jet, LLC, and Deutsche Bank
Tmst Company Americas, as Adminisiralive Agent onbehalfpf the several banks and oiher
financial institutions or entities from lime to lime party to VVynn Las Vegas LLC's Amended and
Restated Credit Agreement, dated asof August I5,2006;(32)

10.92

Second Amendmenl to Aniended and^^Restated Credit Agreement dated October 31. 2007 among
Wynn Las Vegas, LLC, Wynn Las Vegas Capital Corp., Wynn Show Performers, LLC. Wynn
Golf LLC, Wynn Sunrise,.LLC, World Travel, LLC, Kevyn, LLC; Las Vegas Jet, LLC, VVynn
Resorts Holdings, LLC, VVynn Completion Guarantors; LLC and Deutsche Bank Trust Conipany
Americas, as.Adminisirative Agent on behalf of the several banksand other financial institutions
or entities from time lo time party to Wynn Las Vegas LLC's Amended and Restated Credit
Agreement, dated as of August 15, 2006.(33)

* 10.93

Employment Agreeriient dated October 27, 2006. by and between World Wide Wynn, LLC and
Linda C. Chen(29)

10.94

Credit Agreement dated June 21, 2007 among,Wynn Resorts, Limited and DcuischeBank Securiiies,
Inc and Bank of America Securities LLC.(32)

14.1

Code of Ethics for the Chief Executive Officer, President and Senior Financial Officers (adopted
November 12, 2003)( 16)

16.1

Letter from Deloiite & Touche LLP(31)

21.1

Subsidiaries of the Registrant(37)

'23.1

Consent of Ernst & Young LLP(37)

;23.2

Consent of Deloiite & Touche LLP(37)

31.1

Certification of Chief Executive Officer pursuant lo Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of
2002.(37)
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31;2

Certification of Chief Financial Officer pursuanttb Section 302;of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of
2002.(37)

32

Certification of CEO and CFO Pursuantlo 18 U!S.G. Seclion 13.50, as Adopted Pursuant to Section
906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.(37)

*.
(!)
'
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(16)'
(17)
(f8)
(19)
(20)
(21)
(22)
(23)
(24)
(25)

Denotes management coriiract or compensatory planor arrangement.
Incorporated by reference from Amendnient No. 4 to the Foi-m S-1 filed by the Registrant on October 7,
2002 (File No. 333-90600).
Incorporated by reference from the Cunent Report on Form 8-K filed by the Registrant on November 18,
2002.
Incorporated by reference from the Quarterly Report on Form lO-Q filed by the Registrant on August 14,
2003.
Incorporated by reference from the Cunent Report on Form 8-K filed by the Regisirant on December 17,
•2004.
Incorporated by reference from the Current Report onForm 8-K filed by the Regisirant on June 13, 2003.
Incorporated by reference from the Registration Statement on Form S-3 filed by the Registrant on
September 1, 2004 (File:No.-333-118741)!'
Incorporated by reference from the Form S-1 filed by the Regisirant on June 17, 2002.
Incorporated by reference from Amendmenl No. 1 to the Forin S-1 filed by the Registrant on August 20,
2002(FileNo..333-90600).
Incorporated by reference from the Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q filed by lhe Regisirant on August 3,
2004:
Incorporated byrefefence from the Quarterly Report on Form lO-Q filed by the Regisirant on November 4,
2004.
Incorporated by reference from the Quarteriy Reporton Form lO-Q filed by the Registrant on May 15,
2003.
Incorporated by reference from Amendment No. 3 to the Form S-1 filed by the Registrant on
September 18, 2002'(FileNo. 333-90600).
Incorporated by reference from Amendment No. 5 to the Fonn S-1 filed by the Registrant on October 21,
2002 (File No. 333-90600).
Incorporated by reference from the Form S-8 filed by the Registrant on October 31, 2002.
Iricorporaied by reference from the Cunent Report.on Form 8-K filed by the Registrant on September 8,
2004.
Incorporated by reference-fromdhe Annual Reporton Form 10-K filed by the Registrant on March 15,
2004.
Incorporated by reference from the Annual Report on Form lOrK filed by the Registrant on March 15.
2005.
Incorporated by reference from the Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q filed by the Registrant on May 8, 2005.
Incoiporated by reference from the Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q filed by the Regisiranton August 3,
2005.
Incorporated by reference from the Cunent Report bn Form 8-K filed by the Registrant on June 29, 2005.
Incorporated by reference ffom'the Gunenl Report on Form 8-K filed by the Registrant on April 27, 2005,
Incorporated by reference from the Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q filed by the Registrant on November 8,
2005.
Incorporated by reference from the Current Report on Form'8-K filed by the Registrant on September 1,
2005.
Incorporated by reference ffom the Annual Report on Form IO-K filed by the Registrant on March 1, 2007.
Incorporated by reference from the Quarterly Report on Fonn lO-Q filed by the Registrant on May 10.
2006.
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(26) Incorporated
2006.
(27) Incorporated
(28) Incorporated
2006.
(29) Incorporated
2006.
(30) Incorporated
2006.
(31) Incorporated
(32) Incorporated
2007.
(33) Incorporated
2007.
(34) Incorporated
2007.
(35) Incorporated
2007.
(36) Incorporated
(37) Filed herein.

by reference from the Quarterly Report on Fonn 10-Q filed by the Registrant on August 8.
by reference from the Cunent Report on Form 8-K filed by the Registrant.on May 11, 2006.
by.reference from the Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q filed'by lhe Registrant ori November 9,
by reference from the Cunent Report on Form 8TK filed by the Registrant on November 2,
by reference from the,Cunent Report on Form 8-K filed by the Registrant on November 14,
by reference from the Cunerii Report on Form 8-K filed by the Registrant on May 19, 2006.
by reference from the Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q filed by the Registrant on August 9,
by reference from the Cunent'Report'on Form 8-K filed by the Registrant on November 1,
by reference from the Current Report on Form 8-K filed by the Regisirant on November 13,
by reference from the Cunent Report on Form 8-K filed by the Registrant on October 31,
by reference from the Annual Report on Form 10-K filed by the Registrant on March 1. 2007.
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SIGNATURES
Pursuani to the requirements of.Seciion 13 or 15(d) bf ihe Securities;Exchange Act of 1934, the Regisu-ant
has.duly caused this repon to be signed on ils behalf by ihe undersigned, thereunto duly authorized.
WYKN RESORTS. LIMITED

Dated: February 22, 2008

/s/ STEPHEN A. WYNN

By.

STEPHKS A. Wv.vN

Chairman of the Bi»ard and Chief E.xecutive
Officer (Principal E.vecutive OfTicer)

Dated: February 22, 2008

/s/ JOHN STRZEMP

By.

John Str/emp
ExecutiveiVice President and Chief Kinancial
Officer (Priricipal Financial and Accounting Officer}

Pursuant to the requirements ofthe Securiiies E.xchange Act of'1934, this report has been signed below by
the following persons on behalf of the Registrant and inlhe capacities and on the dates indicated.
Title

Sisnaiure
Isl STEPHEN A. WYNN

Stephen A. Wynn

/S/ Kr\ZUO0KADA

Date

Chairmanof the Board and Chief
Executive Officer (Principal
Execuiive Officer)'

Febniary.22, 2008

Vice Chairman of the Board

Febniary 22, 2008

President and Director

Febniary 22, 2008

President, Wynn International
Marketing and Director

February 22, 2008

Director

February 22, 2008

Direclor

February 22, 2008

Director

Febniary 22, 2008

Director

February 22, 2008

Director

February 22, 2008

Kazuo Okada
I s l R o N A t D J. K R A M E R

Ronald J. Kramer
/s/ LINDA CHEN
Linda Chen
Isl RAY R. IRANI
Dr. Ray R: Irani

Isl ROBERT J. MittER
Robert .J. Miller
Isl JOHN A. MORAN
•John A. Moran
Isl ALVIN SHOEMAKER
Alvin V. Shoemaker
Isl D. BOONE WAYSON
D, Boone Wavscm
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Si(;nature
Isl EI-AINE P . W Y N N

Title

Dale

Director

Februar>' 22. 2008

Director

Februar>' 22, 2008

Executive Vice President and Chief
Financial Officer (Principal Financial
and Accounting Officer)

February 22, 2008

Elaine P. Wynn
Isl AttAN Z E M A N

Allan Zenian
Isl JOHN STRZEMP

John Str/emp
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SUBSIDIARIES OF WYNN RESORTS, LIMITED
I

Rarnbas Marketing Co:, LLC
Wynn International Markedng, LLC (an Isle of Man limited liability company)
Toasty, LLC (a Delaware limited liability company)
• BAV Clothiers, LLC (a 50% owned.joint venture)
Valvino Lamore, LLC
wynn Gallery. LLC (f k.a: World Travel BBJ, LLC)
World Travel G-fV. LLC
Chamber Associates, LLC
LRW Development, LLC
Far Fast Ayiadon, LLC
South China Air Limited (a Hong Kong limited company)
South China Heliport Management, Limited (a Hong Kong Liniited Conipany)
Woridwide Wynn.LLG
Wynn Design & Development LLC
Wynn Resorts Holel Marketing & Sales (Asia), LLC (f k.a. WDD-Asia, LLC)
Wynn Group Asia, Inc.
' VVynn Resorts, International, Ltd. (an Isle of Man company)
VVynn Resorts (Macau) Holdings, Ltd. (an Isle of Man company)
Wynn Resorts (Macau), Ltd. (a Hong Kong Limited company)
VVynn Re.sorts (Macau), S.A. (a Macau SA company)
Palo Real Estate Company Ltd. (a Macau SA coiiipany)
Wynn Macau Development Company, LLC
Wynn Cotai Holding Company, Lid. (an Isle of Man corporation)
Cotai Partner, Ltd. (an Isle of Man company)
Cotai Land Development Conipany (a Macau SA conipany)
Wynn lOM Holdco I, Lid. (an Isle of Man company)
Wynn lOM Holdco II. Ltd. (as Isle bf Marl company)
Wynn Manpower, Limited (a Macau limited company)
Wynn Resorts Funding, LLC
Wynn Resorts Holdings, LLC
Wynn Las Vegas, LLC
Las Vegas Jet, LLC
World travel. LLC
Wynn Completion Guarantor, LLC
Wynn Golf, LLC
Wynn Las Vegas Capital Corp.
VVynn Show Performers, LLC
Wynn Sunrise, LLC
Kevyn, LLC
PW automotive, LLC (a Delaware Limiied Liability Company and 50% owned joint venture)
All subsidiaries are formed in the State of Nevada and wholly-owned unless otherwise specifically
identiiied.
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Exhibit 23.1
CONSENT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM
We: consent to the incorporation by reference in Registration Statement No. 333-100891 on Form S-8.
Registration Statement No. 333-114022 on Form Sr3 and Registration Statement No. 333-146360 on Form S-3 of
our reports dated Februar>' 22, 2008 wiih respect to the consolidated financial statements and schedules of Wynn
Resorts, Limited and the effectiveness of internal control over financial.reporting of Wynn Resorts, Limited,
included in this Annual Reporton Form 10:K forthe year ended December 31, 2007.
Isl

Ernst & Young LLP

Las Vegas, Nevada
Februarv 22. 2008
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E.xhibit 23.2
CONSENT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM
We, consent to the incorporation by reference in Regislration Statement No. 333-100891 on Forrn S-8,
Registrafion Statement Nos. 333-114022 and 333-146360 on Form S-3 of our report dated March 15, 2006
relaling to the consolidated financial statements and financial statement schedules of Wynn Resorts, Limited
appearing in this Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended Decernber 31, 2007.
/s/

Deloiite & Touche LLP

Las Vegas. Nevada
February 22, 2008
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Exhibit 31.1
Certification'of the Chief Executive Officer
Pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002
I, Stephen A. Wynn, certify that:
1.

I have reviewed this Annual Report on Form 10-K of Wynn Resorts, Limited;

2.

Based onmy knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statem;entof a materia! fact or omit to slate
a riiaterial.fact necessary to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such
statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this report;

3.

Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and olher financial information included in this report,
fairiy present in all material respects the financial condition, results of operations and cash flows ofthe
regisirant as of, and for,.the periods presented in this report;

4. , The registrant's olher certifying officer and I arc responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure
• controls and procedures (as defined iri Exchange Act Rules 13a-i5(e) and I5d-15(e)) and iniernai control
oyer financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Acl Rules !3a-l5(0 and I5d-I5(f)) for the registrant and
have:

5.

a)

Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to
be designed under oiir supervision, to ensure that maierial iriformauon relating to the registrant,
including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those entities, particularly
during the period in which.this report is being prepared;

b)

Designed such internal conlrol over financial reporting, or caused such iniernai control over financial
reporting to be designed under our supervisjpn, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the
reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external reporting
purposes in accordance with generally accepted accouriling principles;

• c)

Evaluated the effectiveriess of the registrant suiisclpsure controls and procedures and presented in this
report our conclusions about the effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end
of the period covered by tfiis report based on such evaluation; and

d)

Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant's internal conlrol over financial reporting that
occuned during the regisirarif s most recent fiscal quarter (the registrant's fourth quarter in the case of
an annual report) that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely lo materially affect the
registrant's iniernai control over financial repbrtihg; and

t h e registrant's other certifying officer and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal
conirpl over financial reporting, to the registfani's audiiorsand lhe,audit;comniiiiee of registrant's board of
directors (or persons perforriiing the equivalent functions):
a)

All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal conlrol over
financial reporting which are-reasonably likely to adversely affect the registrant's ability to record,
process, suinmarize and report financial iriforrination; and

b)

Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves manageriient or other employees who have a
significant role in.the registranl'sinternal conlrol over, financial repprting.

Date: February 22. 2008
Isl

STEPHEN A. WYNN
Stephen A. Wynn
(l^hairman of the Hoard and
Chief Executive Officer
(Principal Executive Officer)
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Exhibit 31.2
Certification of the ChiefFinancial Officer
Pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbahcs-Oxley Act of 2002
1, John Strzeriip, certify ihat:
1.

I have reviewed this Annual Reporton Form IO-K of VVynn Resorts, Limited;

2.

Ba.sed on my knowledge, this report does nol contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to stale
a material fact necessary lo rriake the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such
•statements were made, nol misleading with respect lo the pei'iod covered by this reix)rt;

3.

Based on my knowledge, the'financial-siaiernenls, and other financial information included in this report,
• fairly present in all material, respects the financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the
' registrant as of and for, the periods presented in ihis report;

4.

The registrant's olher certifying officer and Tare responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure
controls and procedures (as defined in Exchange Act Rules I3a-I5(e) and 15d-I5(e)) and internal conu-ol
over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(0) for the registrant and
have:

5.;

a)

Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or catised such disclosure controls and procedures to
be designed under our supervision, to ensure that materia! informalion relating to the registrant,
including ils consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those entities, particularly
during the periodin which this report is being prepared;

b)

Designed such iniernai control over financial reporting, or caused such iniernai control over financial
reporting to be designed under our supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the
reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external reporting
purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles;

c)

Evaluated the effectiveness of'the'registrani's disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this
report oijr coriclusions about the effeciiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end
of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation: arid

d)

Disclosed inthis reportany change in the regislranl's iniernai control over financial reporting that
occurred'during the registrani'smosi recent fiscal quarter (the registrant's fourth quarter in.the case of
an annua! report) that has materially "affected, or is reasonably likely to materially affect; the
registrant's iniernalcontrol over financiarreporting; and

The registrant's olhercertifying officer and I.have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal
conlrol over firiancial reporting, lo'lhe registrant's auditors and lhe audit committee of registrant's board of
directors (or persons perfonningthe equivalent functions):
a)

All significant deficiencies arid rnaterial weaknessesJn the design or operadon of internal control over
financial reporting which are rcaspnably likely to adversely affect the registrant's ability to record,
process, summarize andTcport finaricial information: and

b)

Any fraud, whether of not material, that involves management or other employees who have a
significant rple in the registrant's,iniernai conlrol over financial reporting.

Date: Febmarv- 22, 2008
Isl

JOHN STRZEMP

John Strzemp
ExeculiveA'ice President,
Chief Financial Officer and Treasurer
(Principal Kinancial Officer
and Principal Accounting Officer)
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E.xhibit 32
Certification of CEO and GEO Pursuant to
IS U.S.C. Section 1350, as Adopted Pursuant to
Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley. Act of,2()02
In connection with the Annual Report on Form 10-K of Wynri Resorts, Limiied (the "Company") for the
year ended December 31, 2007 as filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on the date hereof (the
"Report''), Stephen A. Wynn. as Chief Executive Officer of the Conipany, and John Strzemp. as Chief Financial
Officer of the Company, each hereby certifies, pursuani to 18 U.S.C, Section 1350, as adopted pursuani to
Seclion 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Acl of 2002, that, to,the best of his knowledge:
1.
•?

Isl

The Report fully complies with tlie requirements of Section 13(a) "or-15(d) ofthe Securities Exchange
Actof 1934; and
The informafion contained in the Report fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condition
and results of operations of the Company.

Stephen A. Wynn

Narrie:Slephen A. Wynn
Title: Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
(Principal Executive Officer)
Date: Februarv 22. 2008
Isl John Strzemp
Name:John Strzemp
Title: E.xecutive Vice President,
Chief Financial Officer and Treasurer
(Principal Financial and "Accounting Officer)
Dale February 22, 2008'
A signed original of this written statement required by Section- 906, or other document auiheniicaling,
acknowledging, or otherwise adopting the signature lhal appears in-typed form within the electronic version of
this written statement required by Section 906. hasbeen provided to Wynn Resorts, Limiied and will be retained
by;vVynn Resorts, Limiied and furnished to the Securiiies and Exchange Commission or its staff upon request
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Corporate Headquarters

Annual M e e t i n g

3131 LasVegas Boulevard South
Las Vegas', Nevada 89109 -

O u r Annual M e e t i n g o f Stockholders will b e h e l d o n
Tuesday, May 6, 2008 at 11:00 a.m., local time, in the
Spamalot Theater at W y n n Las Vegas, 3131 Las Vegas
Boulevard South; Las Vegas, Nevada, 89109. March 14,
2008 is the record date for d e t e r m i n i n g t h e stockholders
entitled to notice of, arid to vote at, the Annual Meeting
of Stockholders.

W e b Site'
Visit the Company's w e b sites at:
www.wynnresorts.com
www.wynnlasvegas.com
www.wyrinmacau.com

C o m m o n Stock

Annual R e p o r t o n Form 10-K
Our Annual Report o n Form 10-K (including the financial
statements and financial s t a t e m e n t schedules relating
thereto) filed w i t h t h e Securities and Exchange
C o r n m i s s i o n may b e o b t a i n e d u p o n w r i t t e n r e q u e s t
and w i t h o u t c h a r g e . Requests should b e d i r e c t e d to
Samanta Stewart, Vice President of Investor Relations of
Wynn Resorts, Limited, 3131 Las Vegas Boulevard South,
Las Vegas, Nevada 89109, t e l e p h o n e (702) 770-7555
or inVestorrelations@wynnresorts.com. In a d d i t i o n , the
electronic version of the Annual Report can be found, at
www.wynnresort5.com, under Corporate Information.

Our common .stock is t r a d e d on the NASDAQ National
Market under the symbol " W Y N N . "
C o m m o n Stock Transfer A g e n t a n d Registrar
American Stock transfer & Trust Co.
59 Maiden Lane
New York,.New York 10038
(800) 937-5449
Wynn and Wyrin Resorts are trademarks of Wynn Resorts
Holdings, LLC, a subsidiary of Wynn Resorts, Limited.

Board o f D i r e c t o r s
Stephen A. Wynn
Chairman o f the Board a n d
Chief Executive Officer
Kazuo "Okada
Vice Chairman o f the Board
Founder, Director a n d Chairman o f
t h e B o a r d o f Aruze Corporation a n d
Chairman o f t h e Board a n d Treasurer
o f Aruze USA
Linda C h e n
Director
President o f Wynn International
Marketing, U m i t e d and Chief
Operating Officer o f Wynn Resorts
(Macau), S.A.

Dr. Ray R. Irani
Director
Chairman ar]d.Chief.Executive Officer
of-Occidentai Petroleum Cgiporation
Robert J. Miller
Director
Principal with Dutko Worldwide a n d '
Governor o f the State o f Nevada from
January 1989 until January 1999
John A. Moran
Director
ikonorary Cq-Chairman o f the
Republican Leadership Council o f
Washingtorii^D.C.^and f^ormer
Chairman o f Dyson-Kissner-Moran
Corporation

A l v i n V. S h o e m a k e r
Director
Former Chairman o f the Board of
i^i'rst,Boston Inc. a n d First Boston
Corporation
D. B o o n e W a y s o n
Director
Principal of V/ayson's Properties,
Incorporated
Elaine P. W y n n

Director
Active leader in educational a n d
philanthropic affairs in Las Vegas
Allan Zeman
Director
Chairman o f the Board o f Lan Kwai
Fong Holdings Limited a n d Ocean
Park H o n g Kong

Executive O f f i c e r s
Stephen A. W y n n
Chi'efi Executive Officer

Marc p . Schorr
Chief Operating Officer

John Strzemp
Executive Vice President a n d
Chief Administrative Officer*

Matt Maddox
Chief FinanciaTOfficer a n d Treasurer*

K i m Sinatra
Senior Vice President and
General Counsel

^Effective March 17. 2008.
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I

Only one casino resort company in the woric
.1

!

can make this statement:

Mobil 5 Star

AAA 5 Diamond

Michelin 5 Red Pavilions

Guess who?

